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IITINGS CHAPTER VII.
Mayor Fleming has been doing a consider

able amount of missionary work daring the 
past week. His chief efforts bave been 
directed toward convincing his colleagues 
at the Council Board "that the circum
stances being altered, alters the case.”’ 
That Is the only way he can explain how 
It was that what was "vicious In principle 
and wrong In practice ” In 1889 was emi
nently fitting and proper In 1896, the chief 
reason being that this year the salary at
tached to the Mayoralty Is (4300, as against 
|UW0 In 1880, when Mr. Aid. Fleming 
enunciated that principle.

The private room which opens off the 
Mayor’s public office, and which enjoys the 
significant appellation of “the sweat-box," 
has been the scene of many explanations, 
exhortations and Interrogations. One by 
one, as opportunity offered, His Worship 
has asked the opinion of aldermen up
on the matter, and some of the replies, If 
reports are correct, have been too blunt for 
his subsequent peace of mind. The reason 
Is not far to seek. A fair proportion of the 
members of Council were approached upon 
the matter before the meeting was held. 
Others who were not taken Into the confi
dence of the Mayor and his coterie 
taken by surprise, 
how many of his colleagues had been 
pledged to support It, and each, being In 
Ignorance as to the probability of securing 
a following If he protested, waited for 
someone else to take the Initiative. Whilst 
he was waiting the question was put and 
carried. Each member who was lu this 
position felt slighted at not having been 
consulted, and was, therefore, In a recep
tive mood when his constituents poured 
Into his ear their opinions upon the "salary 
grab..’ Consequence was that the result of 
the recent Interviews has not been en
couraging to the Mayor.

The Council meets to-day, and half a 
dozen members have expressed their Inten
tion to have the resolution rescinded. Those 
members of Council who are inclined to 
justify the grab have been working with 
a view to side-tracking the motion to "re
scind,” and to substitute therefor a resolu
tion placing the money In the hands of 
City Belief Officer Taylor for distribution. 
The game Is for the Muyor to take the 
stand that he only desired the money In 
order that he might be able to relieve the 
wants of the distressed. He will, doubt
less, at the same time explain that he In
tended leaving his address when he started 
for Bossland the next day, so that suppli
cants for alms might communicate their 
wants to him by mall or telegraph, accord
ing to the emergency of their necessities.

Members of Council will, In the event of 
such an attempt to side-track the motion 
to rescind, do well to remember that the 
City Relief Officer has not up to the pre
sent reported that there la any need of 
such a g rapt. If the fact Is advertised that 
he has $600 to give away, there will, no 
doubt, be many applicants for it. But In 
the absence of such a request, accompanied 
by substantial reasons for giving relief In 
cash, the grant would be “ vicious In prin
ciple and wrong in practice." Should the 
circumstances be such that an extra call 
for relief Is made, It will then be time 
enough to deal with It, but that Mil not. In 
all probability, be until after the Council 
for 1897 Is Inaugurated.

The present system of administering re
lief Is efficient and economical. The city 
gives large sums annually toward the sup
port of all the charitable Institutions of 
every denomination. It Is an understood 
condition of the grant being made that 
orders for relief given by the City Belief 
Officer are honored by the various Insti
tutions. When passes are required to en
able the indigent to reach their friends, 
orders are given on the railway and steam
boat companies, whose accounts are paid 
by the City Treasurer in the ordinary 
course. Consequently, nil relief Is given 
In the shape of necessaries of life, and not 
In cash, the duties of the city’s officer be
ing of an Investigatory nature, for the de
tection of unworthy applicants. There Is, 
therefore, no need whatever, under present 
circumstances, for a special grant being 
placed In bis hands for distribution.

The Aldermen who were present when the 
motion was made to give the 
Mayor a bonus of $600 by way 
of an addition to . bis salary 
Aid. Lamb, Allen, Bell, Saunders, B. H. 
Graham, Scott, J. J. Graham, Spence, Rus
sell, Leslie, Preston, Jolllffe, Gowanlock, 
Crane, Hubbard, Boustead, Sheppard,Bums, 
Hal lam. All of these gentlemen owe It 
to themselves and the taxpayers whom 
they represent to explain at the meeting 
to-day why they voted for such a palpable 
“salary grab,” In the first place, and In the 
second place to give expression to the 
wishes of their constituents by rescinding 
their action at the former meeting.

V
$18.00

Talk of Legal Process in the 
House of Refuge Case.

\ /, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The
Llberw. press has during the last few 
years given a great deal of prominence 
to the writings of Mr. Glen, formerly 
of the Dominion Parliament, but of 
late years a resident of the United 
States and a prominent member of 
the National Continental League, so 
the following received by Mr. W- A. 
tirenier will no doubt be reproduced 
by every Laurier organ In the land: 

132 Nassau-street, room 404, 
New York, Oct. 14,1896. 

Dear Sir,—Hon. J. Israel Tarte. Min
ister of Public Works, came to this 
dity in November, 1893, with Hon. C. 
A. Pelletier, representing Hon. Mr. 
Laurier, ea I have reason to believe, 
and John Morison of Toronto for 
the purpose of meeting some mem
bers of the National Continental Union 
League to ask for funds for the pro
motion of Laurier’s return to Parlia
ment with a Liberal majority of the 
Commons to support him. The late 
Hon. Honore Mercier came with them 
and introduced them, after which Mr. 
Tarte assumed the spokes man&hip of 

par — «leeway Conceded I# the party and coolly asked us for $50,-
000 for the purpose of purchasing Le 
Canadien newspaper, although It had 
then suspended Its dally edition and 
had a weekly circulation of less than 
five thousand. I was asked If I could 
raise the necessary money after Mr. 
Morrison had been asked his opinion 
as to the propriety of supporting Lau
rier and gave his assent thereto. My 
reply was that if Laurier will come 
out squarely and advocate Indepen
dence, with a view to political union 
with the United States, the money can 
be raised, and not otherwise. Mr. 
Tarte was ready to pledge Mr. Laurier 
to such a policy after his election, but 

yesterday that documents showing th before, and expressed the opinion
exact nature of the compromise win would be unwise for the Na-

^ lu re&nlze prior to the general election
Thursday of this week, but public n jn canada or prior to Laurier’s 
terest in them has been large;y dis- turn as Premier of Canada. Mr. 
counted. To-night I am in a p ion Mercier was saked the question If 
to $iye a fu'ler synopsis of them -an the Province of Quebec could be car- 
teretofore made public. tied for Independence, with a view to

Catholic Separate schools as such are political union with the United State : 
gene forever, the principle of National and he replied emphatically yes al- 
schools being maintained in its en- though his statement embarrassed Mr 
tlrety. Alt the schools in the province Tarte .very much. The result of th 
ere to be under the control of the meeting was that the friends of Con- 
Education Department, existing régula- ttnental union In this country agreed 
tiens to apply to schools In Catholic to consider the proposition and re- 
squally as In Protestant districts, and port to Mr. Mercier. On the following 
provincial Inspectors to have complete morning. Nov. 7, I was Instructed to 
jurisdiction. Uniform text books must write to Mr. Mercier that he could 
be used, and teachers must be properly have all the support he needed to car- 
qaallfled. being compelled to take the ry the Province of Quebec, that Is as 
prescribed normal school course and leader of the party in the Parliament 
pass the usual examinations. All of Quebec for Independence, but not 
school work Is to be of a purely secular one cent for Tarte and Lauder. Mr. 
character, and to occupy the whole >f Morrison was very angry because I 
the schoool day with the exception of was Instrumental In securing the 
the last half hour, when a minister of adoption of this policy, and some un- 
any religious denomination may visit Pleasant correspondence passed be- 
the school to Instruct the children, of ÎJ'refnr us because I opposed the fact 

. parents belonging to his religious de- tnat Le Canadien was only a weekly 
nomination, provided the parents are newspaper, with a circulation of under 
willing. In cases where a parent ob- “J® thousand. You are at liberty to 
Jects to such religious Instruction, re- facts if you desire. John
gular school work Is to continue until ,2“ at ®ne “f1* President of
the tlose of the school day. In dis- ™ , Assurance Com-
trlcts having an average attendance £“**■ « 2^ desire to do «°* J"» 
of 26 Roman Catholic children the ,, commission, and

B teacher is tb be a Homan Catholic, but lf the liâmes
fully qualified according to the require- thîro^,.1. .°!îïï25 W,,J

W ments of the Education Department, m the facts as stated above...•
W while in districts where children speak ”• *»■ Glen.

T*. t’rench wholly they are to have a 
teacher speaking both French and 

If English, so that they may learn Eng- 
• lish as rapidly as possible. The read- 

gfc. ers to be used In such schools must be 
p bilingual, that is, the selections are to 

fce printed in both languages, as now Is 
the case with the readers used In the 
French districts of Eastern Ontario, so 
that children will grow up from the 
first accustomed to the English lan
guage. The principles Involved In the 
.settlement will be incorporated into 
the Provincial Education Act, but no 
Dominion legislation will be necessary.

A comparison of this agreement with 
the offer submitted to the D-minlon 
Commissioners by Manitoba last Feb
ruary shows that the province has com 
pletely capitulated on the chief points 
for which It held out then. All that 
Slfton and Cameron would then con
cede was complete secularization of the 
schools, or else halt an hour for re
ligious exercises, If the trustees so de
cided. The Dominion Commissioners 
asked for Catholic teachers for a school 
attendance of 26 children hi towns and 
villages and 50 In cities. This, the 
chief point on which negotiations were 
broken off, was refused by the Green - 
way Government to the delegates of a 
Conservative Federal Ministry. It is 
now conceded by Greenway and his 
friends to a Liberal Federal Ministry.

1.00. Hon. G. W. Ross in the Land 
of Uncle SamuelJn Regard to the Compro

mise on the Schools.
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None of them knewS New York, Nov. 15.—(SpedaD-Hon. * 
Geo. W. Ross, Minister of Education i 
for the Province of Ontario* who Is on f 
a visit to the United States In search 
of light upon educational method* ■, 
visited the Workingmen's School of the 
Society for Ethical Culture Thursday, 
and Inspected the system at manual -j 
training pursued there. Canada has 
Its problems like the United States. 
One of them, according to Mr. Roes, le 
the ever-growing neglect of the farm 
and the shops by the young. They 
rush to the office, to the desk and to 
professional Ufa They make the cities 
grow when the farms are deserted. 
The symptom is not unfamiliar on this 
side of the lakes. It is with the hope 
of developing a new interest in the ï 
slighted, but vital pursuits, that the k> 
plan of Introducing manual instructlop : 
In the Canadian schools Is under con
sideration, ana It was this that brought 
the Minister to the States. He had 
visited Boston, and came straight from J 
tiled city to see Dr. FeUx Adler's work, j 
He told the doctor that they hoped In 
Canada to begin with the youngster at . 
10 years old.

Dr. Adler shook his head. “It is too , 
late," he said ; "better late than never, i 
to be sure, but why not begin earlier ? I 
Why not let the faculty develop with 
the rest, grow like a tree ? Don't saw : 
It off. You have kindergartens, and 
you start the plan there. All kinder
gartens do. Then let it go right along , 
with the school instruction after the 
child enters the primary class. It will 
take no time from the other Instruc
tion, only make It easier to digest. It 
Is merely developing the whole boy In
stead of only one side of him. If you 
drop the manual training to resume it 
after four or five years. It Is as If you 
had sawed off the young shoot. It 
will grow again, but not aa straight 
and symmetrical aa lf you had not 
sawed It off."

A NEW IDEA.
Mr. Rose nodded thoughtfully. The 

idea was new to him, evidently, but it 
bad taken root.

With Dr. Adler, Mr. Ross went over 
the school from top to bottom. The 
building at 109 West Flfty-Fourth- 
street was crowded with pupils Intent 
upon their various tasks. The society 
educates 400 children In round num
bers, about three-fourths of them 
children of workingmen. The other 
fourth are pay-scholar», who have been 
admitted within the last few years. 
Mr. Roes saw, with growing^ Interest, 
the plan developed by Dr. Adler. 
its extreme simplicity It to Just what 
the common school should be, and is 
not The kindergarten begins It and 
Its methods prevail to the very end. 
The pupils are not stuffed with know- 
ledge they have not learned to. digest 
leaving thedr minds as barren as the 
day they begin, and the real work of 
education, that of teaching the child to 
think for himself, undone. They win 
work out their own problems.

THEY LEARN BY DOING.
They “learn by doing.” The things 

they do train hand and eye, as well 
as mind. Their geometry lessons, 
learned on paper, are worked out sub
sequently In tin, wood, and eventually 
at the forge In Iron. The while the 
lad acquires a liking, mayhap, tor the 
trade >hto brother in the next block 
rejects. At all events, he will not 
despise It. Their Instructors at the 
bench are practical men, who know 
how to impart a charm to the lesson 
which the dry page can never have.
Is the question about physics, about 
natural history ? the laboratory is 
there for the boys to try their hand* 
at it

ftHamilton, Nov. 14.-(Special.)—Chief 
of Police Smith conferred with Mayor 
Tuckett yesterday regarding the action 
expected of him in reference to the con
tractors for the House of Refuge sup
plies. He signified his wlllifignese to 
proceed legally, lf Solicitor Mackelcan, 
who is familiar with all the facta, will

Marier What He Refitted to the Cen-

Fit.•entire «©▼«!

fOttawa. Nov. 15.-(Spectal.)—Mr. Sif- 
ton will be here to-morrow, but his 
stay In Ottawa will be brief, 
be Immediately sworn In as Minister 
of the Interior and at once return to

Nomlna-
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L.Dec. 2, noon. 
[..Dec. 9, noon. 
I upwards, 
t ommodation on

I
draw up an Information to swear to 
It, and thus initiate a prosecution. Af
ter consultation with Chairman Mc
Keown the Mayor decided to ask the 
City Solicitor for hls advice In writing, 
and City Clerk Beasley was Instructed 
to notify Mr. Mackelcan to that effect.

According to Relief Officer Hutton’s 
report, ' the errors In bookkeeping 
amount In the last statement to the 
Government to 3776 days, and 61 Incur
ables, resident 9618 days, which are not 
set down as such. This makes a dif- 

agalnst the city of $1022.84, or 
It the incurables are not paid for at 
the 15-cent rate, $263.40. In five years 
previously 1600 days too little appear to 
have been returned.

A cheque for $110, tendered by Fred
erick Small, remains in the hands of 
the City Clerk.

HAD A CLOSE CALL.
The schooner Singapore, laden with 

peas for Kingston, was caught In the 
middle of Lake Erie In last Thursday’s 
gale, and, judging from a letter receiv
ed by Mrs. S. Malcolmson, the wife of 
the captain, the crew must have had 
a thrilling and unenviable experience. 
The foresail and Jibs of the vessel were 
blown away, and the straining caused 
by the gale made her spring a leak. 
The peas In the hold got Into the bilge, 
and for a time the pumps could not be 
worked.
had almost given up all hope at ever 
reaching shore, but after 25 hours’ hard 
work without rest and comparatively 
no food they succeeded In getting the 
vessel into Long Point.

A DEADLOCK.
President Osier of the Hamilton and 

Dundas Railway has had a conference 
with the Railway Committee of the 
Dundas council In reference to the by
law approved of by the council.
Osier refused to accept the bylaw, ob
jecting to a number of conditions Im
posed, the principal one being the pay
ment of $1000 mileage to Dundas, but 
the representatives of the Valley Town 
declined to yield a jot. Consequently 
matters are Just where they were prev
ious to the conference, and from the 
determination shown by both parties 
they are likely to remain this way for 
a while.

Manitoba to seek election, 
tion In Brandon 1s fixed for Friday. 
Nov. 27, and polling for Dec. 4.
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Mr. Ontario : There they go sassin' one another, and never seein’ a thing that has a political fortune 
in it for the boy that picks it up. -Mr.DBATU Or REV. DR. SMELLIE.

The Si ibi.bs Came Suddenly al M. Aa- 
drew*» Hanse

saloons.
OUR BOSSLAND SPECIAL.AN OTTAWA RUMORSaturday.

Rev. Dr. Smellle, one ot the oldest 
Presbyterian ministers in Canada, died 
in this city on Saturday. Deceased 
came to Canada from the Orkney Is
lands, Scotland, in 1842. He went to 
Hamilton, where he preached for about 
four years., From Hamilton he went to 
Fergus, where he has labored during 
the last fifty years with singular suc
cess. He has seen no less than five 
flourishing congregations formed from 
his own. He was greatly beloved by 
hls people for hls forcible preaching 
and firm, gentlemanly character. Hls 
wife was a Miss Margaret Logie, by 
whom he had ten children, two of 
whom died In infancy, and two 
later. He leaves a widow, four sons 
and two daughters. Hls sons are 
Robert Scarth Smellle of Smellle 
& Shaw, barristers, of this city ; 
Dr. Thomas F. Smellle of Port Arthur, 
George S. Smellle, Vancouver, B.C. : A. 
E. Smellle, Binscarth, Manitoba. 
Smellle, the youngest daughter, 
with her father. The deceased's widow 
holds the honor of being the first to 
form a Woman’s Missionary Society in 
Canada. The late Rev. D. J. Macdon- 
nell was a son-in-law of Dr. Smellle.

THE STERN AMAN CASE.TER.d Yonge street! 
OE A CO.. 
Agent», Montreal. That Sir Chsrlee Tapper Soee to England 

to Plaça le Bel on the
Forty ToroutoBlase to Camp are All Detog 

Well-California Making ■ Good 
Showing-Werk Being en. ,

Bossland, B.C., Nov. 16.—(Special to The 
World via Spokane, Wish.)—Warm winds 
and rain have cleared the snow, except on 
the hilltops. Old prospectors are looking 
for two or three weeks of dear weather.

Col. 8. W. Bay, Port Arthur, has bought 
Mayflower No. 2, a good dalm on Bed 
Mountain, for $16,000.

Eighteen men are working In the Cali
fornia lower tunnel, now at 110 feet. It 
wlU be driven ISO feet, following the lend 
to the crosscut ledges, which show on the 
surface at the top of the hill. No. 2 shaft, 
at 50 feet, makes as good,a showing os No. 
1 shaft at 40 feet, and Is', wdl mineralized. 
Additional machinery wilt be In place In a 
fow days.

There Is no cessation In the development 
work throughout Trail Creek.

Forty Torontonla* are now In camp, and 
all are doing well. About 30 will stay all 
winter. A.B.M.

Provincial Inspector Murray toys He Is 
He rally Certain That Extradition , 

Papers Will be «ranted.
Government Inspector John Murray re

turned from Buffalo on Saturday, where 
he baa been seeking to obtain the extradi
tion of Mrs. Sternaman of Italnham Centre, 
Out., on the charge of poisoning her hus
band. The defence are going into the cose 
as thoroughly as though the trial Itself 
were proceeding, and It Is understood that 
to-morrow, when the case Is resumed, n 
number of witnesses from Ruluham Centre 
will be on hand to give evidence In behalf 
of accused.

The case for the Canadian Government 
Is being ably conducted by Charles Thomas 
of Buffalo, an old Upper Canada College

Mr. Murray’s case is 
strong one that, he says, 
tain that extradition will be granted.

Dr. Ward B. Saltzman was culled to give 
evidence for the defence, and in hls cross- 
examination the following question, pre
pared by Mr. Murray, and summing up 
many of the points against the accused, 
was propounded to him :

“ Assuming as facto that on the post-mer-/ 
tem of a body burled six weeks, and which 
had not been embalmed, the liver was 
found to be normal lu size, in consistence, 
In color and In weight, one section of its 
appearance entirely normal, there being no 
history of alcoholic excess, no evidence of 
constitutional syphilis, no Addison’s dis
ease, kldnevs and adrenals being shown 
to be healthy, spleen and pancreas being 
normal In appearance, the capillaries of the 
stomach showing signs of lnllammatlon.also 
the mucous membrane, the Intestines show
ing signs of Inflammation xaud adhesions, 
there having been during life multiple 
neuritis, with paralysis, dry, harsh skin, 
with desquamation, violent and continued 
vomiting, suffusion 0f the eyes, with in
flamed condition of the edges of the lids, 
abdomen flat, there being no evidences of 
dropsy In the abdomen or the extremities, 
marked atrophy of the muscles of the ex
tremities, soreness of the mucous membrane 
of the throat and mouth, excoriation of the 
gums, no extravasations of blood by the 
stomach Intestines, or any mucous mem
brane, coupled with the fact that on chemi
cal analysis argenlc 
contents of the/ stomach, In the liver and 
the brain, what was, lu your opinion, the 
cause of death?”

eply the doctor said, simply 
cal poison log.

The Inspector returns to Buffalo to-night.

:

London Market.

ship fine Ottawa, Nov. 14.-U is reported here 
that Sir Charles Tapper and Mr. Runig 
Pope, M.P., who are to be In London 
together, have an option on the Le 
Roi gold mine at Hoaeland, for one 
million pounds sterling, and that the 
main object of their trip to England to 
to place that property on the market-

NO DEFENCE OFFERED.
Several months ago W. C. Harris of 

Utica, N.Y., came to this city to search 
for hls faithless wife, who eloped with 
w. F. Price, a gay married man. He 
located the couple at a city hotel, but 
before he could get an Interview with 
them they heard of hie arrival and 
skipped to Rochester. - Mr. Harris did 
not pursue them, as hls mission was 
principally to gather evidence to aid 
him In divorce proceedings. The pa- 

served last week, but as Mr.

Florida, Texas, 
co, touching at 
filings weekly

rticulars apply
to New York, or
■a. corner Adelaide 
treats.

ROWER FROM THE FALLS.

Electrical Energy ef 10* Heree Fewer 
Transmitted * Mlles le Buffalo.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 15.-The first of the 
mercantile product of electrical energy 
front Niagara Falls to be put to practical 
use here reached this city as the clocks 
finished striking the hour of midnight and 
the Sabbath had passed away. The quan
tity contracted for Is 1000 horsepower at 
the ** step down ” point, which is at the 
Buffalo city line, twenty-six miles from the 
source of the power, where the potential is 
reduced and the current Is again put on 
the wire and carried * into Buffalo to the 
railway company, which employs It for the 
propulsion of the cars on the street rail
way.

LINE pers were ,
Harris did not appear to make any de
fence judgment went by default, Mr. 
Harris now wants several HamUton- 
ians to go to Utica and give evidence 
when the case comes up.

WILL NOT BE OPPOSED.
It Is now thought that Mayor Tuck

ett will be given a second term In the 
Chief Magistrate’s chair, without hav
ing to contest an opponent at the muni
cipal elections In January. Although 
there Is very little talk of aider-manic 
candidates, It is. believed that, with c$re 
or two exceptions, ail the present ald
ermen will seek re-election.

TWO YEARS FOR JONES.
James Jones, Ahe young man who ad

mitted stealing a large quantity of 
copper wire from the HamUton Radial 
Railway Company, was arraigned be
fore Judge Jelfs at the Police Court 
yesterday, and sentenced to serve two 

leas one day, in Central Prison.
FELL FROM HIS ENGINE.

C. M. Bristol, a fireman on the T, H. 
and B. Railway, fell from a rapidly 
moving engine near Smithvllle this 
rnomjng, breaking hls collar bone and 
spraining one of hls ankles. He was 
brought to this city and taken to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, where he was at
tended to by Dr. Rennie. It is not 
thought his injuries will prove serious, 
although he will be laid up for sever
al weeks.
A FORMER HAMILTONIAN DEAD.

A. C. Leslie, the hardware merchant 
of Montreal, who died yesterday morn
ing, wag for a number of years man
ager for the goods department of R. 
juson & Co. of this city, and went to 
Montreal some thirty years ago, when 
that firm went out of business. He 
was a native of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
and came to this country In 1857.

NOTES.

proving suck a 
he Is morally cer-
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19 TORONTO CAN HOLD ITS OWN.

Dlneen’t Fun Equal to Those Purchase- 
able to Leaden, Mew Fork er Perle.

One of the most successful weeks 
of a business established 28 years 
wound up Saturday night at Dlneens’ 
big store. King and Yonge-streeta 
The announcement of the genuine 
uearlng sale of furs brought forth 
orders tram the finest and beat people 
In the city. The goods that are on 
sale are manufactured right on Dln- 
eens’ premises, and are made from the 
(Choicest of skins in the very latest 
fashions as they are announced from 
London and Parts.

Any lady can get a garment at 
Dlneens’ equal In quality and quite 
as etylish as she could buy in Lon
don, New York or Paris, 
carry a line of select goods equal to 
that of any house In the world, and 
It Is well known that their store is 
headquarters for fashionable furs In 
Toronto.

It is not often that a clearing sale 
offers such opportunities at this time 
of the year as does this sale at Din- 
eens. Garments are being sold at a 
discount of nearly 25 per cent, all 
round, and the buyer can get the 
purchase at the commencement of the 
season. Seal and Persian lamb Jackets, 
capes, caperlnes, far-lined cloaks, 
muffs, ruffs, cape, gauntlets and all 
kinds of fashionable furs are to be 
obtained at Dlneens’, cor. King and 
Yonge-streets, while this -clearing sale 
lasta at prices never before heard of 
In the local fur trade.

were :
and.

if::
t. 31
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x CONFIRMED FROM WINNIFEO.
14

i8 ...i Duplicate Whlei, Duplicate Whist. The 
“«rein A. Wilson Ce , 36 lUna-M. West.Hr. Grccawar's Organ Give. Dot Ike Terms

en Ike tome Lines.
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The 

Tribune, recognized as the official 
tnohtbplece of the Greenway Govern
ment. publishes the following outline 
Of the school settlement, which to re- 
(larded here as authoritative: 

j^T "All schools are to be national, un
der provincial control, and subject to 
the same regulations and inspections. 
The same text books will be used and

ISSAGE. 
f Liverpool, $52.50 
iml $110; second 
Loudon, $34; steer- 
ttelfast, Glasgow, 

X, $24.50. „
isku will not call 
take steerage paa-

DEATR OF JUDGE BVBNHAM.I

Her Mind Unhinged.
Mrs. Dancey, the young woman, In whose 

charge the little Scott child, who was burn
ed to death In Hngerman-street on Satur
day, was left, has suffered so much from 
the shock that her mind has become un
hinged. All day yesterday she Imagined 
she could set- the child burning to death, 
and last night she became so violent that 
It was necessary to strap her down. Dr. 
Bowie lias been constantly In attendance 
upon her since the fatality, but ns her con
dition rapidly grew worse, he called In Dr. 
Alklus late last night, and at 1 o'clock this 
morning the afflicted woman was taken in 
the police ambulance to the General Hos
pital.

THEY TAKE TRAMPS.
Once a week the'class put on heavy 

boots and with their Instructor, Mr. 
Kelly, tramp over hill and dale In 
search of specimens and of that kin
ship with nature that puts back into 
the lad something of what the city, 
with its tenements and stone pave
ments, had robbed him to hls hurt. 
The memories of these tramps crowd 
the portfolios in the drawing rooms,

The Last ef the Original Appointees to 
Ontario County Pastes Away.

Whitby, Ont., Nov. 15.—Judge Bum- 
ham died here at 6 o’clock to-night, 
aged 79. He was the last one of the 
original appointees to the County offi
ces In Ontario County.

I H. BOURLIEB. 
b Line and Al an 
eet West. Toronto. Cental,

Jebb, Eye Specialist, at Roesln House 
Drug Store, Nov. 19 and 20.years, Died From Hie Injurie».

John Grant, the old man who 
verely burned in hls “ dug-out ” near Hol
land Landing, died from hls injurie» at the 
General Hospital on Saturday.

was se-
The firm Gibbons’ Teolbaclie «am eotsass temper- 

•ry filling end stops toottierho instantly. Pries Continued en Page 4.
ngeoftime ail teachers will be properly qualified 

by passing the provincial examinations 
tod taking the prescribed Normal 
school course. School worn of a pure
ly secular character will occupy the 
whole of the school day, except the 
last half-hour, when tne representa
tives of any religious denominations 
will be allowed to come In and Instruct 
the children belonging to their own 
denomination, provided the parents 
are willing to have tnem remain. In 
***es where the people decide not to 
“ave this religious Instruction the re- 
•u|ar school work will go on until* 
-he close of the school hours. The 
Principle of local option Is recognized 
•“•bailout. The proviso that is in
tended to make the schools satisfac- 

to the minority Is that districts 
diving gu average attendance of 25 
™toan Catholic children shall be en- 

-to have a teacher of their own 
'nomination, who must be fully 

•Lo led according to provincial or 
«Llonal school standards. In districts 
Iv e chlldrpn speak French whol- 
bothlï.are t0 have a teacher speaking 
Will iLT600!1 anti English, so that they 
Bible1 English as rapidly as pos- 
»m ’ readers used in such schools «“'^W-Ungual,

customed

He Knew Hls Voice.
Jut at dark last evening an nrchln on 

a livery bike took a solid tumble at the 
corner, of Queen and Yonge-streets. A 
gentleman passing by remarked to the 
lad: . - You got a good one that time.”

•* Yer bet yer life, John,” said the 
urchin, who had not looked up.

The pedestrian walked on. The boy 
knew hls voice and had talked In this 
familiar manner to the Independent Com
moner from East Toronto.

Imber 15, 19*.
Lwing trains have ‘‘SalAda” cerlen Tea I» restful Mom nts.

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 624 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland-etreet. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

was found In the fluid
ITremendous rush at Treble’s money

saving sale on Saturday, 
offer our whole stock of over 2500 
shirts—white, colored and flannel—at a 
reduction of 20 per cent. Good white 

for 40c ; fine grey flannel, $1.25, 
regular $L75. Treble’s, 63 King-street 
west.

^Turkish baths open day and night, 1*9II EAST.
5,10 p.m.
’ WEST. \ 
18.00 a.m— v 
5.30 p.m.

To-day we<
: “Arsenl-ln r

Mr. Caleb Hnghsen Dead.
146Brantford, Nov. 14.—At the ripe nge of 

84. Mr. Caleb Hughson died this morning. 
He was a native of New Brunswick, and 
was formerly mate successively on a Mls-
At t
eaptnln of u company of volunteers, 
followed the business of chalr-nmnufuetnr- 
er In Hamilton, mid afterwards that of 
g miner In this elty.

shirtsFember'i Turkish baths, evening, 50c, 
129 Yonge. Wear “The «later Shoe.”«VISION, 

lily nt 7.35 a.IB.
7.45 a.m. 

r 4 “O p.m. 
ailv at 10.30 P-i* > 

DIVISION. ' 
it 12.30 p.nu 
L 1.40 p m.
IVISION.

8.05 a.m» 
t 2.40 p.m.
5.00 F1*"' _ __Ira*Suburban Services 
at 6.45 a.m. on at 7.18 a.m. and

Ee boat ami a trans-Atlantic steamer, 
time of the rebellion In 1K37 he was Good for To-Day.

Saturday’s special sale of gloves and 
underwear will be repeated to-day. A 
few of our snaps : Lined kid gloves, 
for cyclists, 46c, regular 76c ; lined tan 
buck, 95c, regular $1.25 ; kid mitts, 50c, 
regular 75c ; double knit rattts, fine 
make, 50c ; our improved fibre vests, 
60c ; chamois vests, flannel lined, $2, 
regular $3 ; Cordtibey vests, silk spots, 
$2.75, regular $3.50; Get-man dress shirts, 
$1.50, regular $2 ; Dresden shirts, new 
patterns, 95c, regular $1.25 ; 300 pairs 
sample gloves and mitts. In boys’ and 
men’s, all makes, at factory prices. 
Sword, 55 King-street east.

BIRTHS.
WEL8FORD—On Friday, the 13th Inst., 

the wife of Albert John Welsford, 21 
Pacific-avenue, of a son.

&-Funeral furnishings normally A Som
erville, 711 Queen It West Tel. 6366.He

Where Do They «el Ilf
The Sunday law le supposed to be ob- 

seived strictly In Toronto as far as the 
eale of liquor la concerned. But young 

,01611 are seen down town nt an early hoar 
on Sunday evenings, and their general 
demeanor would lead one to believe they 
bad not been at Sabbath school during the 
afternoon. But at eleven o’clock all to 
changed. They are generally pretty well 
“ jagged up” by that hour—and Sunday, 
ulgbtx tool Where do they get It?

?Treble’s lease expiring soon. . On 
Saturday they begin their first clear 
in g sale in 25 years, when the whole 
stock of about 340,000 will be put on 
sale at a discount of 20 per cent, off 
present cash prices ; 63 King-street
west.

:i A Crrllttt Badly Hurl.
Last night as E. J. Wills. 186 King- 

street west, was wheeling in Yonge-street, 
near Isabella-street, the tire came off the 
front wheel and caught in the forks of 
the bicycle. He struck on his head and 
was badly hurt. He was taken home in 
the ambulance.

Pedro «ewe IDEATH*.
BRUNSKILL—At hls residence, Egllnton, 

on Sunday, Nov. 15, William Brunsklll, 
youngest son of the late John Brunsklll 
of Pomona Mills, Thornhill, In his 44th 
year.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 17th, at 2 
o'clock. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

FITZGERALD—At Cobonrg, on Sunday, 
Nov. 15, James, son of Mr. John Fitz
gerald.

FAIR—On Saturday, Nov. 14, at the Gen
eral Hospital, Katie, sister of Robert

. Fair, 290 Queen-street east.
Funeral from above address on Tuesday. 
Nor. 17, at 8 ’p.m. Friends please accept 
this Intimation.

San Francisco papers please copy.
JOHNSTON-On Saturday, Nov. 14. at 113 

Hamllton-atreet, Emma Jane, beloved 
wife of William Johnston, In her 34th 
year.

Funeral from above address on Monday, 
November 16tb, at 3 o’clock. Friends 
please accept this Intimation.

Newfoundland papers please copy.

This afternoon Rev. Father O’Reilly 
preached the annual sermon to the 
various Catholic benevolent societies in 
the city, selecting for his text, “He that 
careth not for the members of hls 
home Is worse than an Infidel."

W F Walker, Q.C., has received no
tice from the assistant Provincial Sec
retary that the order-in-councll grant
ing a charter Incorporating the Hamil
ton, Chedoke and Ancaster Electric 
Railway Company has been passed, 
and that he will receive the charter 
within a day or two. J

The fire department extinguished a 
small blaze In an engine room connect
ed with the refinery of the Star Oil 
Company yesterday.

Dora Henderson, -
arrested last night on a

Meek Breeders’ Conventions.
The annualled.

hi th <1teeHrn A8eoelatlon whl lie held In the City Hall. Gnelph, Dec. 7. The Do-
™,Ln on^8heeP Breeders meet In the same 
Place Dec. 9, and the Swine Breeders on 
the following day. On the evening of Dec. 
8 an open meeting will be held under the 
auspices of these associations; The Guelph 
hat Stock Club and the Dairymen's Associ
ations of Ontario.

•elleltors
Toronto.

Fetherntonhaugh «* Co., patent i 
ad exporte. Bank Coromeroe Building,

Wear “The Slater Shoe.”
A Montreal Wreck.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 15.-James D. Monk, 
the Montreal man who has become a wreck 
through drink, and who was arrested In 
u Main-street hotel last Friday night for 
the second time this week, was fined $10 
by Justice Hill yesterday morning. His 
wife could have paid the fine, but chose 
not to do so, and ne waa sent to the peni
tentiary for 10 days. It Is said she Intends 
to proceed by law to have his property tak
en out of hls hands, so that he will not 
squander all he has on drink. »

Sew Soldiers for Halifax.
Queenstown. Nov. 15.—The Allan Line 

steamer Carthaginian, Captain France, from 
Liverpool yesterday, called here to-day and 
embarked n detachment of the Leicester
shire regiment, which have been ordered to 
proceed to Halifax .

Alban I Back la Canada.
Madame Albanl and her husband, Mr. 

Gye, were among the passengers on the 
88. Vancouver, which arrived at Quebea 
last night.

so that the child- 
grow up from the first auc- 
to English.” ;

SIFTON’S PROGRAM.
Ratuvi-S11^?111 Sitlon left Winnipeg 
sworn re afte.rnoon' *pr Ottawa to be 
He wilt88 Ministvr of the Interior, 
election n=^nrt; retu,rn t0 «mduct hls 
date of sn Ior hrandon. the
h Carrnrevîl0^ WlU Ilkely ,Je Dec. 3. J. 
torney ^ lurJluci;ee? hlm as At-
Jameg ral ^ Manitoba, and either 
fcK Winnipeg or Charles
Cameron' will succeed Mr.
Mr Fi.iL Provincial Secretary,
heretofor/ l».811 ol(1"time Liberal, but 
hls school °PPos('|1 Green w ay on
term» Cy' Nuw he «ays the
factory. settlement are quite aatis-

•**» at tosuof c, •** purchased 
„e,a * *toler Shoe Store, 69

1896 ap fellow the use of Adam* 
Home dealer* try to pelm of 

which they make
Vim and »a 

Tutti Fruit!. 
Imitations 
profit.Cl vihg

re
While taking exercise ose Adams' Tatd 

Frattl to keep the month and threat moist 
&oe that the trade mark name Tnttl Frattl 
Is •• each 5 cent paekogr»

Grand A Toy’* Snap*.
Day-books, Journals, cash books, ledgers, 

bill books, letter books, trial balance books, 
memo books, travelers’ order books, invoice 
iMk)ks. We are headquarters. If it Is a good 
thing we have It. Grand & Toy, Stationers 
and Printers, Wellington and Jordan- 
streets, Toronto.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
evening SOc. LâfY Fair and MUd.

Frobs.: Generally fair and mlhLi ÿ

Nov. 14, At From
Murcia...........—Avoomooth —. Montreal.
Hibernian...-.Glasgow...... Montreal.
Hurona.
Werra

Office paste «ticks harder than muci
lage, and cleaner to use; 6c per Jar, 
with brush. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-
street.

Children Free.
By sending your name and address 

(write plainly) to Adams & Sons Co., 
11 and 13 Jar vis-street, Toronto, Ont., 
you will receive one of their beautiful 
paper dolls, with moveable heads and 
bodies, for the children free.

SSUE
p tickets

Fergu son-avenue, 
charge of Progressive Euchre and Fedre le ire 

Cards. The Herald A, Wllsen Co, 36 
King M. West

was
staling

Try Watson’s Couch Drops.

Steamship Movements.
$2.

VR
fare To-day—Tan walking gloves, 50c, re- 

Treble’s clearing
Dnplleale Whist, Duplicate Whist The 

llarold A. Wllsen Co.. 36 King 81. West

Wait for Treble’e clearing sale of 
men’s furnishings, when the whole of 
their magnificent stock will be sold at 
a straight discount of 20 per cent, off 
present cash prices ; 53 King-street 
west.

r LI 1ST 
LASS
GOING
P4 AND 25
[ UNTIL 

BER 30
IN CANADA, FOS1 
Lnd EASX.

Cook’s Turkish Bathe, 804 King W. 
Ladle. 7Sc. .Newcastle....Montreal. ,

a........ .....Genoa.............New York. ’
Aug. Victoria...Hamburg.....New Yer 
La Touraine.. ..New York.„ .Havre.
Marsala.............New York... .Hamburg,
Virginia............ New York.„ .Stettin. I
Deutschland....New York. Hamburg.'' 

Nov. 15.

61gular 75c quality, 
sale ; 53 King-street westBeautiful os a Dream.

It IS not alone the artistic elegance 
and beautiful style, but the quality of 
the silk fabric, the character of work
manship and the marvelous low figure 
(50c) that make Quinn’s puff scarfs so 
popular with smart neck-slressers.

3Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day. 76c.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. Just 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. Pro
prietor.

French Grain Merchant Falls.
London Nov. 14.—The Sunday Sun win 

to-morrow publish a despatch from Paris 
saying that a large grain merchant, whose 
name lr not given, has failed owing to the 
rise In the price of wheat. His liabilities 
are placed At 1,7<XL000 franca ($340,000*.

Gems to Art

JAre found In otir platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

135 Vancouver....... lllmouskl—...Liverpool.

iXkn zr::ÜSSïïxi::££g2tTen dinner* 1er Sz ee. Carlton Hotel
ichnmmd and Fanges

Duplicate Whist, Duplicate Whist. The 
ieareJd A. Wllsen Co., 36 King s*. West."tatoda” Ceylon Ten LtdeUgktiUL -i-,. •*Try Women's Cough Drape.
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MONDAY MORNING8 AMUaK>ANTe._
____ _ _ .... AEiinilin seal hunting on the Asiatic side dur-

ii mm iemes@3@£s
them for work on the other side of the
Pacific. The extra expenditure In- „ ...Six Mining Companies Were
ln« what Is generally a tong and ,
stormy voyage across the Pacific. The nCOrDOrâtBQ
number which will lit out for the IIIUUI pvi uivu
Japan coast, therefore, during the next 
tew weeks will be considerably small
er than In past years. An American 
schooner in the late winter or early 
spring of this year commenced opera
tions off the coast of Southern Call- 
fomia, and It is not unlikely that 
many of the British Columbia sealers 
will try these waters during the com
ing season.

GRAND SSf TO-NIGHT
WBV. SAT. Ignermouslg 

Largest gale 

Of Any CIGAR

LIGHT COLORS i Miium»
IN THE i Sir Chs». Young's 

Famous EogllsB 
Society Drama. 
8rao«e Can*.

JIM THE 
PENMAN

NEXT WEEK—JOHN HARE.

In
jThe Sentence on Young 

Prentiss Commuted.

PENAL SERVITUDE FOR LIFE

the f'eiaaov OF ONTARIO.The
'ft T?™Ih?.SO

This Week—Nor. IS to SI

BABUAIS 
matin RES

TuesThur-Sat 
BMTIFIS 
lALCOMT 
EMI IlK 
I .own It 
FLOOR.

zi Sale deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.y>ft

:Jj; in Old Kentucky
C 2uG Next-1'A llonae ef Mystery."

$1,000,000Capital
President—Hon. J. C. Atkins, P. 0.
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright, 

K. C. M. G.. Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case of Intes

tacy. or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatlx, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds et Trusta

Moneys to lnveet at low rates.
Estates managed, renta incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly lire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for sate

ten* MAR* UNDER THE ONTARIO ACT
In Canada.

the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. |

SENt
Exceptionally Mild \Are AUDITORIUM THEATRE. 

Every eveelieg this week, with Wedeeedsy 
and Saturday Matinee*. 

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF 
Kaffar 

The «rest Turkish Hypnotist.
Prices: Adults 10 cod 15 cents. Children 5 cents, 

ii o higher.

Is the Fate of the Youth Who Killed 
Farmer Thomas Lihgard,

During the Past Week, Five of Them 
to Operate in This Province. ThTHE SOO CANAL.

The Railway, and Canal. Depart
ment has received a report from Su
perintendent Boyd of the amount of 
business done by the Soo Canal up 
to the end of October. Pour thousand 
three hundred and seventy-one ves
sels have passed through since the 
opening of navigation, with a tonnage 
of 4,137,117 tons, and carrying 4,277,- 
437 tons of freight. Navigation will 
go ahead, as far as the Canadian Soo 
is concerned, up to 24 hours of the 
forming of Ice. *-

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Ahd equally AS FINE in quality aa
F»ens*xI>rl noe

Went Net Flsblag frs custody, without charge.
Solicitor* bringing estate* 

tlon retain the professionalOSGOODE HALL SOCIETY, Canadian oarsmen
hlbtted in the SI. Lawrence Because 11

COMMERCIA L TRA VRLERS. to th» Corpora» 
care of same.■ossland 1» Growing—The Output of the

Mines of Trull Creek District During 
the Jlenlk of Oelober-The New Denver 
Ledge Pretests Against Cenl Lunds 
Delug Handed Over te Lund «rubbers.

• A FARMER’S DISASTER.

Last —« Ban*. Orilii Cattle. Meries. FIS* 
by Fire en

18T. GEORGE’S HALL, I^eet A. B. PLUMMER.Hurt Business If the Water*Quarterly Heeling of the Domluloa Asso
ciation In Montreal on Saturday.

Nov.

The Legal F rater» K y Will Hsve • Hugby 
Team la the Field Next Seaseu- 

tiekersl BeJu vesta tlon.
weekly meeting of - the 

Oagoode Legal and Literary Society 
was held on Saturday evening in Con
vocation Hall. President Claude Mac- Ottawa Newt, 
donell presided. It was a very large Nov. «.-(Special.)—Mr. C.
cTethegjunior50b^U<ienTheBn^c™?ym^ E. Britton of Gananoque a rmUeman 
been rejuvenated this year, and the at- who took great Interest In bringing 
tendance at meetings is the largest for ab(>ut the international reservation of 
ten years. It was decided to hold a t „ of the St. Lawrence be-
society dinner in December, an At - qt Vincent, wasHome" In February and a Public de- tween Prescott and SL Vincent was 
bate and dance on December 4. Mr. ln the city yesterday and had an m 
T. L. Church moved that the speakers tervlew xvith Hon. Mr. Davies on ti^„ 
at public debates and representatives . the prohibition of netting ih
1°, the Society £3 Ô? by" tSe^u- thafportion of the St. Lawrence b* 

tlve. A heated debate followed, but tweeil Prescott and Kingston. He Pip- 
the motion carried by a big majority. te6 a petition from a number of 

The society then went Into mock v oarsmen
Parliament form ; a number of amus- Canadian^ “^n|^olly prohibited. The 
Ing questions were hurled at the Gov- * Minted out that there was 
ernment and a number, of private bl-to JJ 0f°^ng the summer vlsltora’
passed a first reading. Among the lat- dMg« or^iosi^ u.e up(>n the deple. 
ter are bills to establish a Government o( ^ 1( netting were allowed to
Rugby Football College, to reduce ^ntlnue. Mr. Britton, speaking to 
books at a 16 to 1 retto, to wgutaAe the f correepondent, stated that the 
use of P.C.'s batons Oct 31, to abolish onderetan<Un< reached with the Ame- 
text books, lectures, etc. The debate rlcan AnglerB. Association <of the St. 
on the address was continued, and the, Lawrence (p, uniform regulations In 
sp'eechêe were able and eloquent. thlg 0f the great waterway had

Messrs. Bamum, Kenny, Hansard and worked *pj8nd1dly. The Americana 
Mowat spoke for the Opposition, and h ^ adopted*-every mesns possible to 
Hon. Messrs. JZfhurch and Brown for R thelr part o( the bargain. For 
the Government. The Society adjourn- . a g.reat portion of the season of open 
ed at llTsO p.m. 1 water they had had a steam launch

Mr. S. B. W.oods will represent the traVeIln* about continuously with a 
society at the Trinity College dinner. Idrag attached, so that net* could J>e 

The society have formed an Oagoode • destroyed wherever found, under tne 
Athletic Association to regulate sport- united States law also it was compe- 
lng matters in generaL The associa- tent tor any person to destroy a net 
tlon will this year enter a hockey team found In the water. On the Canadian 
ln the O.H.A., and will place a purely side of the river, however, nets were 
Osgoode Rugby team on the field again stni being used, with the prospective 
next fall. They will apply ln Decern- result, ln Mr. Britton’s opinion, of 
ber for reinstatement Into the O.R.F. great Injury being done to the sum- 

A field day at Rosed ale will mer tourist business unless measures
were taken to preserve the fisheries. 
The oarsmen and residents, except a 

Me New MeklclDsl BnllUlaxs few fishermen. Who evidently cannot
Editor World: I notice in your paper jee tint they tbafan

that tenders, either separate or bulk, were own light, were very ajixioua 
called for the plumbing, steam

Waeld
Were
Ing Down 
Behrin* Sen €#mml*ale*—A Blew Beforro 
A.iaclallaa far eastern Onlsrle-Dlker

Manager.U
Depleted of rtsk-WW«er Dalry- 

but D Fregreaslng — Tke
THURSDAY, KOVBMBKR 10.

15.—(Special.)—The MISS ETHEL SHAFER,

’VARSITY BANJO AND GUITAR CLUB
Montreal,

quarterly meeting of the Dominion 
Travelers' Association 

evening, Colonel 
Massey presiding, when nomina
tions were made. Max Murdoch 
retired, and ex-Ald. Rolland, the sec
ond French-Canadlan In twenty years, 
was elected unanimously to the presi
dency. James Armstrong, Wm. Kis- 
sock and Newton Tucker were nomin
ated for vice-president, while the fol
lowing eleven, five of whom are to be 
chosen, were nominated for directors : 
A. H. Brown, McClary Mfg. Ço. ; J. 
Edgar Buchanan, S. Greenshields. sons 
& Co. ; J. Croll, Thlbaudeau Bros. & 
Co. ; H. Dean, John. T. Dwyer, Carrier, 
Laine & Co. ; J. S. N. Douga 1, Casrils, 
Dougall & Co. : R. H. Holland, Ba- 
ward & Holland ; W. D. McLaren, Jr.. 
The Cooks Friend ; W. B. Matthews, 
Scott Bros. Co. ; E. Wright, DouU & 
Gibson ; and John TMflw. V. ®;*! 
was re-elected treasurer. The annual 
meeting will be held on Dec. 19, an) 
the annual dinner takes place on Dec. 
22 The D.C.T.A. has 2200 English and 
220 French-speaking members.

HELP WANTED.
The regularPetrolea, Ont, Nov. 14.—This morn 

Ing about 2 o'clock the barns belong- 
ing to Mr. William Ball, two miles 
•west at here, were discovered to be
on fire. The buildings contained, about
3000 bushels of graln seven head or 
cattle, three horses, five pige, ® 
lot of implements, three buggif s, hay, 
straw, etc.; everything was destroyed, 

about 14000; partly covered by 
the Lamtoton Mutual, 

unknown.

XTT ANTED—100 TRACKMEN TO WORK 
W on extension of Metropolitan Street 

ay ; transportation free to and from 
from C.P.R. crossing. Yonge-street ; 

leaves at 6 a.m. Apply at work of

And ItCommercial 
took place last

New companies continue to be form
ed for the purpose of carrying on mln-

Letters

Plan now open «I BAIN’S BOOKSTORE, 58 
Kiag street en»t. Ticket» 25 nod 5J cent»- Itntlw 

work 
car
Tower Houee.

Notice appears ln The Canada Ga- 
sette of an application for the in
corporation of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Railway Company, for the purpose of 
const’ noting a road from Lethbridge, ln 
Alberta, through the pass to the Rocky 
Mountains to Rossland.

A new railway enterprise Is the Mln- 
den and Northwestern Railway Com
pany, which will ask from Parliament 
power to build a road from Irondale 
Junction/ In Hallburton to Mlnden, 
thence northerly and westerly through 
Anson and Linford 
southerly part of Muskoka.

The Anchor Wire Fence Company of 
Canada is seeking Incorporation to 
manufacture fences and gates, etc. 
The promoters are Stratford people. 
Brantford will be the headquarters and 
the authorized capital 390,000.

The appeal of the Church of Eng
land Extension Association for exemp
tion from taxation of the school on 
McLaren-street, conducted by the Kll- 
burn Sisters, has be- ii granted by the 
Court of Revision. It was shown that 
the school was an Incorporated semi
nary of learning.

The Dominion Paving and Contract
ing Ctmpany has bee t Incorporated by 
letters patent. D. L. VanVlack, R. 
Sykes, C. A. Hasten J. Kllgour and F. 
Roper of Toronto are the Incorpora
tors.

The business and Interest of the 
well-known Ottawa lumber firm of 
Bueli, Hurdman & Oo. have been tak
en over by the Hull Lumber Com
pany, a new concern.

Constable Fagan, employed by the 
"annua Atlantic Railway at their new 
central station, was caught last night 
:n the act of robbing the till ln the 
ticket office, and to-night he Is be
hind bars In the poi'ce station.

The Government cruiser Petrel has 
blown up the wrecked schooner Little 
’Vise-: hrekon, which lay to Lake Erie 
‘r. ah. ut 13 fathoms of water, 35 miles 
east of Point Petee light, and was a 
danger to navigation.

Bor.’ish postoffice. North Middlesex, 
has een re-opened.
. A p-.stofflee has been opened at Fern 
Bank. North Perth.

The revenue for October totalled 33,- 
'05,52.' as against 33,177,401 for the 
tame month last year. The expendi
ture amounted to 32,600,224, as against 
32,469 115.

Dr. Borden and family have arrived 
lrom Nova Scotia. The Minister has 
taken a furnished house for the wto- 
ur.

In Ontario. ■Ing operations 
patent have been issued Incorporating 
W. A. Qulbbel, Dr. R. H- Arthur and 
A. P. Martin, all of Sudbury, Donald 
McGregor of Sault Ste. Marie and 
D. C. Fraser of New Glasgow, N. S., 
as the Gold Mining Company of Sud
bury, limited, with a capital of 3100,-

zh _ O cz-v The best value at 
2pj|Q.50 the price in the

"Overcoats
$30

ffi-1 Q A WEEK EASY-TOU WORK 
Ch 1 O right aroun*,home ; a brand new 
thing ; no trouble to make 318 per week 
ea»y ; write to ns quick ; you will be sur. 
prised bow easy It can be done ; «end us 
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
interest to Investigate ; write to-day ; you 
can positively make 318 a week easy. Ad
dress Imperial Silverware Co., Box D.J., 
Windsor, Ont.

Clese ei 
ed Di
r<

insurance 
Cause of ■

CtiO.pya Bltial COtmBtUSD Letters patent have been Issued In
corporating James Oonmee of 
Arthur and John Flett, Hume Blake 
1 uuafoot, Alfred Wilson and James 
VanSommer of Toronto »s the Ontario 
Mines Development Company, limited, 
with a capital of 350,000.

Lettters patent have been issued in
corporating Lily Ann Lamb, John 
Lamb, James Kirkpatrick Kerr, Ade
laide Cecil Kerr and George Dun- 
stan, aU of Toronto, as the Lake Su
perior and Loon Lake Mining Com
pany, limited, with a capital of 399,900.

Letters patent have been Issued In
corporating william Blackwood and 
Andrew Thomas Richard Blackwood, 
Alfred Holmes Shnpson and Mary 
Nielson of Winnipeg, and William Al
fred Preston of Mines Centre as the 
Preston Gold Mining Company of 
Seine River. .

Letters patent have been issued In
corporating John Jacob Withrow, Emil 
Nerllch, Alexander F. Webster, Isaac 
E. Suckling, Nell MoOrimmon and Al
fred W. Wright, all of Toronto, as the 
Heather Bell Gold Mining Company of 
Toronto, limited. . ,

Letters patent have been Issued in- 
Russ Deacon,

The best that money 
could buy in the 
city. „ _ ,

In our splendid range of fine Wool
ens In Beaver, Melton», Cheviot*, 
Vicuna Worsteds, Cromble Coat
ings, etc., etc.; the matter of 
selecting to your taste Is aa easy 
task. When the goods are picked 
you can leave the rest to us. Of 
course we’ll please you In w-orkmau- 
sbtn. linings, trimmings and fitting.

New 1 
Horse a 
succeaafj 
close to I 
aa usual 
been trJ 
varied t 
on this j 
ment ha 
the arrj 
for hand 
eating fj 
man or I 

Horsed 
cities, ai 
nothing 
exhibited 

iln no ed 
those wl 
admit fs 

The dal 
the wed 
Were awl 
lumbers 
Towd.

of the Seeale ef Tseeote 
University.

Townships andAt STORES TO LET.
-| yg MELINDA-STREErr ' - 80 
JL tfc deep, steam heat, etc. ; also office 
on first floor. Apply on the premises.

Following to the tot oftho« w*o 
received degrees from the uni

FEETasking that the
TÆ F. W Variey 
■ward GUlto. A. Hall and R. S. Jenk
taLT. B.—Messrs. A. Hall. 3. R. Gra
ham and L. S. Stephens.

B. A.—Misses S Bonis, B-wIk:k£*'"’ 
end F. Withrow, Mesers. R- J.
A. B. Sinclair, A. McKlbbln.
Hitching. D. F. toerwood, A. R. Greg 
ory, W. A Rae. E. J-Baundera. W. P.
Dandy, D G. McRobble, L Oouch, J- 
R Osborne, F. K. Johnston. A. S. Mbo- 
Xay, A F. Heely. C. H. Fowler. J. M.
Martin and W Roes. _ MnntreaJ Nov.M. B.—Misa Skinner Messrs. J. M- a^sta,dlstein and a woman
McCarter. C. Sinclair. GenrgeMwe, D. ™"dLoulse weissen, who are alleged 
K. Smith. F. A Dalee. J. T. Smith and named^ & iarge quantity of furs

"D. D. S.—Messrs John Young and C. ^"^timg^ext^dltton"11 Cite grave 
,Wi»B,Mr B.-Messrs. J. A. Jamieson ch"8es ^nmde a^lnA the^Doct^
Harry L. Boldrlck, W. C. Burns and whoto ** deUver gever-

Mue. Bac.—Miss Alee Mansfield and -------- ~
Mr. F. H. Jackeoo. In Beply U Mr.

Editor World: I have read the letter 
. -, Mr J L Hughes ln your Issue of

«.W toè^tb^n^'yeX'rdâj rafW* the 12th'tost., and I must say that I 
rdon of die respected proprietor, Mr. Wm. am not a uttle surprised At Its tone.
BrunsklU. Deceased, who was ln hi» 44th aDpears to me as if Ms whole object 

I year, had been a sufferer from rheumatic “_rp*Jdiscredtt the statements con-
6 gout for the last fire years. Of late the "•« ^ of the 4th infit. He --------------------- ... . WÊI malady became very acute, and for the last t&ined in W narticulax above buildings, and that for only two ery laws were obeyed,
t three weeks the sufferer had been more does not point y F he brtr.ches of the work were separate ten- SENTENCE COMMUTED.
V or lees unconscious. He was attended by étalement made by me to wmen w ders received, the balance being bulk, and ^ . ..
r. Drs. Richardson and A. J. Johnson. De- takes exception, but leaves It to be in- that the Hoard of Control referred the The Govemor-in-council has had un-
i ceased was well known throughout the ferred t]wu the whole statement is matter to the City Council, recommending der coneideration the ease of the man
ir County of York. He was the youngest son ,rL_rrecf that the lowest bulk tender be accepted. Arthur Pren-tlse, who was sentenced to

Now.^wtoh

RSir&aysss&.'ssrdMTtL1 -sL^nd8!! stock surviving are Mrs. Fraser of Quebec matter to fully warrant for separate tenders for the balance: or, If to penal servitude for life.
! and Dr. Brunaklll of Walkertoa. The de- M j did, and I wish to say most em thftt ^ould not d(>i throw out all the ten- taken for commuting the sentence are
f ceased leaves a widow and four children, yhfttically that 1 wa8 1)01 wron* * ders and advertise that separate tenders that Prentiss is only a young man, 18
r the eldest of whom Is 18 years of age. He statements. I would also say that only would be accepted for the different years of age, that there was no p_re- 
\ had kept Oulcott’s Hotel for the seven . reeding his letter. I have made works'. In that case each contractor would meditation to murder, and that the 
i years. He was a member ot the of urther enauiry and the result is, that tender on his merits, and not be at the wae that of a headstrong and ob-

_______________- & 5S.P ... «au». -U, the I ifSHSib?

, and Steamboat Guldk that the main tow elusion that very lew of the children these new ieparste te-ndera tor1*® whole ther tban yleld to the ia.tter he fired , lbe congregation waa unusually laige ahow-
G.T.R. and C.P.R. have made part of actually got Into the yard, and that , work wou d be l^a than the amount ef the Lingard with his gun and killed .d that the people appreciated th7Innova-

r their Winter changes. Tba nccommodatlon few were Immediately recalled, lowest todk HhS to^aat MmT The whole trouble did not last tlon of the new organist. The program was
f but m a Tito la Indeed wide of the mark. M bJ£ Vnder £ tor vSriou»^!- more than half an hour or so, and, as follower L Allegretto and finale from
' vkâ thev ârè not’ Üri m thîî rontt do not know how many rornn» there btrih being that with one contractor therefore, there was no premeditation, symphony to Hymn of Praise, Mendela-

! nent. Recurring to the “Guide,” It may be are In Lanodowne School, but I find lP;tead o( <*,,,.,81 there would be no frie- Mr. Osler, Q. C„ had several Inter- T^Ae^e^ehmnann, (b) Ber-
t stated that the lmrortant lnstitntlona of that the children from at least twelve tlor, between the different trades. Thl» Is views with the Minister of Justice In veuse, Silas, 3. Minuet and finale No. 1

the city have been continued subscribers rooms went out for recess—how many a very singular statement for him to make, regard to Prentiss, the Jury having coneerttbHnnaei.
8 to^th1 „rt,meathat ‘îh^hüdro.^were ' Sh^ul^w^à J? ^^1

i tt^wervaRîMssS,;;. a MTffaa». g assssryr^si-r-- s&sws:ass 1
but It’» all there. Telephone tor a «ample 

1 copy It you have not examined the “Guide”
, carefully.

Bd-
BUSINESS CARDS.

U TORAGÊ-BBST AND CHEAPFSt'În 
, 1 city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Bps. 
dina-n venus.DEEKS BROS. X17 1. WHABIN,
W Books posted 

coVected, 1614
Q HERMAN "Ü7"T O W N SEND, ASSIGNES 
O —Traders’ Bank Chsmbers. Yung*, 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1641._____
rnni Toronto Sunday world is 
1 tor eele it the Royal Hotel New», 

stand, Hamilton

ACCOUNTANT - 
and balanced, sc 

Adelalde-street castARBESTKV IN MONTREAL. counts
FIEE TAILOR*.

I>r.Ostaldl.trIn oad Louis* Welssea la Ja.l 
Aw aillas BxIraUlllea.

137 Yonge-st

15.—(Special,)—Dr.

The Z^hAK VILLE DAIRY—478 YONGShST., 
Vz guaranteed pare farmers’ milk sap. 
pled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

C. P. R.
Special

The
diceSTORAGE.

"a r 86 york-stbebt"- tobonto
jrX. Storage Co.—furniture removed end 
stored ; loans obtalnad If desired.

llto the
Qiarte
Sin'scorporatlng Thomas 

Henry Langford, Charles Edgar Neads. 
Nelson Schnarr, Thomas Walsh and 
Harry Wright of Rat Portage as the 
Rainy River Gold Mining Company, 
limited.

Sterbroo 
bgr with 
Ktaledai 
wllch st 
wa the 
seond, 
broke f

Union.
also be given next October. IDen* efa WeO-Kaewm Hotelkeeper. MARRIAGE LICENSES..r.ti„™iïW1iHEÏ5a 

11. Licensee, 6 Toronto-stveet. Even, 
lugs. 580 Jarvle-street

Rossland I» «rowing.
Roesland’s remarkable growth to the 

paat year to plainly evident when the 
school reports for October, 1895, ahd 
October, 1896, are compared. One year 
ago the total number of scholars en
rolled was between 60 and’ 70 and the 
average dally attendance was a trifle 
over 40. Last month's report shows 
the number of pupils enrolled 
Average dally attendance, 184. When 
It Is taken Into coneideration that to 
a mining camp for every man who ar
rives with a family there are at least 
fifty who come single, the wonderful 
Increase to population at Rossland can 
be understood.

We have just re
ceived a new line of 
Watches known as the

$5wau,„„ ________ ___ heating, energetic ’inspector should be appotot-
gnlvnnlzed Iron and electric wiring at the ed, who would take care that the fish- 
above buildings, and that for only two 
bronche* of the work were separate ten
ders received, the balance being bulk, and 
that the Board of Control referred the 
matter to the City Council, recommending

auc
Ai owi

era’ Tie T
e2« 
Ameicn 
waa keel

-Delà 1 
Sofia, am

FINANCIAL.__________
cans or 31000 and upwards at

per cent Maclaren, Macdonald, 
St Shepley. 28 Toronto-strest, To.L°54< If Merritt

ronto.312.
ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other securities, 
“ires bought and sold. James 0. 

Financial Agent 6 Toronto-strest
M Kin

H.They have been placed on 
the market by the Wnltham 
Watch Co. in view of the or
ders shortly to be delivered to 
gll employes of the C. P. R 
compelling them to carry 
watches from a certain stand
ard up, thus reducing the liabil
ity to accident from inaccur
ate time.Whilst these watches are 
all somewhat large in size they 
ire perfect timekeepers and 
the price is quite moderate.

rln^V.FB.ROOMS AND BOARD. King bo 
same as 
Wes tot la Stamddli

A GENTLEMAN WANTS A NICE, 
clean room, with good board, In the 

West End, not too far from Queen and ' 
Dundas. Letter with price, Box 64.

The Biggest Heath Yel.
The output of the mines at Rossland 

during the month of October exceeded 
that of any month to date. The total 
value of the output amounted to over 
3175,000. Following are the shipments 
to the ’Trail smelter:
Miné.
Le Red........................
War Eagle.............
Josie.................. ...........
Poorman......................
Evening Star...........
Miscellaneous..........

) will take 
o’clock at

Classj. The Interment [ afternoon at 2 Cemetery. the
Ilona—Bt 
Tabby V 
en, N.Y, 
termasttr 

. owner, 3 
r toneer, t 

Bain. Pc 
brooke, b 
and Han 

Class L 
the Putu 
geldings— 
Minola C 
Buffalo, 
Annie, R 
ond ; Sta 
N Bain, 
•et, by I 
ten, Ram 

Class 6 
Dare De' 
C J and : 
qpest Sti 
Darling, 
by Favoi 
Gray, P<

HE CARLTON HOUSE, 153 YONGE-T street, cor. Richmond, where you can 
get the beet table board In the city and 
prices cut to suit the times; rooms large 
enough to accommodate three or tour «In
dents, with special rates; rooms lighted by 
electricity, steam heated, bath room ln con, 
nectlon; call and get rates.

i

Tons.
........... 3400
........... 1240

225
120

.. 27
25 LEGAL CARDS....................... .

r OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
1 t licltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

5037I am unable to say. As to the i it Is very suspicious-looking that he presented a 
nf time that the children were should want a bulk tender Instead of sep-

out. I am not in a position to Bay. »» arete tenders tortbto work as funder- &am€ wlth his report on the case to Dudley B”ucki ln a manner that showed hfe
S' ChüA^ ldea °f nrate tenders asked for the different trades, Ottawa. Mr. Osier Preeaed for a new mastery of church music. HI* voice la fulldepended upon. I do know, however, aud thet ,t ha, beeu found te work better trial or commutation. The latter has of
that one of my children to rn a room H||d more satisfactorily than In cases now been granted. The order-ln-coun-
on the top flat of the schooL and that wbPre bulk tenders had been formerly C|1 war signed by the Deputy Gover-

: nor yesterday and the sheriff of the 
■county advised of the commutation.

1Total_____p ............... ............... .........
Shipments to outside points amount

ed to about 60 tons.
•9

Col Yonge ooflLeeks Like s Big 6rab
New Denver, B- C., Ledge.

When the Crow’s Nest Pass Rail
way to built it will open a market for 
thousand» of acres of coal lands, and 
the public would like to know how It 
to that prospectors cannot get In and 
take up some of these rich deposits. 
The reason to as follows: For years 
past various land Improvement, rail
way and canal charters have been 
Issued to companies, principally com
posed of Victoria men,, for this sec
tion of the country. Land grants were 
attached to the schemes for bolding 
valuable lands that should be open to 
the people. These companies are 
practically dead and nothing has been 
done to entitle a few men to such a 
valuable monopoly. It to true that a 
canal with a big land grant attach
ment was dug. but it Is now filled 
with water. We protest against giv
ing such a bonanza as the coal fields 
of the Crow’s 24eat Pass to mem who 
hold some kind of a charter, upon 
which nothing has ever been done to 
earn these valuable lands. They be
long to the people, and If land grab
bers are allowed to shut everybody 
out It will be an outrage that should 
not be permitted by the free and un
trammeled citizens of this great and 
glorious country. Wake up, people, 
and see that you get your rights in 
this matter.

Within a month or so wqrk will be
gin on the construction of the new 
smelter at Vancouver, B. C. All fi
nancial arrangements have been com
pleted. Those who are backing the 
enterprise are eastern parties, chief 
among them being C- D. Simpson of 
Scranton, Pa., the largest miner of 
::nth»aclte coal ln that State. The 
smelter will have a capacity of about 
260 tons a$day. It will contain refin
eries for both copper and lead. Ore 
a 111 be received from Trail Qreek, 
the Slocan. Cariboo. Albeml and other 
regions.

^ £sympathy and fills the church. Mr. 
Stntchbury has been appointed solo bari
tone of St. James’.

/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 
V_y bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. Jette» 
Building 75 Yonge-street J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C.. It H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Cherles 
gwabey, B. Scott Griffin, H. L, Watt

V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETC.— 
Money to loan at lowest rates. Mo- 

Building, Toronto.

ft ® ft 8► the children from her room were the accepted.
last to go down stairs, and she was 1 also understand that the architect re- 
out In the rain long enough to get commend» American material Instead of 
such a soaking that she has been suf- j Csnadlan. In "U**r 
ferine from o, cold ever since. i ^ used to pay men working

The authority quoted by Mr. Hughes ! ?t‘uta™L"t,fa?bff.rohriterilhad hto^ay ”e mlmon ^'’erameni, unuer me uirec- tlTe program w08 presented. After devo- 
for his denial of my statements is the ! w*,ddp”to employ American labor. 7 tlon, ot *?ot\ R»bert»on, for the pro- tlonal exercises, conducted by Rev. Dr. 
principal and his aselstant. The prln- | i wou|d suggest that the architect apply motion of winter dairying are begin- Burwash Mrs. Caldwell sang a sacred 
cipal, by the way. was not at the i to the American firms whose goods he re- ning to bear fruit and the farmers ot song, which was received most heartily, as 
school on the day ln question- My au- icon-mends for the balance of the fees that I this section, not willing to be behind were the other solos given by her duringthe^hlldren ^hemselveif EoTeriaimy ! “l "‘«3“ ST airmen wll, Inquire ! f^e^n «““S tWM» SB
|eouttTn r^^’toXow taw^ ! ~^nt„ toerma,tcr ..d when Industry ÇS MUS

ther they were out ln the rain or not. „n„„ ,h,moiv« to he misled hy anyone, ao™e*^l5Smdri^nnn Mr- Stapleton Caldecott, as chairman, and
Rev. 8. D. Chown and Rev. H. Peekover

Ridley Celleee.
i The directors of Ridley College have
i decided to offer two open scholarships 

of 350 each, one tenable for three years
I and one for four years. Candidate»
ii must be under fifteen. The examina

tions will be held at Ridley on Dec.
I 22 and 23. Further Information may 
i be obtained from the principal.

Coe pel Temperance.
The Pavilion was crowded

™r^lh,iDo; K.ran« rea£,rXn^€!H?&4WINTER DAIRYING. rH.NERVOUS 
DEBILITY I

loss Vitality, Sight Emtsslaas. 
Lore of Fewer. Brain In Urine and 
«II Seminal lessea positively cored

135Klnnon
Rufus 

Hon. did 
the Am 
Challeng 
Stevens’ 
given th

T> B. KINGSFORD, BARRISTER, SO- 
XV. llcltor, Notary Pobiic, etc., 10 Mea
ning Arcade. ed

to he pays Is still dne him.
I bo 

tborong
subject comes before them they

Mr" Hughes "says,™''thepupira"whohad '"îf''£? tor™"; I ?"'***,aaJrymen at Alexandria on__________ ____________________ _________
giojie out were not kept in the yard for - different work*, the material to be Cana- | Wedneeday, when the question of the were the other speakers, who each took up

! dlan, as I believe In our standing up for establishment of a winter creamery at a different phase of the temperance ques
tion and Impressed upon the audience the 
need for united effort to secure total pro-

The HerveeS Bern*.
The Harvest Home at John Eaton’S 

lakes place Wednesday next. The 
etore will be beautifully decorated with 
fruits of all kinds, and Bayley’s Or
chestra will be ln attendance. For 
further particulars see John Eaton’s 
announcemen ts.

theENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
Eutborhe 

K H H 
|ng Stoll 
having a 
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Society’s 
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nut, sire 
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sire Lore 
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Class IL 
Stamboul 
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TYIDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 
XV careful Instruction In jumping; good 
horses supplied: habits not required tie 

English Riding School, 72

by
HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!?. Welle»’school, 

ley-street.lining, as your correspondent states.” „„„, _ ___________ ____________„ -------- ----------------------------- ----------- .........
If Mr. Hughes will read my letter onr own country and our own workmen Alexandria station will be discussed,
again he will find that I did not make ; Instead of foreigners. Citizen. Mr. D. M. Macpherson, M. L. A., who need
such a statement. What I did say i ----------------- - le generally known as the
was, "’the children were formed Into | Something le This Name. King.” Is energetically seconding Prof. I
line and marched outdoors." It 1s not sold an old traveler recently to a repre- Robertson, and through his -lnstrumen- I The Picturesque Lehigh Talley Rallread. 
my intention to continue this corres- Te of The National Hotel Reporter: twelve creameries will be open- 1 Take pleasure In announcing to thepondence. as I have neither the time ..whenever I travel between the east anu th*3 winter, chiefly In the Counties traveung public that on November
nor inclination to do so. If any of your ,, u wlth „ verv declded ,„nM of Glengarry and Huntingdon. In „th th „ln make a very important
reaxîers wish to talk to me regarding t^8 ” , .a ..Tn.eVton to.t i every case a cold storage apartment i.bon^e In the runnlne tlme of their
this matter and make application to °{ relief and satisfaction that l rca.h tnc’ wln b connected with the factories. Through trains makin/faster time and
you for my name and address, you tour-track system of the New »ork <Vn-iThe output- u ls expected, will equal ‘trough trains making faster^ume a ^
TSüS’SBTJS’SÏÏT ... iS 5SS 5S%SXS.r-S“Lis»

♦ s/aihSi1 suss sa,..ty ,.r - ",’^Mg,^7SS,™n-
: k US”,Ü?3BX s a-KSB Aers-s «russs 'ESSSS sue

A Path., S?fet/' tlîeriC 1 JlnTTvitinJ* iÎT«h!Î!. 'il that the owners of gill net lteenees on ing Toronto daily at 2 p.m. will make
_______________ A Father. the knowledge that everything possible Is Lake Erte are nuw using tugs, with direct connection at Hamilton with

1 y-a » g a being done for one e comfort as wel. rho wbicb they, can follow the schools of through train from Chicago, with Pull-
/V 1 _ • ] [ l.rnilemen 6cl a tenure locomotives ore the finest ever turned cut. flgh The pound net fishermen say man Buffet sleeper and elegant day

[, ■ n 1 fl WM ' 1 A business or professional man can- the cars are models of comfort aud ele- that in this way their nets are be- . coaches, for New York and Philadel-
wll II If I • not afford to be poorly dressed In this gance, and the employes are invariably ing destroyed. phia, making direct connection at

9 m age, when a man is Judged by th? polite and attentive. The title of ‘Amen- BEHRING SEA COMMISSION ! Philadelphia for Baltimore, Washing-
— ^ s clothcs he weare- Many who realize ca‘8 Greatest Railroad/ which one often ' . _ r!nmmto«lnn ton and all points south. For ticketÇfinn l t rc°af Fsisssssr'&iiSM;rcnn’^^rardTu^R^w^.11

AjIlUp KlngTstreet 8wtet. ^ C,almS l° ‘-«•"-NettoDa‘ M?. VsUceK.ng of the

1 a well-known fact that this firm carry,P ___________________ Supreme Court of Canada, the British
► havenWlU ? We Will shbw ] , as flne a line of tallorlhg materials as „ope, I. F. R. Dm,. SÆnlîri 3W» commis- William I’atter^n, a pioneer of Brock

( I you OnMonday what the Bear !, gTylebthe? ‘eauti to the bat L^nd'on ' The C.P.R. are shortly to Issue in- slpner. have arrived at Victoria, to- Township, Ont., forjverW' W
I in the Crockery Market cart do 2 and New York tailors. It is a matter structlons to all employ» holding ^re- qSmm- wlto n5olred™aZe22i!Tm?’ a„d years 9 months. Deceased married Isabella

(>—while the aforesaid crentie- à of comment with some that they should sponsible positions compelllng lhem to lTeir_ er of Pvince Edw-ard lsland and Vallentyne, who died 1» years ago. He
wiiiic tne aioresaia genti€ beeln a cut in nrlces but It arises carry watches of a certain standard. Mt. F. L. Beique, Q. C., of Montreal, , ]enve9 behind him five son* and six daugh-

o man breaks up crockery, the from the fact that the recent death of The Idea ls a good one, as It redu et the Canadian counsel, and Mr. R. N. ters, three sons and three daughter» being
<1 l______v . 3 ■ lrom tne iact mat tne recent aeatn oi Uabilltv to accident to a minimum. Venning of the Marine and Fisheries now In Manitoba, one son ln Aurora, oneT bear breaks down prices,# Mr. R. _ Score, «en In view of these orders Messrs. Ryrie Department. Mr. E. V. Bodwell of son In Lindsay, one daugnter In the United
? that S What we VC been doing d7a^èsumoTmonT/ With astoèk Bros have Just received a new Une of j co'untty
$-breaking down prices. || Zlï/t W MTwfiâî SÏÏÿs ÏÏ? ^

!| i tT*&t the simole announcement of gives a high-class watch at a moder- yea have been retained as counsel for Mr Watson, proprietor of the largest dl*- 
1 but tlfat tne simple announcement oi the eea-lers. Gen. Don M. Dickenson ot tlllery In thou Upper Canada. He after-
# lessened prices will have the result of j_________________ _ _ Michigan, once Postmaster-General ward* took up farming ln Brock Township,
< I providing the cash they require in a _______t, oce.sloQ.d hT under President Cleveland, and Mr. North Ontario.

very short time. ra?Ti?tt of action ^the bUlunr dii^tt low Robert Lansing of New York will be ----------------------------------
While high-class tailoring is perhaps the W^nt of action loss the counael for the Unlted states.

S the most Important part of their busl- ” tric juice*, without which digestion cun- NEW REFORM ASSOCIATION.
4 I ness they have given considerable at- *ot go vU ; also, beiug the principal cause
à tentlon to fine furnishing goods, and 0f headache. Parmalee's vegetable Pill*,
t ^Iyfew8te2Cuka1that ÏÏ5S SS°S j?Mf,'%e? ."JÏÏS

aWefwtoh9them every success In this

undertaking. jend against ten other make* which I have
In stock/'

Address enclosing 8c stomp tor treatise

[“Cheese hlbltlon. J. E. HAZELTON «as'-xjû ■jaff&æs&î&î&çsrt
Uvuduated Pharmacist, 868 Yonge fctroac, ‘ 

Toronto, Onua»—tf
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. .For Men

VETERINARY.
' 1<•A j/"XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

\J Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada 
Session 1896-07 begins Oct. 14. ________

1 .Class 41 
bands ail 
Amazon,- 
Horse & 
Holly, br
second ; I
nut g(,id | 
third; LI 
brown. lS./i
rod
James \\i 
HolmcscJal 
?rid, Mad 
Charles M Class ■ ”1 
•talllons-J 
w|n*. B 1 
King, a J 
•erve ribH 

Class si 
hot excee* 
^Jessie, J 
Khtonab 1 lnch’ej 
Hacklebel 
wtt. Waul

You’ve all heard of thei :

Bull
LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN, FOSTER, MUltPHX * BSTBV. 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telepbop 
1386.

In a ii » schools must be the excuse of e • •

In our extensive stock 
are to be found fine 
ranges of full dress suits 
for special occasions— 
Prince Albert suits for 
dress wear and fine 
black frock suits for 
ordinary use.

< i

A Pregreselve Cfcnrrii.
Seven years ago St. Alban’s Methodist 

Church, l’arkdale, was built. Owing, how
ever, to It* ever-increasing popularity with 
West End worshipper*, the weekly attend
ance had become *o large that extensive 
additions had to be made to the building, 
the work being completed lust week.

Ke-opentng service* were accordingly.held 
ye*terday, ltev. Dr. Carman, President of 
the General Conference, preaching most 
excellent sermons In the morning and ev
ening. In the afternoon the meeting was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Stone of Sberbourne- 
Btreet Church and Rev. George McCullough 
of Richmond Hill. Dr. Stone gave a most 
convincing appeal for fund*, which wa* »o 
stcceesful that the response for a collée» 
tlon amounting to over $1300. Thl* will 
not only cover all expense* of rebuilding, 
but will also wipe out the floating debt on 
the church. The pastor, Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
and his flock, are to be congratulated u 
the satisfactory outcome of yesterday's re
opening.

I :

Ü
:
:

i* Ucntli of » Pioneer.

I EAST OF TBR CITE LIMITS!
<1

Charge of Inrendlartim uU Todmorden- 
Norway Boys’ Brigade.

i ;
Boys’ Full Dress 
Suits

The Boys’ Brigade of St. John’s, Nor
way, at an enthusiastic meeting elected 
the following officers and non-coms, for 
the year: Captain, G. Watson; 1st Lieut., 
K. Keffer; 2nd Lieut., J. Wel/; 1st Ser
geant, I. Irwlu; 2nd Sergt., H. Ambrose; 
3rd Sergt., T. Murray. Rev. (i. L. Starr 
Is warden and Mr. E. A. Paget 
warden. '

The members of the Guild of the Good 
Shepherd met for their first corporate 
communion at the 8 o’clock service ut St. 
John’s yesterday.

The fresh sodding being done In the Nor
way Cemetery adds 
once of this lovely

i Class sJ 
horses, , j 
baring tul 
*<Wemnry] A D., b.sj 
reserve rl 

Class 81 
to exceed

*• a • s •
f For boys we have some 

handsome knee-
poo

97-piece Dinner and Tea 
Sets, blue, brown or 
pink, worth *8.00, brok
en down to .......................

A beautiful English Din
ner Set of 97 pieces, gilt 
edges, decorated in blue 
and gold, brown and 
gold, regular
$12.50, tumbled toi........ 8.60 < I

44-piece Tea Sets, latest A
11 design*, we’ve been X
( | selling lota of them at lï i Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow &

; $4.00, for ........................... 2.76 ' Co.. Syracuse, N. Ï.. writes : ” Please send
' 1 . 10 nier» Toil At Sat. 11 us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more' ( ) 1 Plec? . ,101l6‘ _ ; I of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we
i smashed from $3.50 to.. 2.60 * keep. They have a great reputation for

' ’ 6"Piece Toilet Sets, drop- 11 the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com-
: 1 r ned from 32 25 to I en A plaint." Mr. Cbns. A. Smith, Lindsay,pou nom to...........  ‘-a0 # i writes : “Parmalee's Pills are an excel-

-, .... . . <1 lent medicine. My slater has been troubled
( I r-verything in our Store sold X Wltb severe headache, but these pilla bave
• on Easy Payments. W cured her "

;: I very
pants suits, with Tux
edo coat — the very 
newest style for boys’ 
full dress.
These are by far the
smartest suitsyetshown 
for boys’ dress wear. 
Also Eton suits with

For depression of spirits,nervousness 
and general weakness, Miller’s Com- 

Pilla are a sure cura 60 
nts-

sub-
5.76 ^>

California via Wabash and name Fe.
In order to keep the great Wabash 

Railroad prominently before the trav
eling public and to be fully abreast

pound Iron 
doses, 25 Se

:
The Incubation of the Reform As

sociation ot Eastern Ontario took „ , ,
place at a meeting held in Sir Richard with all Ideas ln modern transporta- 
Cartwrlght’s office yesterday. Among tlon facilities, they have placed in ser-
those present were Hon. H. E. Bpon- vice ln connection with the Santa Fe

ed son, W. C. Edwards. M. P.; F, T. the finest and fastest train tor South-
Frost M. P-: H. N. Bate and H. Allan ern California ever seen on wheels,

, l^îty^^rîsîMn^n S? eT* Œdar°nan?P0^La^Ul8/T.ï5
wWbehridtoi Trinity C^ü-ge Chu^/thl" to work In harmony with the Toronto p.m., reaching Southern California In
evening at 8 o'dock/ The business m,-et" i association has long been felt, by the Just three days. The standard of ex-
lng of convocation will be held to-morrow, 1 Grits. The whole matter was discuss- cellence and completeness of this train 
beginning wltb the conferring of degrees ed at length, and It was decided that . service has never been equalled by any
at 10.30 a.m., and ending with the annual the district should extend from Belle- I railway ln the world. Be sure and ask
dinner ln the evening. ea3t and north. It was also de- for tickets via Wabash and Santa Fe.

ix-vr AMMATOKY RHEUMATISM—Mf clded to secure the services of a good J. A. Richardson, Canadian PassengerS Ackcrmau (® mmerdal TrnTcler, BeM^ organizer and permanent secretary. Agent, N. E. Corner King and Yonge-
ville, writes : “ Some year* ago I used Dr. Mr. H. A. Bate consented to a^t aa streets, Toronto. ed
Thomas' Electric Oil tor Inflammatory ! honorary secretary for the purpose of 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a preliminary organization and 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kind* of weather, but have 
never been troubled with r.heumatlsm since.
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to 
others, aa it did so much for me.” ed

€lty Hall JottlBg».
Ex-Ald. Piper on Saturday made appli

cation to the City Engineer for permission 
to erect on the corner of Yonge and Tem- 
perenee-streels, for C'apt. Andrews, who Is 
blind, a email shelter, In which to sell his 
boots. The Engineer has not power to 
grant the request. . , , ,

The workingmen bave been looking for
ward to the widening of the Queen-street 
subway aa a source of employment during 

winter months. It traiiHiilres, however, 
that they mav not have their expectations 
realized. A special clause ln the contract 
provides that the period between loth No
vember and 15th April shall not be Includ
ed within the time limit. This practically 
leaves It optional whether the work Is shut 
down or not during the winter, or whether 
the contractor commences operations until
tbThe>rcoustnictlOB of the Cherry-street 
swing-bridge across the Don to delayed 
pending the retnrn of the official car Cum
berland, conveying Hon. Israel Tarte from
his tour of Inspection. - Jlj

The salt of Joseph Pocock for damages K
ji 
ii

;greatly to the appear- 
churcbyard.

Mr. A. F. Lobb of Lobb & Baird reached 
Toronto yesterday from a fouF weeks' trip 
to England.

Dr. Walter* of East Toronto returned 
home, on Hat unlay In the best of good 
spirits after a fortnight's shooting In. Mus- 
koka.

Joseph Wiener of Todmorden was ar
rested on Saturday on the charge of 
setting Arc to the house he lived ln, be
longing to Isaac Whitney, hi* father-in- 
law. Suspicion was aroused by the fact 
that Wiener moved hi* furniture out he-, 
fore? the fire and that the building was 
insured. Magistrate Frankland adjourmkl 
the case for a week.

price

■

! :
!long trousers.

the

• • •

ed

OAKHALLo

lit * Kim street Methodist thareb’
will be observed InThanksgiving Day 

Elm-street Methodist Church by a public 
service at 11 a.m. Sermon by Rev. A. Car
man. D.D., General Superintendent, and ln 
the evening a grand concert will be given, 
ho which the following popular artists will 
take part : Miss Jessie Alexander. Mr. 
Harold Jarvis and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Blight. A great treat Is In store for those 
who may avail themselves of this oppor
tunity to hear this strong combination.

■ # Cucumbers and melons are *’ forbidden 
fruit ” to many person* so constituted that 
the least Indulgence 1* fo lowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 

hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
_>rsentery Cordial, a medicine t?jat wll 
give immediate relief, and 1» a euro cure 
tor all summer complaint»*

CLOTHIERS,
t 1

116 to 121 Klng-St. East.
TORONTO. «

Mew Companies Incorporated.
These new companies were Incorporated 

under the Ontario Act last week:
1 The Ontario Electric & Engineering Com
pany (limited); capital $10,000.

The Jarvis Bicycle Saddle Company of 
Toronto (limited); capital $20,000; to manu
facture a bicycle saddle the Invention of 
Beaumont Jarvis.

1until
such time as a permanent secretary 
was selected. A meeting will be held 
on Dec. 10 to elect officers.

: * .1HUMUS FUMITMECl1 à LIMITED,
ITS Yonge-street.

C. S. CORYELL, Mgr.

I > NEW SEALING GROUNDS.o ID9 KlThe salt of 
bv reason of the enforcement of the Ped
dlers’ Bylaw . will be heard In the Court 
of Appeal this week.

According to a report received from 
Customs Collector Milne at Victoria, 
the sealing captains are agreed that
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T.A.C. BEATEN III THE FINAL1Fencing Foils. the ball out of the push and passed back 
to Drink water, who made a good running 
kick that gained twenty yards. Both sides 
seemed to feel that their game was In a 
tight or revolving scrim, but McGill had 
the best of this game, and steadily forced 
the western men back Inch by Inch. The 

... .... ... .. n . < advantage thus gained, however, was lostVarsity Kickers Won on Saturday
hu ID tn lfi seemed to get the leather anchored Inside
Uj 10 10 *o. , the collegians’ territory, where several

j I scrimmages, looking dangerous, took place.
] A dying kick of McLennan looked well,
I but was non-resultant, and then Gillies

____ ___.. ! broke through the line and got the leather
The Match Was Taase aa the Whole, Bat down almost the whole length of the field.

at Times There Was Berne Brilliant But »ome McGill wings developed a faculty
for off-side play, which was expensive in 

riaytag—McCtll aad Breckvllle Tied at the development. After a series of free
_ ___ , _ kicks there were a lot of tough scrimmages.
Montreal Osgaede Hall Seal the Bern- Richardson did some great kicking, but as 
tali la a Bight Bet Same-Other Feet. a quarter-back be was not equal to Davld- 

* son, who was playing a wonderful game.
Outside scrimmages In neutral territory 
marked the next tea minutes' play, until 

The deciding game for the Ontario cham- i the scene was changed by McGill getting a
plonshlp on Saturday was a rather tame ! fee kick for a clear handout to Rlohard-

__„ ___ .___ , ,,______ , ., son. Then the scrimmage work began inaffair. The collegians knew that the match real earne8t, and the college showed Its 
was theirs, and cared bat little about the strength. Out of a scrimmage Davidson 
game, though at times they played wonder-. got the ball and passed to Drinkwater, who

_____. „TO„ „„, made a fine run, and got over the line forfully well. The ground was wet and slip- a try] was not converted—McGill *.
pery and muffing was frequent on the part Brockvllle 0.
of both teams, but particularly so with After the kick Brockvllle worked hard-

and got the pigskin down to the college 25 Varsity, and especially the defence. Mor- nne< I’hla was soon changed by the good 
riaon time after time on attempting to Judgment of Davidson and the kicking of 
make n quick turn would slip and lose the Glaaaco and Drinkwater, and the ball was 
bail. Again w-hen he should have caught In Brockvllle territory, but a series of free 
and returned he made some sad fumbles, kicks were given to the visitors, which 
Coonsell was off the fore part of the game ; gained a lot of ground. McGill's right 
and his punting work was missed, though wings were certainly off-side; so also were 
for a new man In the place Burnside did ! Brockvllle's right wings, but the latter 
good work. He la very rapid and a long i were not noticed. Then there was a delay, 
kicker, bat when In cloee quarters he Is as T. Sise was hurt. When play was re- 
not at home like "Tiny.” Boyd on the sumed Wilkinson was flagrantly off-aide 
half line la a wonder for a boy so young, and made a good run. Fortunately for Mc- 
He tackles well, Is a sure kicker and bucks Gill the referee saw this, and the college 
the line In a manner worthy a (man double got a free kick, which put the ball In play 
his size Courtney Kingstone the third about the 50-yard line. McGill now had an 

back, played his usual good game, and advantage, but the back division muffed 
ïu.i,o?.ld i2Î„W,i5ad wULt’ badly and lost chances which, however, 

èï,nirthtmtkî,<iïLI!S k?'Id^t.ïf tbe were redeemed by a good combined run
s°hirierCm»51 of Glassco and Drinkwater. Tbe latter
thÎTnlffskîi?11 to bnck tbe lne naver chaied took big chances and a dangerous pass, but 

Varsfty scrimmage did good work, and wa8 “ d!£, ^Lem^fï
U0vUe11..tOTeo^ceoï',^Ctotrtk0ewSgsCO?1tP^ ™™lf.e ^^e^co^^tes'S!” aT offVde ;
seen that the Athletfce arc superior at the rinS^oflOed'cOTis'ideroblv1 bvVhe' free8kick ‘ 
art of breaking a wav with but one or two Tllle profited considerably by tbe free Kic*.
exceptions. Harris took Campbell’s place, Jn 9”}cjf successlon BrockvIlle got three | 
and did some good work, especially In tack- fïetv!tl?5a' ant l1 w4“-on y *be ,
ling. Joe McDougall has taught the team of Davidson that laved scoring. The last |
some good tricks which were worked, but onc- however, was too much and Grace 
not always with success. The moat notice- was forced to rouge. Some brilliant play 
able nre of them was on the throw In, and was seen afterwards, but no more points 
here several were employed but at times were scored In the first half, which ended: 
with a loss of ground. The team will have McGill 4, Brockvllle 1. 
to practice them more before they will be Brockvllle scored tbe next point as the re- 
of any material advantage with the Eastern suit of a free kick well followed up, when 
college next Saturday. Robertson was forced to ronge—McGill 4,

The T.A.C. fifteen played a much better Brockvllle 2. 
game than at any time during (the year. Out of a scrimmage the ball was passed 
Their hard practices during the week have to Drinkwater, who gained ground and 
made them a pretty husky aggregation, then punted, well followed up, but It was 
Their ha1 f back line la a good one. Male only a tonch in goal—McGill 5, Brockvlle 2. 
and Whitehead are exceptionally good. Another touch In goal kicked by Glassco 
"W a”d.mu?y a score was saved by the made the score McGill 6, Brockvllle 2- 
?n™hi=woïï wbo hardly made a Then there was a difference, for when the
nfaBi.5ltV dll Bonie Tff7 ewx! work opportunity came back Brockvllle got a
êraf wàabâ^'ta/ HG®™«tn» 1 try andl evened up the score—6 alL A touch
at*tGmMi passing and tackling ln goai gave McGill another point and a
n? (ollMrtsï ST?'™™. „# .v- safety Immediately afterwards changed the

VarMtv won 'the In? kfcM ‘«itwiT. blackboard to McGill 9, BrockvUle B. The 
wind Lhich La.^fowh?* ^afk visitors next scored and the tale was Mc-
â rale. Male kl?ked off ‘ bat B»?r^Sn?nid Gm 9- Brockvllle 10. Before time was up 
FoV the sSlmmage Cartwright"Co McGill got another rouge, evening up the 
Whitehead, who was unable to get away 8C<*re;. There were no more points score » 
before Harris rode him to the earth. It and tie 8ame was declared a draw.
was scrimmaged again and this time White- ___ _
head made a run and gained 25 yards. King- LORNES II. WIN AT BRAMPTON, 
•tone got the ball and kicked to McKay, Brampton, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—An exhlbl- 
who returned, and Boyd forced Barr to tlou Rugby match was played on the La- 
rouge. Time 2 minutes. From the scrim- crosse grounds here to-day between the 
™.a>t® ««“in Cartwright passed back to Lome 11. team and the Brampton Rugby 
” hftehead, who kicked. Morrison muffed. Club. The ground was wet and slippery 
but on an off aide play Varsity got a free and a good deal of mflffing was done by 
kick. Glassco made his mark, bat King- both teams. Brampton won the toss and 
stone returned on a fairly good kick: kicked with the wind, which was blowing 
Whitehead caught, made a good ran and quite hard. The only scoring done ln thé 
passed to Male, who gave It to Carra there, first half was a try by Jones after a very 
JT?” waa stopped by Barr. Varsity got an- pretty piece of combination work on the 

free kick,and Whitehead made a good part of the Lornes’ halves. Brampton, 
catch, passing to Osier, -who got over for kicking with the wind, had the advantage, 

Male missed in converting, but the Lome forwards held their men 
aS?rf 9—u. well and prevented their opponents from

Glassco made a poor return to Elliott’s scoring. For a while during the second 
5» n" Tv ba,l W*PÎ ln scrimmage near half the play was very even, 
the Une, when Burnside got the ball and succession of scrimmages the ball 
*•7* ** JS° Barr, who forced McKay to rled to the Brampton line. Palmer got the 

n8*—..rom~?°?le.scrimmage work the ovel, passed to Caldecott, who got over for 
rfPT?8*® Male, but Sanderson a try, which Kent converted. Score, 10—0.

. baJ .P”1 °,f. hJ* hand, before he After 10 minutes’ more play Kirkwood was 
iS?d B™* deliver it to Whitehead. Me- tourced to rouge again. Time waa called 

orc?P r?uge aS*IU- Whitehead shortly afterwards, the score standing 11—0 
fhî anv.1 eri ^°r a vua, but Hobbes in Lornes’ favor. The game was altogether
,1 lnt.°. t®ScP-„8an<?*rao,? wa* Set" free from rough play, and was gentlemanly

the T.A.C. wing line easily, throughout and delighted the crowd, who 
ÜmÎ *ot a from an off cheered both teams generously.
? de J!? 87 ?Sfa*eki trled on 8oal, Brampton, Kirkwood did some very good„d’«™8 ,block^d By ,Bove. work as full-back, and many a score was
«,hi«hmwo™ifa<î?ejSïï.n °î scrimmages, In saved by his quick returns. Henry at quar- 

v.bai,t,be..adTa.n^8?’. and 80,1,6 ter and Peace at half played exceptionally 
?ond 11 lot tan d Hobbes, and a well. Caldecott on the Lome half-back

.57 p***™?’’ McKay was forced to line made some very clever rushes, and
oTo 8,KWaS r6peated ln, about Captain Palmer played a grand game at 

5 e. n!teirfî-nf.Uî-!2re J'’?,8 5alsfd to quarter. Brampton has a strong team. They» 
ton' Inm? ““Dagjng the ball Boyd got arc all fast, as most of tnem are good In- 
Rnrnllrtf made his mark: crosse players, but they lack experience.

üi dkfarrutileJ? ml,ffed: They Intend to put a team In the luter- 
Hhnr^tdLI?tto,h - ,,'*8klSsi,nd J?,e,rr7 was mediate series of the Ontario Rugby Union 
vei-tnA #.ir7, which Elliott con- next season, and, with some good coaching,
v Fr^m n ierf . J . Should give a good account of themselves.
h-il|r°wn5 of ^cr,K“a8?. wor^the Tbe teams lined up as follows :

.*1° Varel,t7 8 jj?e; Cart- Brampton (O)-Back, Kirkwood ; halves, 
who ®hnt e«mnlllitnnïïsdht0 i? h*tehead- Peace and Irvine; quarter, Henry; scrim- 
whn af°PPed py Macdougall, mage, Walsh (captain), Morphy,
HaïriKt^n/nn^.n?8?0’!.'^0 m,5<Led’ and halves, Treadgold, Ernbury, Garbi 
nea7^c?mbto^rion sî’3! 80me ler’ McFadden, Pence. Gordon.
co?ieriS.db rel«ton 8 wblcb was I-ome II.-Back, Jackes ; halves, Calde-

Oneresomto!r no,,tbrr^hk£î J”^Vt10- . . cott and Jones ; quarter, Palmer (captain),
^ , resuming play, Hobbes had his wrist scrimmage Losuu Kent Jellett * win "s

g  ̂V- t'H0 the ta»
»y™d,mœ¥i.gln||t^neg,%ndeaaf^nkî?kr ^J^e-Mr. K. O. Martin. Umplra-Mr. 
on an off side on the part of Barr.. Male 
made the kick and Courtney Kingstone 
made a poor return, and his brother got 
over for a try, which Male missed. Score 

the klck-otf Hoskin mnffed, and 
McKay made a touch down, which Elliott 
did not convert. Score 15—14. Just at 
this time Burnside got his head crushed 
and Counsell took his place, who played 
nre strong game. Hair time was called 
with the pigskin on T.A.C.’s line.

* or some time during the second half the 
play was very even. Finally Counsell made 
a bad kick from close quarters, and Male 
kicked over for a rouge. 16-14. It was 
all scrimmage work now for a time, with 
Varsity pressing hard. Finally Counsell 
got tbe ball from the heel out. passed to 
Eoyd, who gave It to Barr, who got over 
for a try without a kick. Score 18—16.
Phis was the last scoring done, though Var
sity had the ball near the T.A.G. line very 
often.

The teams were the same as published 
m Saturday morning’s World, except that
therhalfPllneed ^ Wlng and BVrnslde on 

Ed Bayley referred and M. S. McCarthy 
present* umplre* There was about 2000

r
| HOBBERLIN BROS. & CO

RETIRING

1
In order to reduce our stock of Fencing goods we offer 

the following prices :
No. I. Good Steel Plates, Cord Handles (M)
No. 2, Sollngen Blades, Shark-Skiu Handles($2.75).... 2.00 
No. 3,
No. 4,
Best French Rapier, extra quality ($10)

SEND FOX COMPLETE CATALOGUE.

$1,60
f

Steel Mounted ($8.60) 
Bill Hilt 1*1261............

2.75
3.50
7.60 txtAy? TO ORDER Him i

i
beUWews.

The John Griffiths Cycle Gorp., Ltd. /■% 7J/iL •V
FROM THE TAILORING ! :jji81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. V

».

USINESS ■Lady Fly-Wonder, Marion Story, first ; 
away and Punch, Samuel Russell, Jr., Mid
dletown, Conn., second ; Imp. Topsy and 
Jenny, Master Clarence John Gerkeu,third ; 
Imp. Mayflower and Imp. Pilgrim were own
ed by the same persons, Youngstown, Ohio, 
highly commended.

. Class 96—Qnalltled hunters, heavyweight,
-And It Has Been a Great Success IW°etrS«gsOTsrHTwCd,:dU0t

in Every Respect. gutgm^pp coi.i.r, second ; imshm,
* 1 Class 99—Tho

hunters—Blue

I
I

Boston, third.
rough bred qualified or green 
Garter, Thomas Hitchcock, 

Jr., Westbury, L.I., first ; Royal Scarlet, F 
R and T Hitchcock, Jr., second ; Peconlc, 
F It and T Hitchcock, Jr., H.C. No third 
prize awarded.

Class 59—Championship for horses in har
ness and carriage horses, open to horses 
not exceeding 15.3 hands—Coxey, b.g., New 
York Coach Horse and Cab Co., first ; Don 
ribbon!* Cb g" U>uU W Worms6r. reserve 

Class 63—Carriage horses, not under 15.3 
(,ndî* -8ultable for heavy cart or four- 

wheeled vehicle—Cogent, C J and Harry 
Hamlin, Bnffalo, first ; The Czar. John S 
Bratton, Englewood, Ill., second ; Walxlng-
Dlckman SroS^Wh. ^ = BnU“d’ J 

Class 66—Championship Prize for horses 
in harness and carriage horses—Open to 
horses exceeding 15.3 hands-Cogent, ch.g„ 
o a“d Hamlin, Buffalo, won ;
ribl^n6ham’ b*g*' ° H p#elmont»

Class 108—Championship Prize, open to 
horses which have taken first prize*in any 
of the hunting or jumping classés, the 
prize of $600 to be divided into three 

and awarded to best heavy, middle 
. weight horses contending—Heavy- 

JW championship awarded to Athlete, 
Airs S S Howland ; Ascetic, P F Collier, 
reserve ribbon. Middleweight champion- 
\toL«WiYdnd Kensington, ch.g., Warren

Lon-'

IT’S THE UNEXPECTED THAT’S ALWAYS HAPPENING I
Heres one of the biggest surprises of the end of the century—this prosperous firm has sold out to a joint stock com
pany, who will take possession of the business on January ist, 1897. This means

IMMEDIATE CLEARING OF OUR $30,000.00 STOCK AT GREAT REDUCTIONS
j°r tjC n^fCt s*x wee*<s we re S0*11» to g'I've the people made-to-order clothing which will simpfy put trade in the 

and-me-down stores to sleep our prices for ordered clothing, always lower than most ready-mades, have been 
just about cut in half—and everything will be piled on big bargain tables for you to take your choice from—and we’re 
not going to do any slop work—we’ll keep up our standard of excellence in fit, finish, linings and trimmings—yodr 
money back if you d rather. Here are some price hints that will keep the gents “standing in line,”1 or we miss 

guess of your appreciation of fine clothing to order :
SUITS — Splendid range of 

fine quality goods, Were $15,118
tiringpriJ6:12.50,15» 00,16.00

—Choice of any- summer suit in 
the house—regular price *25. lo cn 
retiring price.......................  lx.OU

OVERCOATS—Black and blue 
Melton and Beaver—were $15,
retiring prtee 12.50, 15.00, 1600

Severniy Tkauud Feeple AUeeA- 
ed Darlas the Week-Seelety Was la 
rarer, aad Everything Phased Wltheat 

•r Beast—Mr. Beck el 
Didu *—*f the Principal Winners

|

I
INew York, Nov. 14.—America’s greatest 

Horse Show closed to-night after a most 
successful week. Tbe attendance baa been 
close to 70,000. Society has been on hand, 
as oioal, but the ma» of visitors have 
been true lovers of the horse ln his many 
nrled types, shown here as never before 
oo this side of the Atlantic. The manage
ment has the satisfaction of knowing that 
the arrangements have been so perfect 
for handling tbe crowds of people and for 
caring for tbe horses, that no accident to 
man or beast has marred the occasion.

Horsemen and horsewomen from other 
cities, as well as from this locality, bave 
nothing bnt praise for tbe show and its 
exhibits. The judging has been most fair. 
In no class h» favoritism been shown, and 
those who have failed to win first prizes 
admit fair defeat.

The day’s program was one of the best of 
the week. Half a dozen championships 
were awarded, and there were plenty of 
lumbers to stir the enthusiasm of the 
rowd.

our
reserve I

IPANTS—Tweeds and worsteds, 
worth all the way up to $5, 
must be cleared quick at retir-n Qq 
lug price........ ...........................4-33

PANTS—Special value worsteds
and. tweeds, retiring price.......

FANCY VESTS—10 or 12 pat
terns, single or double-breasted 
—farmers’ satin back—good lin
ings all through — guaranteed 
fits-regular $3 and $4.50, , on o CO 
retiring price.................. 1*051, 409

j

1.69
Jmu I.

;

THE TROTTERS. MtLICO MÆETZXG GLOSBSK

A Fear-Mile Steeplechase Wen 
-A Cenple ef Tembles.

Baltimore, Nor. 14,-The Pimlico meet
ing came to an end to-day. Six races were 
on the program, the concluding event being 
a foar-mile steeplechase, 
grand contest from start to finish between 
three of the four starters. Trillion, owned 
and ridden by W. a Hayes, aet the pace 
from the start and won by a length from 
Degarnette. Harry Harwood fell over a 
j”™p a“d rolled over Mr. Hall, his rider, 
but neither anffered Injury. Harry Harris 
ho/i M°m h611 ®Pot ,n the first race and 

collar bone broken. Summaries:

r Third.race, 1 mile^-Casseopla. 2 to 1, 1; 
L43K ‘ t0 3‘ Arablan. 2 to 1, 3. Time 

Eonrth race, 1% mllea-Manrice. 2 to 5,
U uTx£Ll°0& 3 t° ^ 2: VoUe7’ 7
, F‘Ptli race- 11-16 miles—Dalgrettl, even, 
1; waterman, 3 to 1, 2; Nick Johnson. 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.51(4.

Sixth race, 4 miles, steeplechase—TrUl- 
f? ’ ,1’ !■' Degarnette, even, 2; SamD., 10 to 1, 3. Time 9.28Ï4.

The contest for the Trotting Horse Pro- 
àce Prise for 2-year-old stallions, hepught 
Lto the ring S. H. Randle’s Bancroft, by 
(partermaster, a handsome black ; H. N. 
Bin’s Langtoneer, a speedy bay ; Hamlin’s 
Setbrooke, by Mambrlno King, a large 
by with a fine gait, and E. H. Harrtman’s 
Ktaledan, by Stamboul, a large brown, 
wlch showed speed and power. Khaledan 
we the bine ribbon, Randle’s Bancroft took 
leond, Langtoneer was third and Sher- 
broke fourth. Hie total value of the prize 
wa $1195, of which 

$500 was

We Stand With Our Coat Offby Trill tea rf t
v

t

Waiting for the procession—store will open |!

AT 10 O’CLOCK TUESDAY MORNING 
THE SALE COMMENCES THEN.

This was a l
}was subscription 

added 1>y the association.
A owner and breeder, Mr. Harr!man won 

§83150, Mr. Bundle ' won §238, and Mr.
Bal. $119.50,

Tie Trotting Horse Produce Prise, for 
2-yer-old fillies or geldings, brought out 
elgh of the finest type of trotters that 
America has produced. The competition 
was keen. The Hamlins showed Minola 
King by Mambrlno King—Minola Chimes.
H. N-.Bain showed Stamdells, by Stamboul 
—Delà Wood. Rensselaer Weston had 
Sofia, mother daughter of Stamboul, ln the 
ring. Frank Ferguson, C. G. Wlckér and 
B. W. Ford also showed. Hamlin’s Minola 
King t>ok the first i>rlze, which was worth 
jame is in the stallion classes—$836.50.
Weetoi’s Sofia was- eecoeâ’ and Bain’s 
Stamdtila was third.

Claw 13—Trotting Horse Produce Prize, 
tile Ftturity of 1896, for 2-year-old stal- 
Uons—Ehaledan, b.r., by Stamboul, out of 
Tabby Vlikes, E H Harrlman owner, Gosh
en, N.Y, first ; Bancroft, black, sire Quar
termaster, dam Belle Medium, S H Bundle 
owner, Danbury, Conn., second ; Lang- 
toneer, tr., sire Laagton, dam Ce da, H N
brooks, hy^slrePMambrtoo, d^mdTheaf (? J Latonl^BKDL1N AT LATONIA- 
and Hare Hamlin, Bnffalo, H.C, Ky- NoT- M.—Three favorites

le-Trotting Horse Produce Stakes, , , tW0o second choices took the 
the Fatuity of 1896, for 2-year-old fillies or tu?,a7; Summaries: 
geldings—Jinola King, by Mambrlno King- ™Firs,t, Tac„p.- ’’ furlongs—Asaph, 3 to 1, 1;
Minola CUmes, C J and Harry Hamlin. Twinkle n to 5. 2; Liberal, 6 to 1, 3.
Buffalo, fist ; Sofia, by Stamboul—Queen ^™e 1716%..
Annie, Reissalaer Weston, New York, sec- „ Second race. 1 mile—TJno, even, 1; Skate, 
SP*_i stanüella. Stamboul—Della Wood, H ‘ A 2; Aletbta Allen, 6 to 1, 8. Time 
N Bain, Rughkeepsle, N.Y., third ; Rosb- 
let, by La-aland—Rushlight, A B Darling- , Third race, 6 furlonga-Old Centre, 8 to
ten Bamae- N.J., H.a 5, j; A.B.C.. 12 to 1, 2; Mattie Lee 3 to

Class 5—"rotters, stallions, 3-year-olds— L $■ Time 1.17.
Dare Devil, by Mambrlno King—Mercedes, , Fourth race, 1% miles, steeplechase— 
C J and Ha-ry Hamlin, Buffalo, first ; Con- Lawyer, even, 1; Cncle Jim, 4 to 1, 2; 
quest Star, by Nelson—Bright Star, A B Aristocrat 15 to .1, 3. Time 4.0L

Bapjgy. N.J.. second ; Avenger, Fifth race, 6 fnrlong»-J. Walter, 3 to 1, 
^ Favorite Wilkes, ont of Eugenia. A B 1; Argonauy 20 to 1, 2; Suydam, 2 to L Bray, Pouglkeepsle, N.Y., third. 3. Time 1.1)%. ' ’ ^

THE HACKNEYS. Entries for Monday: First race, 1 mile—
Rufat Jr„ George Green's hseknev et»t , ptal,’l Brane, 107; Birmingham, 104; Hon, did not appmir S the entries tor iü"? Mack- Bird, 101; Rasper, Mate,

the America, PSackn^yHo^e Sortetv“s ^e8t.cr’J,rïïrn’ Jew®"’ Artisan, The
“?e Cq, were c^led tor. %‘7C 'V?™1* H°Dt’ Swlft’ Dean’
^-.’he'SKl^R JCCassett'a"Cadet mlle-Taluca, Carlotta C..
ÿc tererve. Wildfire, Maxlmilllan and ! wafSael; i'aE£7, 98;
Euthorhe Peiformer, competed i ^lack Bess, Mertle Reed, 96.
. E § Harrlaan’s Stamboul won the Rac- ioFblf<J»*^aCo’> 1 mile—Little Walter, Casa, 
lug Stallion 5take, onen to all stnJIlnn. 194, Little Iom. Lismore, Lucy Lee, 101; having a recud of 2.25 or tetter 8talllon3 | Robinson 98; Miss Emma, 95; Peep O’ 

Class 10—Tie American Hackney Horse 1 D?.y II- Reprieve, Fresco, Liberal). 95. 
Society’s Chalenge Cap for tbe best hack- ‘ ^ our*h race, hurdle, 174 miles—È11 Kin-ney stallion it the show-CIlfton II ,4 cht^î- ,!![• Aristocrat 130; Lord Russell,
nut, sire Danere W, dam Lightsome Fred ^28: Shears, Scamp, 125.C Stevens, Atlca, N,Y., first*; Cadet, c h r?,<'0- 1 1-18 mlles-Calcnlator, 112;
«Ire Lord Derly, dam Princess A J Cas- Fallax.-Prosecutor. 107; WInthrop, Mllly 
•en, Berwyn, ’a., reserve ribbon. Arnold. Lockhart. Uncle Ell, Masterpiece,

Class 9—Troters. Racing Stallion Prize— McFarland II., Endurance, 102; Alvin E„ 
Stamboul, 2.07% E H Harrlman, first ; Tre- Dnlnra. 99.
S’S: •™?>-d'AUvin°DJ Ka^dl

HARNESS HORSES,
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j

HOBBERLIN BROS. & GOJkFrom a 
was car- t155 YONGE-ST. 430 QUEEN W.

1YEINGDASSOCIATION TOOTBALU SmokeFor OigNdt Mall w« • Great Case Ma Ike 
Denial College an Salarday.

Osgoode Hall defeated the Dental Col
lege In a very fast and close game on 
Varsity lawn Saturday afternoon, 
match was to decide the semi-finals In the 
Inter-Collegiate League/and the result of 
this match Is that Osgoode and Varsity 
have to play off for^fne championship 
the Facility trophy.* The game on Sa 
day was a splendid/ exhibition of Associa
tion football, both teams being ln the best 
of condition and eager to win. Usgoode 
Hall possessed a superior back division, 
while the Dentals were slightly superior 
in their forward ranks, tbe work of Hume 
and Dando being very clever. Hayes 
scored the first goal for Osgoode on a kick 
by Burns to Porter. The Dentals pressed 
tile backs of Osgoode very closely, but 
Little and Merrick were equal to the task 
and prevented a goal. Towards the end 
of the first half Burnett hade a long kick 
down field, which Hume secured and pass
ed to Dando, who scored on a swift shot 
at close quarters. , , ..

In the second half Osgoode had the ad
age of thé strong wind, which so 
Hally helped the Dentals during the 

first half, and at once assumed the ag
gressive. After a pretty piece of com
bination play between Moss, Hayes and 
Graham, Parker scored on a kick fnxn 
Hayes. The Dentals now forced the play 
for some minutes, bnt were unable to 
score owing to the splendid work of Brown. 
The play then continued about mid-field 
for some time, and Osgoode’s halves in
judiciously advanced too far np the field, 
for the Dental forwards, securing the ball, 
carried It with a rash down field and scor
ed their second goal unopposed.

Osgoode now made their final effort and 
forced the play In the Dentals territory 

the remainder of the game. El
liott, Bums and Knox stopped all of the 
Dentals’ dangerous rushes, and kept their 
forwards well supplied by kicking up the 
field. After a pretty piece of combination 
play between Bayes a°d„p®r,teJ and 21°8, ' 
Graham secured the ball. aicked. 
the goal and Porter passed the ball through 
on a side shot. This concluded the score 
and left Oagqode winners by 3 goals to i. 
The teams lined up as follows:

osgoode Hall (3): Brown, Merrick, Little, 
ElUott, Burns, Knox, Hay, Graham, Moss.
1 Denta”nColtogee(2): Caldwell, W. Burnett. 
Buchanan, A. Burnett, Sipes, Doyle. Pul 
klnghora. Scott, Russell Hume and Dando 

McPherson, Ontario Normal Col-

Overcoats Dyed
And pressed In splendid style; also re
paired. Don't wear a faded overcoat or 
suit; nothing looks worse. Phone Stock- 
well, Henderson & Co., or leave order at 
any of their three stores, and will send 
for goods.
103 Kin LA VIRGINIThe

Class jpurses
g-We»t. 259 Yonge-et 
772 Yonge-st. 186

We pay expressage one way on goods 
from a distance.

and
tur-

Q*t Catos** Tamt Pills sad says kbokktc.
lNoble ; 

utt, Wlss- The New Five-Cent Cigar.
The best Five-Cent Straight Cigar in 

the Market.

Manufactured by W. R. Webster & Co., 
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY SCALES & WILSON,
TORONTO.

* IHehberilns Retiring From Business.
Joint stock companies are the order 

of the day, and firms that have pros
pered under individual management 
are often taken over by limited lia
bility companies. The latest example 
of this is the well-known firm of Hob- 
berlin Bros. & Co. of 155 Yonge-street 
and 490 Queen-street west. It will be 
news ln commercial circles that this 
prosperous firm has sold out to a Joint 
stock company, who will take pos
session of the business on Jan. 1, 1897. 
In consequence, there will be an im
mediate clearing of the $30,000 stock, 
and for the next six weeks the firm 
will give the people made-to-order 
clothing at unprecedentedly l»w prices; 
in fat t, the charges will be just about 
out in half. Proof of this Is shown ln 
the advertisement In this morning’s 
World. This unparalleled low-priced 
sale commences at 10 o’clock to-mor
row morning. It is an opportunity 
which should not be missed.

A HOT STRUGGLE.
New York, Nov. 14.—After a hotly con

tested struggle waged with considerable 
bitterness on both sides, the strong elevens 
of the Elizabeth and Orange Athletic 
Clnba played a drawn game for the second 
time this season on the gridiron at Man
hattan field this afternoon.

A SURPRISE TO YALE.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 14.—The result 

of the Yale-New Jersey Athletic Club foot
ball game this afternoon was a surprise 
to Yale's supporters. The New Jersey 
players broke through the Yale line fre
quently. The make-up of the Yale eleven 
was practically the same as It Is expected 
to be ln the Princeton game a week from 
to-day.

vanta
mate

186

LORD-NELSON 2, LOGAN 3.
New Orleans, Nov. 14.—A perfect day for 

outdoor sports with the temperature at 70 
degrees opened the Crescent Jockey Club 

. Class 48—Hores in harness nalr over is winter racing lu an auspicious fashion, bands and undT l^S hmdJ-Aladdln and Ful'7 6000 P«>P!e were on the ground and 
Amazon, bay tidings. New York Coach bookmakers were in line. The track was 
Horse & Cab Company, first : Duke and fu8t’ abd as five straight favorites won the 
Holly, br.g., A f Nutting, Brooklyn NY Public went home with well-filled pockets. 
SS°nd,5.Gan7mde 1=8 Great Scott,’eUesb Summaries:
gffifr °WY& Johnsbury' Æ.tTd. “j SlTTOdW
brownings, j Dlckman Brown. New ^Td ^6 fnriong^Stockbolm. 5 tn

-Y,s, 17—Roadters, horses and best-ap- 2- 1: Robert Bonner, 20 to 1, 2; John Car- 
polntcd rood rig-illce Trtbnro, b.m., Chas I ne7- 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.15. ,
SmReed.bErle' F-. first ; Altamont, b.g., I Third race, miles—Ida Pickwick, 1
Ïï* W Cooke, Philadelphia, second : t0 2, 1; Uncle Abb, 6 to 1, 2; Devault, 12 
Holmesdale, b.g., William Pollock, . Pitts' to 1. 3. Time 1.57. 4

Ma««., third; Lady Allerton, b.m., Fourth race, 1 mlle-Squire G., 4 to 5, K 
ukarles M Reed, I.c. Lord Nelson, 8 to 1, 2; Logan, 3 to 1, St
«iinèL2lTro,1ten Champion Prise for Time 1.43V,. W
•uuilons-Stamboin sire Sultan, dam Fleet- 
K „„ r , Rarrman, first ; Mambrlno 
Krie ribbo“ rJ Hamlln’ Butfal0' re'
nM*.T,iî,7fiiM7t'a.a. P°nle«- under saddle,
-'Je»rieee(wn8' licbes, 3-year-olds or over 
Katonni, 8 x- 2 inc*bes, George Green,
42U inni,’OD^'rîû’ flnt ï Monte- Carlo, skew.
Haek£e4^TÉ?maj L Watt, N.Y., second;

Char.es B Bas-

SADDL1 HORSES.
hnilî? f'hanipln class for saddle 
kJriTv ,!IuCeedln8 « hands 2 inches and
H(Mem.~keni.a ftrst )rf*F In other classes—
AD î f’ w mV, „>tanton Elliott, first ; 
reierve ribbon 8 1 ° B<rarne’ Oakdale.N.Y.,
toCeUi^17i'^y the wheeler not

exceed 14 hands-lady Elsie and Eccles

durin gB
HARVARD HAMMERED.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 14.—Harvard received 
another crushing defeat this afternoon in 
Its last game on Soldiers’ field, scori 
only 6 points to 8 by the Boston A. 
team.

The result of the game was wholly un
expected by the Boston A. A. contingent, 
while to Harvard men it was far more 
humiliating than the Princeton defeat of 
a week ago.

GOOCH DEFEATS MOORE.I8 At the conclusion of the open sweep- 
stakes match at the Woodbine on Satur
day afternoon a close and Interesting 
match was shot, the contestants being G. 
Gcoch and W. Modre, both members of 
the Stanley Gun Club. A large number 
witnessed the shoot, and Mr. Gôoch was 
wnimly congratulated when he grassed his 
last pigeon, which made him the winner 
of a very closely-contested match. Mr. 
Briggs was referee, giving entire satisfac
tion to all parties. Mr. Taylor pulled for 
the winner, while Mr. Wilton acted in the 

paclty for Mr. Moore. The score:
Ten pigeons, T* G. Club rules, 26 yards, 

gun below elbow :
W. Moore ................2 2 1 1 1 1 1,0 1 0-8
G. Gooch ..................120121112 1—9

BROCKVILLE AND M’QILl*

A Eight Hard Game Eesnlt* in * Tie at 
Ten Points Kaeb. EXETER THRASHED.

Montreal, Que., Nov. 15.—The Intermedi
ate Rugby football championship of Can
ada was not decided yesterday. It was In
tended that it should have been, but when 
the Brockvllle team, winners of the Ontario 
series, met the winners of Quebec, the Mc
Gills, on the M.A.A.A. grounds, the final 
score showed that each team had scored 
an equal number of points—10.

The match was played on ground as hard 
as ice, and was witnessed by about two 
thousand
amongst whom there was a large contin
gent from the city along the lake. It was 
fast and hard from beginning to end, but 
It was a gentlemanly game, for there was 
not an angry word or a blow In anger giv
en throughout the match. Both teams re
lied on their scrimmages and played that 
sort of game. Brockvllle relied on signals 
and trick plays. McGill relied
strength of their forward line. The Me- ________ _ .
Gill men blocked their wings well, and DARTMOUTH BEAT AMHERST, 
gave the backs a chance, but unfortunately Amherst, Mass., Nov. 14.—Dartmouth 
the back division had a day off, and fum- won from Amherst In a hard-foughl^cham- 
bled and muffed. Davidson for the college plonshlp game on Pratt field to-dajr^ to 
was the bright particular star. Drinkwater, 0. Dartmouth clearly outclassed Amherst 
his running partner, kicked well, but did In quickness, snap and Interference, and 
not play the game be did previously, team play.
Grace, at full back, missed nothing, and 
Robertson, on the wing, was as 
greased lightning, 
fumbled everything.
made some magnificent runs. He is a 
strong player, and saved his side time and 
time again. He was well supported by 
Wilkinson, but Richardson was the strength 
of the team: his kicking, and particularly 
his tackling, were immense. He is a great 
player. The teams were:

McGill—Back, Grace; halves, Glassco,
Drinkwater, Gillies; quarter, Davidson; 
scrimmage, McLennan, McMaster, Bond; 
wings, C. Sise, T. Sise, Whltton, Tren- 
bolme, Austin, M. Robertson, H. Robert
son.

Brockvllle—Back, Simpson; halves, Wea- 
therhead, Wilkinson, McLaren; quarter,
Richardson; scrimmage, Watson, Ritchie,
Loosemore; wings, Riddell, Popenham, Dr.
Bowie, Sheriff. Graham, McGuire, Clarke.

Referee—McGregor Young. Umpire—M.
N. Lash.

Brockvllle won the toss, and McGill kick
ed off against the wind. The ball was well 
followed up; but Weatherhead kicked in the 
nick of time, and a dribble brought the 
ball back to McGills’ 26, when a series of 
hard scrimmages took place. Davidson got

Andover, Mass.. Nov. 14.—Andover gave 
Exeter a sound thrashing this afternoon, 
defeating her old rival by a score of 28 
to 0.

Referee:
lege.

STANDING OF THE JUNIORS.
CS,6 iC^reiT toe J untod* Assocfatlor
Football League of Toronto:

Club.
Kensingtons •
Crawfords ...
Pnrkdales ....
Elms ..............

<amc £a
CORNELL AND WILLIAMS TIED.

Buffalo, Nov. 14.—The Cornell-Williams 
football game at the Buffalo Athletic field 
this afternoon resulted ln a tie. The first 
half was played quickly. Many brilliant 
plays were made, but neither eleven suc
ceeded In scoring. The second half ended 
shortly after 4 p.m. and resulted the same 
as the first half, both sides having failed 
to score. Seven thousand spectators wit
nessed the game.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Dick Rehan, 11 
to 1, 1; Nleolinl, 5 to 2, 2; Mrs. Bradshaw, 
100 to 1, 3. Time 1.29%. Won. Lost.

(Drew one.) 
(Drew one.)

5
FIVE GOOD RACES. MADE THE CENTURY.

Berg. Beattie, H. C. Speller and 6. John 
Schulte, Secretary Canadian Road Club, are 
the latest qualifiers for century bars. 

KICKS. Leaving the Toronto Athletic Club at 9.25
The Kensington Junior Association Foot- on Saturday morning they made Whitby In 

ball Club would like to arrange a match 2 hours and 59 minutes, and Newcastle,

Hnroreetreet Toronto. aad reached the corner of Yonge and
— Queen-streets at 6.30 p.m., maklug the gross

P1WRT MONEY TO JIMMY B. time for the century 9 hours and 5 minutes.tlRST MONEY IV jimmy ( The riders found the roads In very bad con-
Saugus, Mass., Nov. 14.—’m unfinished dlt|on from Whltby east, and they en-

2.14 pace of D»t(,rday’Ja!2 °^id not tre COUDtered a heavy head wind on the home- mc rnlng at Franklin Park, couldI not ire ward journey. 
pulled off on account of the condition or 
the track and was decided by the Judgesaccordîng to the positions already secured THE HARD TIMES MEET,
by the contesting horses. This gives first Over 150 have signified their Intention of 
money to Jimmy B„ the favorite oi yes- ; taklng part In the Tourists’ Hard Times 
terday; Diversion second. AlleniBoy third, parade and race meet to be held on 
Sacà £r"namSL " T?e t£t tim^wa. llR Thanksgiving day. One of the chief fea-

O’BRIEN WILL FIGHT WALCOTT.
Boston, Nov. 14.-Dlck O’Brien signed 

articles to-day to light Joe Walcott In New 
York before the New Marlborongh 
at catch weights, Dec. 7. A representative 
of Walcott signed for the latter yesterday.

3
3Nashville. Tenu., Nov. 14.—There was a 

very Hirge crowd at Cumberland Park to
day to witness five good races. The talent 
got little the better of the books, as three 
favorites, one second choice and a well- 
backed outsider won. There will be an 
extension of the races next week. Sum
maries:

First race, 6 furlongs—Billy Fisher,
5, 1; Forfeit, 4 to 1. 2; Spanker. 8 to 
Time 1.18%.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Charley Web
ber, 6 to 1, 1: Rossmar, 12 to 2, 2; Sateur, 
5 to 2, 3. Time 1.25%.

Third race, 1 mile—Pelleas,
Pete "Kitchen, 2 to 1, 2; Tutll 
Time 1.47.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Patrol, 4 to 5, 
1; Margaret Allen. 20 to 1, 2; Gladioli, 5 
to 1, 3. Time 1.16%.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short 
Colonist 3 to 2, 1; Grenada, 20 to 1, 2; 
Somersault 4 to 5, 3. Time 4.24.

enthusiastic football 0lovers, BEST QUALITY

GOAL No. 2 $4.SE"$5.75
«

THE INDIANS-ON TOP. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 14.—Carlisle In

diana 28, University of Cincinnati 0. Nut
on the

!IN Hardened $$.w7 to 5, 1; 
a, 4 to 5, 3. i« « Cut end 

Split la•TV AK icourse— ulck as 
Whitehead, at half.

OPPIOESj *

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1352 Q
202 W _________
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., nèar Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

£3 FAST SPRINTING INDOORS.
New York, Nov. 15.—Bernard J. Wefers 

of the New York Athletic Club broke tbe 
amateur Indoor record for tbe 100-yard 
race three times last night at the first 
Indoor games of the Thirteenth Regiment 
In Brooklyn. The former record ofl20 2-5 
seconds was made by George Dubois. 
Wefere covered the distance twice in ten 
secc-ndg and once In 10 1-5 seconds. The 
race was a handicap and he was the scratch 
man. Will 11am Moffett of the Clipper 
Atomic Club was second. His handicap 
was 8 yards. A. O. Denham of the 22nd 
Regiment Athletic Club, whose handicap 
was 8% yards, was third.

Brockvllle’s !tures of the parade will be a huge tandem- 
quadruplet, consisting of eight bicycles 
fastened together by a mechanical contrtv- 

hlcli will
platform, where a continuous pe 
will go on throughout the parade.

The Jsrrls Bicycle Saddle, anatomical, 
ball bearing aad self-adJaRtlng. Sold by 
all lending dealers. Bead office IS1 Yonge 
it, Toronto Send for elrenlars.

1$be mounted a wooden 
rformance

a nee. on w
txt

Club ueen-street W. 
ellesley-atreeLHOFFSTETTEB WON.

Saratoga, Nov. 14.—W. I Hoffstetter, toe 
Florida boy champion, won the six-day 
event to-night, with 492 miles and 3 laps to 
his credit. The final scores, 23rd hoar : 
Scliock, 469 miles 10 laps : Golden, 467 
miles ; Hoffstetter, 467 miles 8 laps ; Smith, 
470 miles 10 laps. Twenty-fourth hour : 
Schoek, 490 miles 3 laps : Golden. 480 miles 
9 laps ; Hoffstetter, 492 miles 3 laps ; 
Smith, 491 miles 3 laps.

SIX DEER AND THREE BEARS. 
Messrs. Reginald Nortbcote, R. 8. Smellle, 

, , ... I G. H. Muntz, A. R. Denison, A. L. East-
On Saturday a closely contested game of mure, H. H. Peplar, M.D., H. O’Reilly and 

football was played at Coleman s Cornera Alex Boyd, members of the Argonaut Shoot- 
between the .Riversides and Little York, |ng Club (In connection with the Argonaut 
the first-named team winning by two goals Rowing Club), reached home Saturday, af- 
to one. Afterwards the rivals sat down to ter a fortnight’s shooting at the heatiqrar- 
a substantial supper at Empringham a Ho- terg of the club in Haltburton. 'J im party 
tel and a pleasant time was spent

AKICKED AND DINED.

is: “ Tie Best first and 
always” Every gar
ment hat leaves his 
establihment is an ex
ample *f high quality 
and wakmanship.
For prtof call at

Tw, Small Fires.
At 11.10 Saturday night there was a fire 

ln the room over 151 Yonge-street, occu
pied by Mr. Harvey; damage $100.

At 12.50 Sunday morning a quantity of 
rags (n the basement of 49 Richmond- 
street east caught fire; damage $20. The 
house is occupied by Germans.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 50 doses, 2$ cents.

Is4enjoyed this season tbe comfort of a pro
perly-constructed shooting l#->i and found It 
a decided Improvement upon tbe “aback” ? 
of former years. George Stevens acted as 
guide, Alex Beatty having charge of the 
canteen. Six deer and three black bears, 
together with a clean bill of health, in re
spect of all members of the party, are re
ported as the net results of the outing.

A PIGEON SHOOT.
A pigeon shoot between Hotelkeepers J. 

Warren of East Toronto and J. Coulter of 
the Dominion House, city, has been ar
ranged for Friday next on the East To
ronto Hotel grounds. There will be 10 birds 
each and the match Is for $10 a Bids.

HONORS EVEN.
The six-round go between Paddy Lane 

and Fred Vanuck at Prof. Popp’s Boxing 
Academy Saturday night was one of the 
hottest contests of the season. Both men 
were very weak at the end, and the fight 
waa declared a draw. ELIAS ROGERS & COKING WEST.

Ü

HTIIII
NTARIO.

19-21 King
to.
$1,000,000 

Ins, P. 0. 
u. Cartwright*
[case of In tee- 
fexed—Executor, 
tee of Lunatii, 
|tds of Trusts.

Incomes, etc^
raults, absolute- 
Fills appointing 
ecelved for safe
to tb* Corpora
's re of same. 
LUMMBR. 

Manager.

BN TO WORK 
[opolltan Street 
t*e to and from 
L Yonge-street ; 
9\y at work oe

—YOU WORK 
t ; a brand new 

$18 pe 
ou will 
done ; send us 
rill be for your 
te to-day ; you 
week- easy. Ad- 
Co., Box D.J.,

r week 
be sur-

ET.
- 80 FEET 

etc.; also office 
le premises.

OS.

:heapbst is
Go., 366 Spa-

COUNTANT — 
balanced, a^ 

llde-street cast
SD. ASSIGNES 
imbers. Yonge- 
No. 1641.
Y WORLD 13 

1 Hotel News-

3 YONGB-ST-* 
nets’ milk sap-
lole. proprietor.

r — TORONTO 
i removed and 
leslred.

ENSES.
fôFMARRLAG ■ 
ko-street- Even-

U
[UPWARDS AÏ 
en, Macdonald, 
ronto-street. To-

I MORTGAGES, 
other securities, 
‘d’.d. James CL 
Toronto-streeL

lOARD.

kTS A NICE. 
Food board, in the 
From Queen and 
fe, Box 64.

IE, 153 YONGE- 
il, where you can 
in the city and 

ues; rooms large 
iree or four stu- 
rooms lighted by* 
lath room in eon*

OS.
IRISTERS, 80- 
orneys, etc., 9 
King-street east, 
uto; money Ui 
ues Baird.
1LTON & SWA* 
itors, etc., Janes 

J. B. Clarke, 
HI lion. Charles 

EL L. Watt__
ISTER, ETC.— 
rest rates. Mo-

135

iRRISTER, SO- 
c, etc., 10 Man

ed

SCHOOL.
j BRANCHES: 
jumping; good 

ulred iw 
Welles*

ot reqi 
hool, 72

\

r*

OVERCOATS—All-wool Beav
ers—colors—to your measure- 
velvet collar—farmers’ satin or 
tweed lining, were $15 and $18, 
retiring price...........

U LST E RS—Storm collar—vel
vet pockets—horn buttons—halt 
or whole belt—steel chain Q oc 
hanger—retiring price..........0.00

........I 9.89

> o

•■•O'
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v I6Q4.

o

ill

head office

20 king
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retard our commerce by not providing 
the faculties enjoyed by other coun
tries.
Department of Trade and Commerce 
as to how the trade of the Dominion 
might be Increased the board recom
mended the revival of the Dominion; 
Board of Trade, the encouragement of 

: our mining Interests, the construction 
[Dally (without Sunday) by the year. ,|3 00 ^ crow’s Nest Pas» Railway, the 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month.
Sunday Edition, by the year ................
Sunday Edition, By the month ......
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 0 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MOWN ING PAPBÇ
, NO. 88 YONGB-BTREfer, Toronto. , 

Branch Office : No. 18 Arcade, Hamilton. 
H. B. Bayera, Agent.

TELEPHONES t 
Business Office—1784.

We are receiving daily shipments of Butter in tubs, paps, 
large roll and pound roll, fresh from the farm—prices always 
the lowest. Also selling—

New Boneless Bacon at - 
New Sugar-Cured Hams 
Pure Lard, 20-lb. Pails - . * - - . ‘i 

We always have in stock New-laid Eggs—when in need of 
them telephone us.__________________________

In reply to a circular from the f
1

f 8

*T. EATON C°L tSpending Moments.- - IOc
- - 11 - êr * i ,-t

u!Editorial Booms—523.
SUBSCRIPTIONS :Teronto.Canada’s Greatest Store.190 YongeSL sYou can be as judicious 

as you p lease with your 
time.I25 development of the cold storage sys

tem and cheaper postage. No sugges
tion Is made that the oountry return 

45 to the free trade tariff of the Macken- 
Tbe policy that enabled

Hosemhat 14Y< 2 00

SKEANS DAIRY CO.,20

ë 11,A Daily When you have time 
to spend, make the ex
pense profitable by A
a visit to JEL

iV'1
309—311 KING WEST= ale regime.

'Brantford to more than double her 
exports in six years ought to be a' 
good enough policy for that or any 
other city.

(AN OITKACBOCS DECISION.
V.'ï1——— ^ ^ ,0 ti A business that seems to be superior

J ^ 4 | I ZX*W-9 w t0 the eourtB and Pubtta opinion Is the
■ 1111 A" , IEEE 1 express monopoly. True It to, the busl-

H 11 w *■ * • ness to to the hands of two competing statistics will nftfg the CASE.
j companies, but they act as a unit in The Winnipeg City Council proposes 
! dealing with the public. Some short 1 to submit a bylaw to raise $376,000 for 

notions into time agl> a tWrd company> 111 whlch establishing a municipal lighting sys- 
1 the merchants of Toronto and Montre- tem. The Free Press complains that 
a! were largely interested, endeavored the council has furnished no partlou- 
to get Into business, but the courts iars as to the cost of operating a. 

against them, and after having municipal plant to cities which have
Our contem

pt1 7j i
1

IS WOOD IN CANADA ?

A New lark Bank Cashier Who Is Wauled, 
Together Wilh Some <W0,uee—

WU1 He Suicide t

New York, Nov. 15*—Richard V. D. 
Wood, the assistant cashier of the 
Metropolitan National Bank, who is 
wanted for misappropriating $60,000 of 
the bank’s funds, and who. was re
ported to have been arrested Thurs- 

, I day night, is by this time either In 
Saturday evening. Two very. Interest- ; Canada or very near there. It is 
in* oaners were read, one on the I known positively that he took a north- 
“Plgmy Animals," by Dr. Halliburton ^niTthe belief'“is that
of Ottawa, and the other, which was he aiding In Canada until his wife 
rather a conversation than a paper, by 8ucceed In raising and paying
Prof. Coleman, Ph. D„ on the “Gold b£uck tQ the bank the money he took. 
Fields of Ontario.” Dr. Haliburton, The news of Wood’s defalcation was 
who, by the way. Is a son of the dis- the biggest kind of surprise, both to 
tinguihhed judge and author. Is re- j,ia business associates and his friends 
markably like his father In the me- ajid acquaintances In Piermont-on-the- 
thods employed in hie literary work Hudson, where he -had his summer 
and In facial resemblance, If the early home. People were loth to believe It 
Canadian pictures of the elder Hall- at first, but when there was no longer 
burton be half authentic. The Doctor any doubt about the piatter all they 
holds the theory that pigmy races are WOuld say was, “Poor Dick Wood." 
of an earlier origin than the lange and The warrant for Wood’s arrest was 
stalwart peoples which populate the secured by the president of the bank, 
earth to-day. Dr. Haliburton con- Henry A. Hurlburt, last Monday 
tends that they once occupied large morning. on that day he went be- 
traots of lend and that the arts of fore United States Commissioner 
agriculture were well understood and Shields and made affidavit to the ef- 
practlsed by them, that pigmy races feet that Wood had stolen securities 
still exist to colonies to Morocco, in of the bank amounting to about $60,- 
the Soudan and the Interior of South 000, and on the strength of this a war- 
Amerloa. Their domestic animals ana rant was issued. It was given to 
dogs ere of very small stature and of Marshall McCarthy to serve and the 
great strength and hardiness. The latter, accompanied by Deputy Mar- 
lecture created a considerable amount shall Stafford went to Piermont. 
of discussion, and a hearty vote of They arrived there shortly before 
thank-: was tendered the distinguished Wll Monday, and from that time to 
and honored corresponding member of tills have been watching the house, be- 
the Canadian Institute. Itevlng that Mr. Wood was inside.

Prof. Coleman’s discourse followed While they were doing so the man 
in due order, and there was an eyl- they wanted was making the beet of 
dent keen interest taken In all that his way out of the country, and his 
was uttered. Leaving Toronto In a friends believe that he Is now to a 
comfortable palace car the tourist or place of safety.
gold irvestigator, as he might propelly The only fear his friends have for
be termed, soon reached the Rainy him is that he will commit suicide. 
River district, when the comforts of They say that his whole life has been 
higher civilization are discarded for an honorable one and that when he 
the canoe, or long tramps through realizes the enormity of what he has 
woodland and marshes and over rocky done he may get to brooding over It 
hills. Dr. Coleman referred to the and be tempted to take his life. This 
great work done by the gold explor- fear Is not shared by his family, 
érs, the hardships endured and of the however. They say he was a man of 
losses sustained In the development of exceptionally strong mind and that 

the the mines. There are gold mines In On- his love for them would prevent him 
tario that are very valuable. The Sul- from killing himself.

One of the most argent of been termed by many a “ psychological tana mine, the Mikado and the three XVhlle $60.000 to All the Metropolitan 
. .. , , drama ” and In many reaneeta this la so- 'mines owned and operated at ver- Bonk has lost by Wood s peculations,minor reforms Is the reduction of ex- howeTeri |t |R sach ay onep that appenig to tetllUm Island are of wonderful rich- it Is believed that he has gotten a/wav 

press rales, especially for small and all the plebeian as well as the patrician ness, no better to be found anywhere, with between $160,000 and $176,000 all
lteht narrels in Breland the oost- without dwelling to any appreciable extent Ontario will witness next summer a together. There was $46.000 belonging£, !? 118 on the morbid. Hut of its dramatic strength grea; Impetus to the development of to his father-in-law. Squire John J.
office handles packages at a very low little need be said. It lias reigned supreme, tier mineral resources and the capital Laurence of 9'parkIII; $16 000 to Mrs. 
rate, and an astonishing trade Is car- ever since Its lirst production as the dra- invsled will return ten-fold to the en- William Laurence, his wife’s a’unt and
tied on by means of the postofflee. The ZZ SX to ÎS ESt WUç? the lecture
express business between Toronto and  ̂time. ^ «gÿ jg” &£» Dr Daniel Clark sold that tewas Iauren Beside thLe he' h?£d?5 
outside points baa greatly Increased In jn purpoae ana nerves of steel; and It is ,one cf the Canadian boys who crossed rends for a number of persons In 
thelast few years. The departmental his twisting and. turning to escape the to California to ’49. He bad the gold Rockland County, and Just how he
_ . ' ,__. . meshes of the law and while carrying out fever then, and he felt some of the stands In regard to them cannot be
stores send hundreds of parcels dally p|g 8Cbemes to conceal the Identity of the symptoms occasionally now. He ask- told until an examination Is made,
to all parts of the Dominion. The j respected and respectable James Ralston fa i> Coleman .if. the river beds con-
. ._______ , . ._,, „ I with the dangeroos and daring Jim the tabled nuggets, such as were found In Personal.business might easily be doubled if ex : Penman that furnish, the story of «bounding rWeIl^ the great Gold State, and PostmasteivGeneral Mulock to In town, 
press rates on small parcels were cut nterest. The cast for Jim thePemnan ^ , mining was at all practicable. Alex. Gillies, Montreal, Is at the Queen’s,in two as they should be. The estate ^triV VLw* S£8ofifiT5 In Dr Colemmi said tW the ^^.rdner, Idaho, Is at the Queen’s
Ushment of the National Package Co. | eluding such well-known people as )• rank characteristics . Walker. *• ’ a
. 0_ oHoninr ^ C. Bangs. Marie Edith Rice, W. J. Ashley. California and of Western Ontario john p. Morley, Waterloo. Is at the
is an attempt to secure these cheaper clement 8t. Martin, J. C. Vernon, Ed Em- were very similar. The quartz existed Walker. at Tne

ery, Norman Campbell, Llllllan Schorelin, in veins in the grew granite formation Charles Cameron, Collingwood, is at the 
Eleanor Perry and others. which ran closely to the green-colored Walker.

--------   formation of Daurentian rock, that the Mr. W. B. Edwards of Bridgeburg, Ont,
* OLD KENTUCKY” TO-NIOHT. nuggets found in California rivers A\l8t}!?g An th,e c.\ty>-

!Un Old Kentucky," with tto troupe of were washed or forced out of thefts- rj^the Grand Union are : George C.
pickaninnies and its Untiling racing scene, sures of the rocks and were not what John S’, Currie, Strethroy ,
opens a week’s engagement at the Toronto i8 generally termed placer gold. Mr. Wright, who was assistant secretary
Opera House to-night. It Is an ambitious Amcngst those present were: Pres!- of the Teronto Lacrosse Club In the early 
attempt to place before the pubUe In an gent Macallum, In the chair; James part of the year, and went for a time to
“«ractije and creditable way two kln^ Ba1n jr ^ George Kennedy. J. C. I Roeslandnud then returned home to Bed-
of life as they exist in Kentucky. The ro- tiv-mx w . 5$îh(»rwood Dr Daniel .fordshire, Eng., has officials of the City Hall, from the cS o A Htw^T^L.iY' ££% he intends

Mayor down, to prevent the executkm , actors in the drama, the faithful rei>resen- H. Bfrtram. P. Hughes and Miss
of the judgment obtained by William I tation of life in the mountains, as well as Hughes, Mrs. McMaster and Mias
K-Aiiv ooQinuf «oiw I lu the more tranquil blue grass region, and Wllkr>6, Dr. Reeves and Mrs. Reeves,
Kelly against the police constables. chining way In which the whole story W. Fursey, J. H. Armstrong, George

is related combine to attract the attention Dewar, 
and hold the interest of every hearer from 
the beginning to the end. Many novel fea
tures peculiar only to the country in which 
the scene la laid are introduced. The play 
has been enthusiastically received wherever 
It has been given, and Is undoubtedly one 
of the most pretentious as well as one of 
the most successful productions of an Am
erican play ever given on the stage.

a » S3
75c will be the price

WILL RETURN TEN-FOLD

Trot. Celemen Ha. «reel FalU» Is Ibe 
Pelure ef «old Ulule* I* 

bmterte.
A large and attentive audience as

sembled at the Canadian Institute on

M'iof ticket». CUINANES.h I Æ
IV.'
f.yIt has been our mission to put new 

trade ways, and in nothing more than into advertising. 
There is no use in theory or practice for the merchant 
who won’t advertise, for the reason that people demand 
to be told nowadays what to look for. This daily 

has become a very necessary part of the business

i A

aAtm-e e

#were
spent thousands of dollars to preparing adopted that system, 
to do business the company had to re- porary to to order to making such a 
tire from the field. On that occasion compiatot. The council, on the other 

decided that the Grand Trunk hand, would strengthen Its case If It 
Railway could discriminate between to- collected and presented the statistics 
dividuals and companies to the matter as demanded. Referring to Toronto,

Accord- for Instance, It would learn that the

SLATER SHOE STORE,-— |V
l,Ure- it

12 You know the superiority of the shoes— 
but do you know that the shoe trade say 
that this store is the most complete shoe store 
in the world for gentlemen ? There are tables, 
easy chairs, smoking room, desks, writing 
material and shoe-polishing stands—all for 
your free use.®

was

û iview
—educating shoppers into a (proper understanding of 
qualities, values and methods, pointing the way to 
quick buying chances, printing the news impartially 
and intelligently, and considering the interests of eus- 

’ tomers on the very par with our own. You’ve a right ^ ^ ^ ^ o _o
! to know a store’s policy, and- the progressive store usu- accept the hampers of the National

r r o Package Despatch Company unless
1 allv manages that VOU do know. And where things each parcel contained in such hampers 
I I f • , | . . , to paid for singly. This decision Is

an» coming and going constantly it s only iair that you more outrageous than the one that dis- 

should be told where to look every day for the best pany We do ^ mean to say the
. - Judge was not guided by law In arriv- 1

attractions. ing at hls decision, but It certainly to

It isn’t exactly advertising, is it, where people read 1
'in spite of themselves ? There’s no suggestion of clap- 
trap and never any attempt at misrepresentotion. What „”h “ ^
T** nrint is read on an average by a hundred thousand parcels are contained in that box, and

-or to- charge for each parcel separately.
people. That’s constituency enough to make us careful we win be very much surprised if this
trvvt^' decision stands the scrutiny of the

. jin the use of words and doubly careful to put nothing

of carrying goods by express, 
tog to that decision no new organisa- price of an arc lamp per year dropped 
tlon can break up the express mon- ■ from $103 to $74 under a threat on the 
opoly that exists on the Grand Trunk part of the city to establish Its own

Furthermore, It was shown 
that an arc light could be produced In

til•.I’ll

1,Vand C.P.R. Another decision was given plant, 
by the courts last week that entrenches 
the two express companies still fur- .Toronto under municipal management 
ther in their monopoly. Judge Rose for »<> a ycar- « the Winnipeg coun- 
has decided that the express companies =11 collect statistics from such c,t,es

as do their own lighting they will find 
■the municipal system a long way 
ahead of the contract system. Those 
who are fighting for the municipal 
system to Winnipeg will win their case 
If they collect the statistics that are 
available.

4 1*.

§ -The Sieve BeBeele the «eednee» ef (he 
-«oedyear Well-Sewn “Mater Shee." fl
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JIM THE PENMAN.
This evening the Grand Opera House win 

present tor Inspection to its patrons that 
romantic and powerful play, “Jim the Pen
man." Sir Charles Young, the author of 
“ Jim," In giving the world this pen pic
ture of the dual life of one of the scions of 
London society, certainly reached 

the Dominion Parliament to clearly es- j pinnacle of hls aspirations to fame. It has 
tablished.

Only six weeks left in which to clear out the 
balance of our immense stock of

STAPLE DRY GOODSCourt of Appeal, 
for remedial legislation on the part of

If It does a case

| $n the paper that isn’t in the store.

MILLINERY. MANTLES, CLDTHWC, Em
We Must Positively Close on December 31,Ladies’ Coats

and Capes ! BARGAINS FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY:
Heavy 36-Inch Factory Cotton, 

worth 7 l-2c per yd., for.....
10-Oz. Cotton Worsted for 

Smocks and Pants, worth 
30c yd., for ................... ..............

Best Quality Stocking Yarn, 
thoroughly scoured, worth
60c lb., for ...................

32-Inch Flannelettes,

Heavy Canton Flannel, worth
8c yd., for ..................................

9-4 Bleached Sheeting (twill
ed), worth 37 l-2c yd., for... 

16-Inch Huck Toweling, clear
ing at .........................

Best $1.25 Corsets, for.................
Ladles' Heavy Merino Vests, 

shaped, fine finish, worth
40c each, for —.............. .......

Men’s Heavy Oxford Grey 
Drawers, elastic rib, Scotch 
wool, worth 80c pair, for.. 

Men’s Heavy Rib Shirts and 
Drawers, all pure wool 
worth 76c, for .... —•

--------W

-.11A .20 ...to
I

-r. Heavy
fancy stripes,

Extra Heavy Feather Ticking, 
widest widths, worth 25c yd..

iiworth$ 5< Ji
Jr

If therates by a roundabout process, 
express companies do not speedily re-

10for
? Heavy Feather Ticking, worth 

16c yd., for .. ............................. -: —spond to the demand for cheaper rates 
they may soon find their business cut 
Into by the postoffice.

1 -
BOlAli SNAPS.

65 pieces Glazed Lining, In light blue and garnet, worth 
IOc a yard, for

"•r

Iff only Ladies' Jackets, la heavy Mack serge, silk lined, and in fine 
beaver doth, color» black, brown and fawn, double-breasted, 
with velvet collar and new square revere, regular price $12.50.
Tuesday...................... ................—........................................................

84 only Ladies’ Jackets, In fine black beaver doth, double-breasted, 
with pearl buttons, silk lined, regular prices $15 and $16.60.
Tuesday.................................................... ........................................

77 only Ladies’ Jackets, in heavy black serge, double-breasted, with 
revere collar Mid fronts bound with braid, regular price 

$5.00. Tuesday
16 only Ladies' Jackets, in boucle curl doth, colors black, brown 

and navy, doable-breasted, four pearl buttons, new sleeve with 
euff, regular price $7.50. Tuesday.—.............................................

; . 80 only Ladies’ Jackets, in heavy Mack serge, rilk lined, with pearl
buttons, new beck, regular price 810. Tuesday. —....................

46 only Indies' Double Braize Cepee, strictly all wool, black, brown 
and claret, strap seams, tai or-made, regular price 86.00.
Tuesday .................... ............—••

46 only Ladies’ Dress Skirts, in navy and black serges, lined 
throughout, faced with velveteen, genuine dressmaker made, 
full width, latest style, regular price $3.50. Tuesday......... .......

8 pieces Heavy Pilot Nap Cloth, 64 inches wide, in black and navy, 
very thick and warn, regular vaine $1.00 yard. Tuesday....

6 pieces 64-inch Beaver Cloth, colors Mack, navy and brewo, regu
lar value 8L00 yard. Tuesday............................... ........................

ladies’ No. I Quality Greenland Seal Capes, edged down both 
fronts with black Thibet, solid black Thibet cellar, lined with 
best satin, 3 chamois lined pockets, a beautiful garment, 24 , _ _ _ 
Inches tong, 116 inch sweep, regular price $27-50. Tuesday..

. .31
650 Remnants of Print. In lengths from 2 yards to 10 at half

regular prices.

OKE-SIDEII JUSTICE.
Every effort is being made by the0.00 gone to South Africa, 

to join the Mounted

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY:
By referring to this advertisement y»u ban 

purchase on the above days Mens Fine 
Imported Scotch Wool Shirts anc Draw
ers, finished with satin facings, regular 
$1.50, at 75 cents each.

MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTEHTIOI.

Oaly those who have had experience can 
tel! the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pahi with them off—oaln 
night and day; but relief la sure to those 

robo use It.

™ II.50
St’it.VA’The court decided that these officers 

had wantonly exceeded their duties to 
arresting a citizen for driving himself 
and family to church on Sunday. This 
conduct of the police officers was a di
rect sequence of the one-sided Justice 
that was administered to a section of

cd
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ELIJAH
" Continued from Page 1.

JUBILEE
sometimes with a pathetic Interest, as 
In the effort of the child from across 
the sea, where Indian corn does not 
grow, to evolve a Jersey cornstalk out 
of the tangled recollections of hls 
first autumn trip end of the groin 
sheaves of hls childhood.

DRAWING AND MODELLING.
The pupil’s work In clay to sugges

tive along this line. too. Drawing and 
modelling go hand in hand In Dr. ■

'BUFFALO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAcalled a school for discovering aptl- ___
tude in the child. If there Is any, it CHORUS, 350 VOICES. Subscribers’ list 
is bound to come out. To bring it out 5?,c- ?e-
to the conspicuous purpose of all the '’WedJnwUy P
teaching. To that end every child 1s „ Der8o0 y ” weanesoay.
watched very carefully and hls early Reserved Seats, 75 cents, $L.UV and $1.60.
bent noted. Anything that excites his 
Interest, any moral twist or clear 
physical peculiarity to noted and filed 
away to the Doctor's cabinet, that is 
a sort of general card Index to the 
school. Every pupil has hls place 
there. After a year or two of this 
sort of thing, continued by successive 
teachers, a pretty good idea of the 
child Is beginning to form. After eight 
years of it the school should be, and, 
as experience shows, to ready, In most 
cases, to tell what the child is fit for, 
and what not, where he should be 
encouraged and where held beck. And 
so he goes out into the world on an 
intelligent plan and Is neither flung 
into It nor "damned Into It," as the 
good bishop said. To that extent, 
then, the mission of the school is ful
filled. Two doctors look after the 
pupils, examining them at Intervals to 
see if any physical defect develops If 
need be, they follow the child Into Its 
home to see what the conditions are 
there.

Befithe residents of Toronto by the then 
dominant party at the City Hall. The 
same unjustifiable course Is still being 
pursued by Mayor Fleming and the 
civic officials. As Mayor Kennedy 
committed a blunder to advising the 
arrest of Citizen Kelly, so Mayor Flem
ing Is equally culpable In trying to In
validate <he judgment of the court to 
the Kelly case. Mr. Kelly has hrid 
his Judgment against the two con
stables for a year, and notwithstand
ing the fact that those officers have 
during the interim received as salary 
from the city twice as much as the 
amount of the Judgment, he has been 
unable to collect it. Garnishee orders 
•have been served, but to every instance 
have been evaded. The entire ma
chinery of the civic, financial and legal 
departments has apparently been set 
in motion to prevent the plaintiff from 
recovering that which the law of the 
land says he is entitled to receive. It 
is the duty of the council, In the event 
of the failure of the Mayor to do so, 
to see that such practices are stopped, 
and that the city shall no longer stand 
to the position of aiding and abetting 
a judgment debtor In evading the pay
ment of hls just debts.

A NOVEL ATTRACTION.
Seats will be placed on sale this morn

ing for the two performances to be given 
at the Toronto Opera House on Thanks
giving day, and also for the other m#tinee 
and evening performances next week. Pa
trons of the theatre are promised a unique 
entertainment; a double show, so to speak, 
of vaudeville and dramatic artists, 
distinct novelty of the double company will 
be the introduction of high-class vaudeville 
specialties between the acts of the produc
tion of " A House of Mystery," a four-act 
English play, by Frank Harvey. Among 
the specialists engaged for the vaudeville 
portion of the program are the famous 
whistling sopranos, Mrs. Alice J. Shaw and 
her twin daughters, Elale and EtheL

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 24 John Eastwood & Son3-75 Conductor Kr. R. H. Torrlagton.
Mme. JUCB.Soprsa

CoutreHo-Hrs. VAU DB8VEES GitEEX 
Tenor—Mr. E. WILLIAMS.

Bnrllone—Mr A. BEK ES FORD
2.50 122 KING-STREET EAST—North Stie.

First Dry Goods Store East of St. James’ Cathedral
POSITIVELY GIVING FT BE SIX ESS. __________

The
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Holliday9s Celebrated
'THE JUBILEE “ELIJAH.”

The announcement that Mrs. Van der 
Veer Green, the celebrated contralto, who 
sang in Toronto last season with Mme. Al- 
bani, and who. If anything, carried off the 
honors from the Canadian prima donna on 
both occasions. Is to alng in the “ Elijah ” 
production on Tuesday week, causes almost 
as much pleasurable anticipation as the 

Mme. Jueh, who has been en-

[1ST KENT E AID PIRTEflASSET MUSIC HALL
THURSDAY, NOV. 19,

GILMORE’S BAND
ISUITS AND CLOTHING Men’s Floe Imported Natural 

and Shetland Wool Under
shirts and Drawers, medium 
weight, full fashioned, pearl 
buttons, ribbed skirts and 
cuffs, balances of regular

a
Without question the Finest Ale acd Porter 

on this market
Per Doz. Quart». 
Per Doz.

Mr. Victor Herbert, Conductor. Re
served seats, 50c, 75c and $1. Admis- 

Pton opens thla morning at 9
name of
gaged for the soprano work at great ex- 
nenae. The suba-Tlption list for the event 
Is fast filling up at the Massey Hall box 
office, and those who wish to take advant
age of It should do so either to-day or to
morrow. ns the plan for subscribers opens 
on Wednesday morning.

Mn 63. broken sizes, regular 
prices $1.25 and $1.75 each, qi 
Tuesday — ---------- - .Ore

slon 25c. 
o'clock.

BORHf SON’S
theatre.

Grand Opening Woelx 
JESSIE MILLAR’S 

Own Began» Company of High-Class 
Vaudevilles.

Grand continuous performance. Com# any 
time end ,tay as long as you like.

Prices 15o and toe—no higher.

80 Cents 
60 Cents

TO BE HAD ONLY FROM
T. H. George, l”waE1I"I,oo

MILLINERY. iPints,I
HE IS THE KING.

The wonderful success that attended the 
engagement of the great Turkish hypnotist, 
Prince Kaffar I*asha

ii ___  eat Turkish hypnotist,
PÎïncé Kaffar Pasha, at the Auditorium 
last week, has caused Manager Carter to 
re-engage him for one week longer, com
mencing with hls performance to-night. 
Those wishing to see one of the cleverest 
living artists in his line should not neglect 
the opportunity of attending one or more 
of hls evening entertainments. As stated In 
previous notices in onr columns, no experi
ments of a horrifying nature are presented, 
and every performance Is under the super
vision of a committee chosen by and from 
the audience, it Is a guarantee that every
thing is exactly ns represented. Besides 
the evening entertainments, the usual Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees will be gtv-

;
I 1
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48» Men’s Suits, heavy, all- 
wool, Mahoney's Irish worst
ed sergre, bard finish, navy 
blue and black, also West of 

, England
single or double breasted 

! eacques, and three-buttoned 
j xMit-aiway styles, extra fine 
i Italian cloth linings and very 

best trimmings,perfect tailor- 
make, equal to ordered work,

' sizes 34 to 44 ipch chest mea-
eure, regular price $12 and £ QC 

1 $15, Tuesday ........................ — U.uv
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THE EVUMUICE OF A GOOD POLICY.
At a meeting of the Brantford Board 

of Trade held last week it was shown 
that the foreign exports of that port 
Increased from $210,949 In 1890 to $542,- 
143 In 1896. Ninety per cent, of these 
exports were manufactures, which 
were shipped to Australia, Great Bri
tain, China, United States, Germany, 
Holland, British Africa, Argentine 
Republic, France, Chill, Mexico, Nor
way and a dozen other countries. The 
largest amount <xt goods sent to any 
one country went to Australia. It is 
very evident from this statement that 
the Dominion has a fair business con
nection with all the leading countries 
of the world.
Inland dty like Brantford Is able to 
export over half a million dollars' 
worth of manufactured products year
ly ought to encourage the people of 
the Dominion and the Government to 
take an enlarged view of the situation. 
A fact like this should encourage them 
to look upon the future somewhat op
timistically. It Is better that the Gov
ernment should err on the side of a 
possible extravagance In the matter 
of the proposed fast Atlantic service 
the Pdeiflc cable and other projects 

£ha.b-it be üigg&rdly md

NO SECTARIANISM.
Moral Instruction is imparted on a 

wholly unsectartan basis. The whole 
establishment Is uneectarlan entirely, 
and on that basis might, with justice, 
claim state support, but -It has never 
done so. It is supported entirely by 
voluntary contributions, chiefly from 
within the society that has grouped it
self about the strong personality of its 
leader. Dr. Adler.

The noon recess had been reached 
when the Canadian Minister put on 
hls coat and robbers and went out, 
thanking Dr. Adler for an hour and a 
half of most valuable suggestions. He 
smiled ae he saw the children range 
themselves by couples In the large 
hall for a dancing lesson, stepping 
with all the dignity of knights and 
ladles to the plunk, plunk of a piano. 
It Is their way of keeping recess In 
the workingman’s school, and tre
mendously popular It Is.

“Little men and women," said the 
Minister, and nodded, laughing, when 
he saw how Httle they heeded his 
presence.

"It Is what we hope to make them,” 
said Dr. Adler. “Men and women of 
character. If we succeed to that 
we have done what we set cut to do 
and we are content."

Mr. Ross returns to Canada within 
a few days to put Into practice some

received.
This school has received attention 
from the British Govrmnen* and from 
educators tn many different londto

i '’ll3 thatcolored worsted. ITy SOLD BY THF ftULSM 
X OR BY TMEBtmEr
'ASK YdIJR DEAlfR

£. A P«TENT CW(K*CW /
«TTAchtre to cicii yf BUTTLE-

Si
0££ iitiivnierLanimeuLP, tue usuui » t*u-

nesdav and Saturday matinees will be giv
en. As there Is move or less change ot 
experiments at each exhibition, the at
tendance for the week should be very large.

V-.or
C AHA

t

Lodleaf end Children’s Wool ; 
Tam-O’Shaniters. fine Import
ed make, in Scotch plaids, 
plain and fancy mottled pat
terns, regular prices 25o, 36o 
and 50c each, Tuesday .....

It isn’t necessary to tell you who’s doing the business. 
People don’t come here day after day merely for the 
fun of coming. Sqe for yourself.
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BIJOU THEATRE.
—>$

Beginning with a matinee to-day, the new 
Bijou Theatre will open on the B. F. Keith 
plan, giving a continuous performance from 
1.30 to 5 afternoons and from 7.15 to 10.30 
evenings.
and see the entire 
waiting, as the performance is going on all 
the time. The opening attraction. Jessie 
Miller’s Owne Elegant Company, 
engaged, and will furnish an excellent per
formance.

!
Men’s 4-ply Linen Cuffs, beet 

English make, in erdinary 
end lln-k shames, sizes 16, 
10 1-2 and 11 inch, regular 
price 36 cents a pair, Tues-

v ;Rtm QAU.SPatrons can come at any time 
show without

v

rYc.19.15 âj
mday

has been y») *The fact that a small
* »

GILMORE’S BAND THURSDAY.
The grea#: Gilmore Band concerts take 

place in tme Massey Hall on Thursday af
ternoon and evening. The sale of seats be
gins this morning at the Massey Hall box 
office.

I,1 "T. EATON C<L. I; 8m61
POPULAB PRICE ENTERTAINMENTS.

Popnlar price entertainments In the Mas
sey Hall have caught the public's funcy, 
and as a rule this season a high-class en
tertainment at a popular price has drawn 
large crowds. Mr. Grenville Kleleeris re
cital In the Hall on Nov. 30th should prove 
ao exception to the rule. Mr. Kleiser la 
numbered among the greatest Impersona
tors In America, and with him will be 
associated Miss Maggie Hasten, a soprano

fc
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EIDE i SATURDAY. MINING IN CANADA. MINING IN CANADA.

Snowdrop ASSAYS $103.14 
C TO THE TONSILVER BELL9• • •About

..

9 $ The Best Buy in Rossland. A Big Mine 
Assured.

Yale is turning out all right, and is a good buy at 
5 cents per share.

We would specially recommend the following as good buys for quick returns: 
Mnnita, St. Émo, Great Western, Evening Siar, Deer Park, Caledonia Con., 
Vulcan (adjoining Commander), Yale, Silver Bell, Cariboo, Nest Egg, Bed 
Mountain, Allé. R-d Mountain View (6000) 10c (special).

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS. Having our own special agents in Rossland 
and Spokane wo are In a posi.ion to offer very attractive prices.

Cariboo plays about HO per cent dividend per annum at 60c per share. 
Nest Egg Is one of the best buys in Rossland to-day—capital only 
$600,000 and is a shipping mine.

DRESS GOODS 
SILKS and 
FANCY WORK.

■ Location -(Lookout Mountain. Owned and 
operated’b' the International Gcrtd- 
Cooper Mining Co., incorporated 
under the Lews of British Columbia. 
Stock aoD-Mcccenhlc Shares now—

Price will be advanced to So on 
Nov. leph.

A Seven-Year-Old Boy Was 
Run Over and Killed.

■ t

! !a STORE’S
LEADER
SHIP...

1

1 i
i

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH. SIM,« Silver Bell, ■
!!
üi1;1!
•I

0?‘»

asseye $100 to tne ton. Yala sc,
lrnnhwe 10c, Northern Belle (SOU share 
leu) lSKc, Mayflower 17e.

(TORONTO MINING AGENCY. 
Tel. 2010. Corner Toronto and Adelalde-sts.

Narrow Escape of a Young Lady 
Bicyclist From a Terrible End.

Is*

V. j^ichie’s REMOVED to 28 VICTORIA.ST 
Toronto. 4

(VVIre'ordeiset our expense.)
COULTHARD & CO.

8 . 1"V70U LIKE to know the big store as a place where you can get everything that is 
•j[ wanted—for the home and the individual. We want it ever to be so, and the 

trend is to broaden in this direction.
But, primarily, first of all, you know Simpson’s as a great dry goods house—selling 

the lines that are distinctively dry goods as no one else has done or is doing. Simpson’s 
leadership in Dress Goods and Simpson’s supremacy as a Silk store have been known to 
the best shoppers in Toronto and the country for nearly a quarter of a century.

We want to emphasize this side of the business in to-day’s store news by telling of 
an important sale in Dress Goods, Silks and Fancy Work now going on—these Apart
ments all centrally located and occupying important space on the main floor.

Agents in towns wanted.
FINEST— .1

The Feeder Picked Ber Up, Bet Ike Pell 

M eed Ceedeeter 6re ham Palled Ber 
•at of Danger Jue« a» She We» le Paw 
Bader the Wheels—Wagea eed T relier

r ROSSLAND GOLD MINESIS Java 
Mocha %

AND

Mining Stocks. «I

Look at the situation of the
K, Collide ee Baeea-Mreet Bast sad the We would recommend the following Brit- M M 

leh Columbia and Ontario mining stocks to ■ ■ 
Investors : Josle 63 cents, Monte Cristo 20 
cents, Evening Star 27 cents, Kootenay- 
London 12(4 cents, Mayflower 17 cents,
Lily May active and advancing, 17(4c; St.
Paul, a gilt edged property, first Issue of 
stock, 10c; Iron Colt, first Issue of stock,
10c. only 00.000 shares on the market ;
St. Elmo, a good property, 14 cents, In 
blocks of 100 shares; Algoma Coal Mining 
Co., first issue of stock, 30 cents; Silver 
Bell, 0 cents. If you want to buy Cana
dian Mining Stocks It will pay you to 
write to us for prospectus and particulars.
Assays made by a competent essayer.

M IOHf.IT., 
mono.

99COLONNACoffee Brtrer lalared. <

A fatal accident occurred on Queen- 
street east, near Morse-street, at 6 
o’clock Saturday afternoon, atid the 
victim wee little seven-year-old Jimmy 
Gorman, whose home was with his 
parents at the corner of Duchess and 
Parliament-streets.

The boy had been down In the East 
End and was - returning home, and as 
boys often do. tried to climb on to the 
back of a wagon to get a ride. He 
was unsuccessful in his effort to board 
the rig, and when running clear of It 
had to turn aside to avoid a couple of 
bicyclists who were riding along the 
devil strip. In his efforts to steer 
clear of the bicycles the unfortunate 
boy did not notice the wagon of Rich
ardson, Queen-street east 
ran right into the horse, 
the animal’s hoofs struck him hard on 
the back of the neck. Willie Graham, 
a 15-year-old lad, who was driving 
the wagon, did his utmost to pull up 
the horse, but the child had come 
upon the scene so quickly that his 
efforts were fruitless.

Dr. Rowan was passing at the time, 
and after the youngster had been ex
tricated from beneath the horse's 
noofs, pronounced life extinct. The 
doctor saw the occurrence and says 
that no blame can. be attached to the 
boy Graham, as he did his utmost to 
prevent the accident. Mr. W. J. Chick 
of 107 Morse-street, another witness of 
the fatality, endorses the doctor’s 
statement as to the efforts of Graham.

Coroner Aikine viewed the remains 
and issued a warrant for an inquest 
at the Poplar House on Monday after
noon. but after Investigating the cir
cumstances he hardly thinks any in
quiry will be necessary, and that the 
lad’s death was purely accidental.

The body was taken into Walton’s 
drug store and afterward removed to 
the home of the stricken parents.

Wagon and Trolley Collide.
Broadview car 328 was going west on 

Queen-street at 3.15 yesterday after
noon. and when near fhe corner of 
Sackvllle-street *n express wagon be
longing to W. Con en. 1017 Queen-street 
west, was coming east and crashed 
right into the front of the car. The 
smash was a terrific one, and In It 
it the wagon was demolished and the 
car will be laid uo for repairs until 
a new vestibule is furnished it. F. 
torton, the driver of the wagon, was 

cut and bruised, and Motor man M. 
Rooney was somewhat seriously in
jured and had to be taken to his home.

I 1

m >
COSTS 45c lb.
AND b worth IT. V

I "I

Investigate the Colonna.

Development is being pushed along 
night and day.

The Best Buy in the Mar
ket to-day

■f ICWPtfl
PERKV

1

§
say rwo rrei

6tf and 7 Klng-st. West, 
4M and 468 Spéllni-avS.

IMPORTANT SELLING IN EVENING SILKS.:ore \îles, We make a special showing of these goods—a pure Silk, China, bright finish and 
flawless, for drapes, fancy work, etc., so much used as the holiday season approaches. The 
shades you want always to be found here and the prices as little as 25 cents. All evening 
or wedding dress silks can be seen any hour in the day in our beautiful evening silk show
room, giving all the effect of evening.
23-in. White and Cream Duchess Broche, a large

range, entireljrnew designs, at....................................
$126, $160, $2 and $2. 60

82-in. Mousellln* de Sole, all silk, at ..........................
25-in. All-Silk Crepon at...................................................
Fine Satin Duchesse, a satin that is usually retailed

at from 76c to 85c, here at .....................................
For evening wear, very fine pure Silk, India, all 

choiceest colorings, up to 27 in. ; regular value 
5'c and 76c ; special at............................................

M; ?\ CAMPBELL, CURRIE S GOfEiting if
for u 5© «-Tel. 172. MT E o oig

■
Jt 6i J15c per share.Rossland Mines.ft

•f Um •rsy

3 A*CUSTOMS SPOTTERS TfN kj
For evening wear, 22-ln. All-Silk Dresdens, Bro

cades in all leading shades, including cream 
and white, and 24-in. Figured India Silk, all
pure silk goods, at.....................................................

The New Dresden Silk, with lace stripe design, 
very beautiful for evening dresses or waists,
only shown here, special at.................. .... $1-00

22-in Shot Taffetas, choicest colorings, including
cream and white, at ............................................................

28 in. White and Cream Bengaline. makes a very 
rich dress, at................................................................

grocer, and 
He fell, and For all information apply

nSpecial quotations for io-day—wire your 
orders:

Caledonia Cons., 12c; Commander, 23c; 
Mente Cristo, 18c; Deer Park, 18c; Even
ing Star, call or wire: Novelty, 15c; Mug
wump” call or wire; Rossland Red Moun
tain, 25c; Sllverine, 11c; Virginia. 21c; 
Grand Prize, call or wire; Iron Mask, 60c; 
St. Elmo, call or wire; R. B. Lee and 
Maid of Erin, call or wire.

I will mall agents’ quotations daily good 
for 24 hours.

, MELFORT BOULTON,
; Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

30 Jordan-» treet.

a «sod Deal ef AglUUaa at 
Herehaau are Parlant 

Beeaase of Less ef Trade.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 14.—The case of 
jama Carney, the United States cus
toms officer, who was seized by a 
county constable in Windsor and com- 
nelied to return across the river, was 
taken up by United States Consul Carr 
to day and laid before the police mag
istrate. Carney explained that he 
kad been watching some people who 
were suspected of smuggling, when 
tbe officer, whom he had since found 
to be County Constable Nevln, took 
him by the arm and told him to go 
hack to Detroit. Carney desired to 
lay isformation against Nevln for as- 
aault. but the chief of police warned 

been guilty of 
following peo

ple around, and that he had better be 
careful how he acted. He turned to 
a section of the criminal code of Can
ada. which says that persons who 
watched places of business were vio
lating the law, because it prevented 
persona from doing what they are le
gally entitled to do. It was conveyed 
to the magistrate that two men and 
two women had come across as cus
toms spotters, and the firm believed 
they loet sales through their espion
age, Thus, It was claimed, the cus
toms officers had offended under the 
lection of the act. The magistrate de
clared that he was perfectly willing 
to take the information, but he warn
ed Carney that he would probably be 
obliged to undergo a pretty severe 
croee-examination. It was decided not 
to take out a warrant, but to leave 
the matter In the hands of the mag- 
Istrate. Mr. Carr says, however, that 
If atich a thing happens again he will 
have the law tested. Merchants claim 
that the American customs officers 
have prevented them from selling 
goods to Detroiters. They say that 
the officers watch the stores for hours 
lad often go into the stores and watch 
the Detroiters buy. When asked what 
they want, the officers say they are 
writing for a friend. The officers 
sever buy anything. Merchants have 
•ometimes ordered them out. Yes
terday was not the first time a cus
toms officer was made to leave the 
eity. A few days ago one of them 
was given the alternative of a whlp- 

or to leave the city, because he 
been watching a woman. When 

the Woman was crossing 
•he was detained at the customs office 
over an hour before the officers con
cluded that she was not a smuggler.

;,W Are to9 60c I:It- 75c A.W. ROSS & CO., SOLE AGENTS,
4> Klng-st East65c

. 50c B. C. GOLD FIELDS Rat - Portage75c

$1.00 i
35c iBrokerage Department

B. C. Gold Fields 
Red Mountain View.... 12 cts 

. 17 cts 
R. E. Lee& Maid of Erin 15 cts

1 !REAL ESTATE
...For Sale

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF BLACK AND NAVY SERGES. 15 ctsness MINING STOCKS.
Blue Bird, 500 at 10c; Butte, 500 at 8c; 

Cariboo McK., at 45c; Commander, 1000 
at R0c; Crown Point, 100 at 46c; Colonna, 
250 at 16c; Deer Park, 100 at 18c; Great 
Western, 500 at 22c; Homestake, 100 at 
17c; Iron Colt 600 at 16c; Josle, 500 at 
80c; Kootenay-London at 12(4c; Mayflower, 
100 at 17(4c: Nest Egg, 100 at 16c; O. K„ 
600 at 33c; Pooraan, 100 at 10c; Palo Alto, 
100 at 12c; Phoenix, 600 ,gt 13c; St. Elmo, 
100 at 15c; Sllverine, 500 at 11c; West Le 
Rol, Josle, at 35c; Virginia, 100 at 25c.

Mining claims In Kootenay and Cariboo.
A. M. BANTING,

28 Bernard-avenue, 
Toronto.

I
See Window-NcSite Prices.

!Homestake seaWe tell ef 4M pieces er Black arid Navy Serges, bought lu head, this season's newest goods, which are be
ing pul en the counters Tuesday morning, marked at M to 38 per cent, less than regular prices. Truly a sen
sation In Dress Serge.r out the him that he himself had 

an Indictable offence In Two Valuable Parcels of Prop
erty in the centre of the business 
section of Rat Portage can be had 
at a very low figure. Prices will 
advance 50 per cent, by May 1st. 
No risk ot loss, and every prospect 
of a big return on money invested. 
About $3000 cash will secure con
trol of each property.

1 44-la. Frtnceaa barge, all went, at..**. 38, 4*and 54c 48-ln Bstaralne Serge, all wool, at......... 8*. Mand Me
44 la Casting Serge, all wool, nt . 15, 35. 40 and 50c 43-In. Coating and Chariot Serge, nil weal, at..........4Cc
45 aad 47-la. Princess Serge, all wnel. al 50 and SSe 44-In. reeling sad C heviot Serge, nil weel, nt......... 45c
4*-lu. Eataaitae Serge, all weel. at..........*5,35 aad 4Se 48-ln." Coating and Cheviot Serge, all wool, at..........
44-In Estamlne Serge, all weel, at..................... ............45c 54, Mand Me

Blocks of following at close figures : 
Deer Park, Mayflower, Mugwump, 
Poorman, Novelty, Great Western, St. 
Elmo, White Bear, Monte Cristo.ODS it

The British Canadian Gold 
Fields Exploration. Develop
ment & Investment Co., Ltd. 

Head Office 133 Yonge-street, Toronto.

C. B. MURRAY,
Eastern Manager,

A WEEK’S SPECIALS IN THE FANCY WORK DEPARTMENT. I

Etc. j TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSIt would be a pity for any lady to miss a visit to^this section. We are already in holiday attire—anticipating the 
needs ot a few weeks hence- So manv new and novel things to be seen this year—here. A special word of washable 
patent Embroiderv Foundations—a great novelty. These Foundations have simply to be attached to the linen or anv 
other material and then worked over with embroidery cotton or silk. They do entirely a wav with the stamping ap'd 
filling in. The embroidery made upon these foundation forms will withstand washing, boiling and ironing. Ask to 
see them.
Silk Mantel and Piano Drape*, all colora, heavy knotted 

fynte all around, embroidered handsomely with gilt

Silk Table"Covers, knotted fringe all around, with corn
er» embroidered In Japaneee kilt, reg. Sl-tor........

Lao* Tidies, in Butter or while, 18x27, reg. 30e each, for 
Tea Coates, tumped do Colored Linen, very new désigna,

Llnen^D’Oyleyt 9"in".,' newest""design», on" very fine em-
broidery linen, reg, 80 eaoh, for.........

Pillow Bbams. 30x36, heavy cotton, stamped latest de. 
ligne, reg. 25o eaoh, for...............................................................

Whv this daily talk of Mail Orders? Because we are anxious that out-of-town shoppers should know as much 
ahnnt th'is business and receive the gain ot its unusual values as fully as those who reside within easy reach of To
ronto The staff in this department, to use an everyday expression, are kept hustling these times, for the mail order 
department has obtained the completest confidence of thousands of shoppers all over the Dominion.

;

mber31. SAWYER. MURPHEY * CO.
OFFICES t—Canada Lift Building, Terealo; 

Bessland. B.C.t Spokane, Wash.

lit;* i ?
ADDRESS-

BOX 69 - WORLD OFFICE
Tel. 60.

SDAY.
, worth.

Agent» on Victoria, Chicago and Ne* 
Yoik Mining Stock Exchanges. ,

Special attention -.given to “Trail Greek’* 
properties. Information, references, er spe
cial quotations on any atoca cneertnlly 
given upon request. Correspmiueacs solic
ited.

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks oa 
commission only.

Special mining export's report given «> 
any mine In this section._______________

ALBERTA 
GOLD

Denim Table Covers, in fawn, yellow or dark bine, hand
some tinted designs, «lass 36x36. special, each...............

Heavy Linen Fringe to match, at, per yard........................
Silk Chair Scarfs,handsomely embroidered in gilt thread, 

with heavy knotted fringe on both ends, special, at.. 
Fire Linen Tray covers, 18x27. hemstitched with hand

some drawn work, rag. 85c, for........................ ..............
The ne watt and best mode of lettering for handkerchiefs, 

table linen, sheets, pillow allpe, ere. We have four 
sizes of letters, from small to large, and three styles— 
writing,Old English or flowered letters............................

TO THE COLD MINES.35
î (twill—
1., for---------.-.*1
g, clear- .

3.5» .10

The Cheapest Beale M the Keeleala 
I* via the

.78 MINING.38
............ -3
-as pair

.18
CO..*• CHEAT NORTHERN HUA Little Ctrl Beret te Death.

About 10 o'clock Saturday morning 
Georgina, the 6-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Frank Scott, of 15 Ha«erman-st.. 
was burned to death. Mrs. Scott, when 
she went to work left her two children 
In the care of Mrs. Daneey, who lives 
next door. Mrs. Daneey went to mar
ket, leaving the two children alone. 
Just how the fire, which causedr the 
death of the little girl occurred, is not 
known. The other child, 3 years of 
age, was uninjured, although Ji< 
thes were nearly burned off H*r. 
was a quantity of dressmakers’ paper 
patterns around which the children 
had been playing with. Coroner Atk
ins issued a warrant for an Inquest, 
but subsequently withdrew It.

io Vests, 
h, worth

.15

After Saturday, the 
: 14th inst., stock in this" 

<gv Company will be ad- 
‘X®*: vanced to 15c. Now 

• selling at loc. Wire 
: orders our expense.

n .8
Beeaase It Is the

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST
rd Grey 
>, Scotch 
r, for...— 
ilrta and 
je wool
...M ... ... ..... .68

e.*» At Sc, Sc, Me aad ise a letter
---------- 3»

• WE HAVE *
A VERY CHOICE LOT

H. G. MoMICKEN,
General Agent.

2 Klng-st. B.. Toronto f1

A. W. BOSS & CO. I.ot, worth 
.........-— ,3fr
to 10 at half

er clo- 
There —or— 4 Utfi-IT. EAST, TORONTO. GOLD MINE QUOTATIONS:Xlie Robert Simpson Co., Ivtd.fir CONGO OAK

GOLD MININGSTOCKS170, 172,174,176,178 Yonge .St. S.-W. Corner Yonge and Queen Sts. 1 and 8 Queen St W.to Detroit

SAW BILL.........
EAGLE’S NEST 
DKER PARK ...
BEN TROVATO
EMPRESS .............................. .............;...................—
SMUGGLER ......................................... 26

The best buy to-day Is Kelly Creek at 10c. 
This stock will be worth double tbe price 
In a short time. Most favorable reports 
received from the mine.

Properties in tbe Lake of the Woods and 
Seine River Districts for sale.

62.40SDAY :
t y hi can 
len’s Fine 
me Draw
ls, regular

25...... *8 '.18Bessland Bad Mennlala 
Beale Crut»
M. ■«■»
Deer Park..........
Novelty.

Expert miners predict that Ross
land Red Mountain will be the next 
dividend payer in the camp. The 
chances are in fayor of this stock 
doubling within the next few 
months.

er In Bathurat-street, lork township, to : ante account for the past three months was 
Mr. H. A. Looney of Toronto. The board *4819.78. The average number of boys for 
decided to hold the transfer over for fur- three month» was 120. and the coet per 
ther consideration. Mr. Albert Shaw of head *3.09 per week. Superintendent Fer- 
Lambton Min», has also applied to the rler'» report gave 122 boy» on the school 
board for. a transfer of license to Mr. roll. He recommended that heating nppar- 
Tbomas Smith. atus for the gymnasium should be procured,

A horse was" found lying on Its back and that corporal punishment might be In- 
Ith Its head near the Ontsrlo-street side- dieted by the college officers In his pres- 

walk near Humberslde-aveune last night, ence. The report was adopted without 
Attached to It was a buggy overturned, amendment. The Idea of committing boys 
and under the buggy was the driver, Mr. t° the school for truancy was discussed, 
O’Brien of Toronto. The horse took Its po- 6ut no conclusion arrived at. A committee, 
sltlon coolly, which was fortunate, as the consisting of Messrs. Jones, Chapman, Mc- 
drlver was not hurt, nor was the buggy Burton, Starr and Aid. Crane and
much damaged. O’Brien had upset into n “L°"*ffe, was appointed to confer with the 
gully about ten feet deep, and on being S°le£°™e°t as to the advisability of admlt- 

pligbt Muir’s livery, at tln* b°T8 for this offence.
>rlo and King-streets,

«sees»»»»***

OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITS
Lady Bicyclist Isjsrt*

Miss Noden of 80 Seaton-st., was rid
ing on her bicycle Saturday after noon 
accompanied by her brother, Mr. F. 
Noden, who was also wheeling. They 
were crossing Yonge at Richmond-»!, 
when Miss Noden was struck by a Col
lege and Yonge car. The fender pick
ed her up and a portion of the big 
Saturday Yonge-st. crowd rushed for
ward to rescue her from her perilous 
position. Before the car could be stop
ped she fell off the fender and was 
only saved by Conductor Graham just 
as the wheels were about to pass over 
her.

The Injured lady was picked up and 
carried Into N. C. Love & C0.3 drug 
store and Dr. Hamill, who was near 
by, attended her. She was cut and 
bruised, and complained of an Injury 
to her back. The police ambulance re
moved her to her home.

.309#
.............  18

eeeeee ••*•os(*•••» S *BURNED HERSBLV FATALLY. 25 tWITH KTEBUNC SILVEB 
AND GOLD MOUNT*.
FBOB78cTeBS.ee BACH

.Write far quotations 
.Write for quotations■ i■re. Lean Drank Coal Oil, Peered It- en 

Her Clotkes end Ignited It.

Cobourg, Ont. Nov. 14.—This morn
ing Mrs. R. Lunn, after drinking a cup 
ot coal oil, saturated her clothing with 
the tame fluid and then set fire to her- 

Before assistance could reach 
«« she was terrribly burned about 
the head and chest. At 10 o’clock to
night death relieved her of her suf
ferings. Mrs. Lunn was the wife of 
at. R. Lunn, a respectable citizen who 
conducts a laundry business here.

, Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
Lunn, who has been particularly un
fortunate during the last few months, 
wing lost one of his feet through 
•orient.

Items ef Interest In World Benders r 
Htmtce end To

ronto Junction.

Many
Budgets From

IJOHN P. MILLYork County Connell meets to-day.
Friday to tne P.MoPHILLIPN,Snow fell at Sutton on 

depth of 3 or 4 Inches.
On Saturday Judge Morgan revised the 

Scarboro township local and munlclpa 
voters’ lists. On the Conservative side 62
names were added, wh.le the Reformers ^ ^ ^ l

put on 12. the corner of Onto
The fine bright afternoon on Saturday wag telephoned to and a man sent to take 

far a ont In force. Thirty-four the outfit back.
' * ®° , indies went out to Mr. Charles Kelly of the Occidental Ho- Editor World: I notice a paragraph

gentlemen and seven ladies * tel entertained about fifty guests to a |n your Issue of yesterday relative to
the East Toronto links by the 1,20 pjn. dance and supper last night. The dance me whloll ta misleading VMv horses 
train. ant" abont 3 0 clock thU mora- are plaiSi In my ^n ‘flel^but^n

New Candidates. Portadowu Lodge No. 10 of the Sons of {’£=ou”V* People traveling acmes, they
„„ . „„ candidates for Ireland Protestant Association and Wads- Ie*ve tbe w|res down, and my horses 

These are announced as candid o wQrth Homc o( the Daughters of Ireland *et out or they are let out purposely.
the Yorb1t;°i,àntypi Warden stokes, Reeve ' purpose giving a union concert in Kilburu I have a great deal of trouble on this 
a. 7, DITNlm,?r Heeve McCallum. I Hall oti Monday night. account, an I have to lose my tl
Nva“aK D vtilon-D«)uty Reeve Woodcock, I The annual meeting for the election of looking for them. They Invariably«mïïc .... sssa x ss

Sfc-5SRTWS«. UWS: SMS5 l’SÆCÉ’S
àpiijniidn;«'l>'i3?iig eari-ury"110 ““ JJ"* "V “»»»?<*• -re often let

Considerable Interest Ik manifested by ?ut or the field at night, as I have put 
ratepayers of York township in the Union In a>t night and put up the bars
school section with Toronto Junction as to an« have found the bars down in the 
the extent of their liability to the bond- naonring, and the horses could" not take 
holders in the event of the town not pay- them down in the 
Ing any principal on the general deben
tures, which were taken by the bondholders 
in lieu of the school debentures. By the 
Consolidation Act of last year the town to 
freed from paying any principal on deben
tures for ten years, ànd has not paid any
^ëtwn.0h.Æon ^•«'MC,Æ: •' *•“*;«. •■-«•• u »*

however, has paid to tbe town Its share i Iren* this Busy city,
of both principal and Interest on the de- Blltor nine the heat In the «.nets <av.bentures. The money goes Into the gen- Alive BoPlato ^ ‘ * worU- 50c’
era! fund of the town, and Is paid In In- '
terest only on the general debentures. ,„L: “ =• brands of hams, bacon and lard
What the township ratepayers would like iare delicious, appetising and healthful. -
to know Is: After paying principal and In-1 The John Roy who appeared In Police 

. terest regularly to the town, will they be Court Friday morning does not live at 144 
The Rev J. C. Roper of St. Thomas freed from any further liability when tbelr John-street, as reported. Mr. Roy of John- 

Church Drenched at St. Matthew's y ester- bonds would have matured. In the event of street Is a well-known cltlsen, and much 
day evening. _ the town not having paid anything on prin- 1 respected by all who know him.

The death Is announced of Ml»» Emma Cipal nt that time? No matter what ur-1 a very attractive program will be ren-
Mntllda. daughter of the Bey. J. Burt. ,rangement tile town section may make dered by Miss Ethel Shafer, elocutionist,
who lately resided In I.angley-avenne. | with the bondholders In regard to tbelr and Varsity Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar

The Rev. J. Scott Howard, rector of Ht. debt> the township stands to pay Its share Club, in St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, on 
Matthew’s, has been confined to tbe bouse ln full ,u aDy eVent, and that before It Is ; Thursday, Nov. 19. The plan Is now open 
through Illness, and has been compelled to due i at Bain's bookstore, 53 King-street east.

A,-^. |caLhpe, SSSfi? /rU^Ot^r^and8#

Artlm?rBrownlng8of the East End, died Mlmlco, Nov. 14.-(Specla!.)-About 30 partoanofher^ucc^sfu^nd eventful
last month in his 100th year. girls from the Huron-street Public School, season and Ke returned to toelr homes

Mr. Benjamin Blain of Logan-avenue. ^ornnto_ poW a visit to the Industrial viessrs John F Sehok. th. win known
whose Illness from erysipelas has been re- Sehool this afternoon. They were shown Toronto snnrtsmon8 and 
ported, has had to be removed to tbe through the various buildings of the lustl- n?Kld d n, m » ÎSIn tnrd.v with
General Hospital. .____ _ tntlon by the superintendent. Mr. Ferrler. „nrm„Kll™ °/® U Saturday with

Miss McTagenrt and Miss Jcaaie PnilHps. who until last September was principal of 8ome nne tieer* 
teachers nt Bolton-avenue school, have been the Huron-street School. Before leaving, a The discussion of the text of the Confed- 
fbllged to absent themselves from school peep nt the conservatories was taken, and eration Act, which forms part of the edu- 
through Illness. Their places have been eav£ giri took away with her a bunch of catlonal work of the Y’.M.C.A., will be dls-
token bv Miss Maud Phillips and Miss chrysanthemums as a souvenir of her visit, continued until the first Wednesday in
Summerhnyes. _ . Miss Tremoyne, who accidentally sprain- December. When the class re-assembles a

Thompson Bros., the well-known East | ed her ankle lu getting off a bicycle, to able chance will be given to new members to 
End printers, of which firm Harry Thomp- to move about with the aid of a crutch. join it. Those who in the Interval moke
rod, the Itoval Canadian cyclist, is a mem- yhe season for herring Is now fairly en- themselves familiar with the text of the
ber, have through great increase in busl- tered upon, and local fishermen report the statute will be quite able to take part ln
ness hnd to enlarge their premises and get catch better than for several years past, the work without much disadvantage,
in on additional large press. When D. L. Hicks & Sons of Humber Bay

“ Old Reliable,” belonging to Mr. Maid- trok up their nets this morning they had Previiiriei innuint
low of Eliiott-street. on Saturday won a ; a catch of over 000 herring and “frostles.” i , vinciai Appoint
silver cup III a match race with birds be- .The report of the catch has spread to many Charles Sears McKee, M.D., of Bailleboro, 
longing to Mr. Avre, Mr. Page. Mr. New- fishermen who had put away tbelr nets to be associate coroner for Peterboro. 
berry and others’ for untrained pigeons, with the close of the whiteflsh and trout William Blairsto, Rat Portage, and Philip 

Maidlow’s bird flew 17 miles ln 23 season, and, as a consequence, the bay to- E. Bmbury, Toronto, to be notaries, 
minutes and won by 3 minutes. night is dotted with many more buoys William A. Millard of Windsor to be

than it bas been for some time. This ac- bailiff of the 7th Division Court of Essex.
Aeet ■# ik. tivltv In fishing circles will llkelv continue —-------------------------------- e

_ . _ ” 1 mu» I l™1-1* ,r°st prevents the fishermen laying Only those who have had experience can
Toronto Junction, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—The their nets. tell the torture corns couse. Pain with

West York License Commissioners met here A meeting of the Industrial School Board your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
this afternoon tp consider the transfer of a was held yesterday afternoon. The report night and dnv ; but relief is sure to those 
license from Mr. Manns, retail liquor deal- of the treasurer showed that the malnten- who use HoUowoy’c Corn Cure.

self.moi* 1 Toronto-street, member New York Min
ing Exchange.i 449 YONCE ST.

Son . OPPOSITE COLLEGE . 
STREET.

t^e ^ • fill!• VICTORIA-STREET 
TORONTO.G. A. CASE,

eeSide. Mr. Hughes, Explains. Gold Mining Stocks. INVESTMENT CO.
here some safe Investments with eery bright 
prospects to offer lb tbe10Celtic Queen...

Cald'a Con.........
Evening Star..
Enterprise.........
Golden Queen..
Mabel....................  15
St. Elmo.
Diamond

. 10 Alberta.............
. 14 Colonna ..
. 25 Eureka .........
.20 Ot. Western..
. 10 Monte Cristo. 

Novelty .........
.............. 14% Sllverine ............. 12
Dust (until Wednesday evg.j. 6 

R. M'CIREOOR, 
McKinnon Building.

WM. DICKSON CO.Mildly Insaur.
New York, Nov. 14.—Colin Campbell, 

t broker, living at 56 West 56th-street, 
wbe came from Newfoundland recently, 
tod who was taken to the Insane Pa
vilion at Bellevue Hospital by his 
Mend, L. G. Macky, last Wednesday 
evening, was discharged to-night under 
* contract of safe keeping signed by 
Micky. Campbell is suffering from 
olid dementia.

. 15 Rossland, Murphy Creek andTie . mTWO KILLED ANOTHER WILL DIE.tsd 21) |OF TORONTO (Limited).
ADMINISTRAIUHa’Saieoi Vaiu- 
“ able Residential Property In the 
Çlty^of Toronto, In the County of

administrator*^>f the

•LOCAN DISTRICTS,
Mr. Walter Macdonald, of the firm of. 

Macdonald, Cartwright & Garvey, solicitors 
for the company, la at present In Rossland, 
and we will be ln a position to offer some 
special Inducements for the next few weeks, 
based upon relieble Information obtained 
from persons! Inspection.

H. H.. Sproule,
General Manage* - - 1U4 Richmond si. W

11)
IT,No.

Terrible Explosion of Dynamite at Niagara 
Falls Power Company's Works 

on Saturday.

?OUTER 1Nominating Officers.
The following have been .appointed nom

ine ting officers for the ot Yor*
under the County Council Act:
UNo. !.. Scarboro Division—Wm. McGinn,
^\l*f°York Division—W. A. Clarke, Eglln- 

Divlsion—W. Keefler,

The undersigned, 
estate of Ellen Dunn, deceased, will offer 
for sale by public auction, at the rooms of 
the William Dickson & Co., of Toronto, 
Limited, 73 King-street east, Toronto, on 

lay. the 28th day of November, 1896, 
orclock, noon:

House number 322 Dufferin-street, Toron
to, more particularly described as follows:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises jUtuate, lying 
and being ln the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, composed of and being Lot 
Number Twentv-eight in Block D, having 
a frontage of 42 feet on the west side of 
Dufferin-street. by a uniform depth of 171 
feet, more or less, according to plan Num
ber 418, filed In the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto, formerly ln the Reg
istry Office for the County of York. A 
comfortable frame rough-cast detached 
two-stoteyed dwelling, with kitchen at
tached. is erected on the premises, suit
able for a private dwelling or boarding 
house, very conveniently locatel between 
Melbourne-avenue and Queen-street, oti the 
west side of Dufferin-street, and desirable 
for residential purposes.

The sale will be

Niagara Falls, Ont, Nov. 14.—A terrible 
dynamite explosion took place at Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., at 8 o’clock this morning, at 
the works of the extension of the wheel 
pit of the Cataract Construction Company, 
situated on the upper river. The dynamite 
was in a temporary frame building, about 
20x30 feet, used also for offices of E. D. 
Smith ft Co., contractors of the extension 
work. From the effects of the explosion 
two men lest their lives, while three oth
ers are badly injured and will probably 
die. Seven or eight more are more or less 
badly injured. The two men who are 
dead are so lacerated and torn that death 
must have been Instantaneous. Their names 
are Hakken Banner of Pottstown, Pa., who 
was superintendent of construction and was 
In the office when the accident occurred 
He was blown through the side of the 
building, which was ripped into splinters 
Manner leaves a wife and two children. 
The other man was colored, his name being 
Reynolds, and was working with the dyna
mite, capping the cartridges, when the ac
cident occurred. His body was frightf 
mangled, the head being torn from the 
body, and his brains scattered In all direc
tions. This man was an expert In loading 
dynamite cartridges, having prepared all 
the dynamite for the tunnel works con
struction, in which thousands of pounds 
of dynamite were used. The three men 
whose lives are despaired of ore as follows: 
Albert Pickett. stonemason, Chicago: 
Charles Baker, and John Barton, engineer 
and fireman of dinkey engine and resid 
of Niagara Falls, N.Y. The explosion was 
plainly heard for miles around, uud broke 
every pane of glass ln several blocks. The 
cause of the accident is unknown, and 
probably never will be known, as the only 
men in the building are both dead.

jiGOLD-
d Porter Baturd 

at 12 discoverer of the “Sultana,” 
me to sell one of Ills best 

samples,
111 gl

C. A. Moore, 
has Instructed 
properties. Have report.
Property to good and cheap; w 
square ground floor deal.

Call or write for particulars.
». R CLARKE.

51) Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

j
ton.

III., Etobicoke
WIV*0tRlchmond Centre Dlvlslon—J. M. 
Lav rence. Richmond Hill. .

V. , Markham Division—H. P. Crosby,
Uulonvllle. , „

VI. , Hartman Division—a.
A VIL?" Kin* Division—Charles Paterson, 

Division—W. D. Lawrie,

way they were 
O. G. Hughes.

etc. Idown.
East Toronto. Nov. 13.AT To ve a

arts.
ats,

1

WAR EAGLE.........................
JUMBO ....................................
IRON MASK............................
EVENING STAB ..............
mootb'cbwtô":::::::: 

mawflowIr"::::::::::::::::

CALEDONIA CONSOLIDATED
POOKMAN ................ ..............
MORNING STAR................
GOOD HOI’E.........................
ALF GOLD MINING CO.

..............11.07HARDENINGS of A DAT.H. Lundy, 70*7» 65v. 25
ROSSLAND MINES, ETC.. FOR 

SALE.
Rossland Be<l Mountain, Iron Mask, Poor- 

man, Monte Cristo, Mugwump. Command
er, Crown Point, Cariboo M.M. & 8. Co., 

g Star. California. Deer Park, 8t. 
Virginia, War Engle, Vulcan. Eu

reka Cons.. Good Hope, Caledonia Cons., 
West Le Roy and Joule. _

R. COCHRAN.
Member of Toronto Stock Exehnnge.

23 Colborne street.

ge-street 
It. Tel- 3JOO

23King.
VIII.. Sharon

"^IX^RLmcoe Division—Donald Ego, Vir

ginia.

inMonday, 16th Nov., 1896. is

Special, 15
14jsee*

dress fabric exhibit.
“■tok Crêpons, Curls. Mohair Reliefs, 

perfe< t range of all other styles, 
■JQJe very special, from 35c to $1.50, ! 
r*1 were from

B°wle effect». Tweeds 
weri •Pedal, 25c to $1.50, 

from 60c tv vns.,1 u„.

Dress

1041rm nEast End Notes. Evenln
Elmo, 07

. 10
A. E. 08 LE It & CO

SO Adelalde-street east.
ally

subject to a reserved Tel. 580.60c to *2.50. Send for ' Toronto.IT bid.
Terms: Ten per cent, cash on date of 

sale and balance In 14 days thereafter 
without Interest.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO., 

Administrators,

nand 
that 

Send for,

►Skirts, made from any 
in good sty te and at low

evening silks.
QfiffnS. Devhesse. Brocades, Tinsel TafK!’ -pitied Glumondu, Poplins, 
»4lnet. 'oT D.*''1 0fULZM and Silk Gren- 

*ne8: Retid for sain plea.
Blouse «nu080 Msorinieiit of Fancy 

A neœ nt Send for samples.* new lot of beautiful
Pret STUNC SILK 
and veruJlpTe a.nt1 colors, every style 

variety to choose from.
MANTLRS.

feteit ,A lady’" Frieze Coat,»>0 T5. Vi VS? etch* fln"hed’ 

FRINGED golf capes

Ed,” |n°^nl™ feraeronr" and ” Dee- 
color,."1 a great Variety of tones and
•®^al Tsrttm, trf *5,^hreVen,IUe’

MINING STOCKS.BUY SAN FRANCISCO AT TEN CENTS 1 3

GK We have direct Information from Ross- P.ntte, Coast price advanced, In lots
land that Mr. E. D. Martin, Treasurer of TOO ........................................................................
the Company, who Is at present supcrlu- l’oonuun (assessment due last day,
tending the development, has struck good Dec. 5) ........................................»........................... 10
ore and Is now running a tunnel to crosscut Josle. 500 nt 60c: Cariboo. McK.. 45c; O
the lead running from the Californio. He K. 500 nt 33c; Colonna. 250 nt 15c: Vlr- 
1s making arrangements to continue the de- glnla, loo at 25c: Alberta, 100 at 10c; 811- 
velopraent through the winter and will place virtue, 500 nt 11c: Phoenix, 500 at 13c; 
the work In the hands of a competent en- , I), er J’nrk. 100 at 18c; Great Western. 500 
glneer. X,„Z1N, nt 22c; 1’alo Alt*00 at 12c; 8an Franclseo,

WILLIAMSON. 100 at 10c: St. Elmo, 200 at 14c; West Le
624 . Room 602 Board of Trade, Toronto. Uol and Josle. 500 at 35c.

Mining claims In Kootenay and Cariboo. 
A. M. BANTING.

28 Bernard avenue, 
Toronto.

IBCffc .081/f IOr to the Solicitor.
J. W. 8T. JOHN.

23 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Toronto, Oct. 22, 1890.

/j ents

Jin

.A Visitor Fro
Mr. Frank N. Gibbs, manager of the 

Lake Harold mine. In the Seine River re
gion, Is at the Queen’s. Talking to The 
World last evening he stated that mining 
Is booming in that district. « The Lake 
Harold Mine Co. will as soon as the Ice 
comes put ln n 15-stamp 
gang or 50 men to work.

At a depth of 25 feet the Hawk Bay 
vein has Increased ln width from 4 feet 
on the surface to 6 feet.

On properties owned by Sir William Van 
Horne and other C.P.R. magnates a 60- 
stamp mm Is to be put In place next week. 
The vein In their land, Mr. Gibbs says, 
Is fully 100 feet wide, with showings ot 
from *6 to *60 a ton.

In the Shenandoah district discoveries 
are being made. Here New York and 
Winnipeg syndicates are preparing to 
operate.

tell. Elver.ALLS
99 «it

ERy))t8ll

nt the conservatories was taken, and eration Act, which forms part of the edu- 
glrl took away with her a hunch of catlonal work of the Y.M 

chrysanthemums as n souvenir of her visit, continued until the first Wedneed
Important to Druggists.

Messrs. L. A. Wilson & Co. of Mont
real. sole agents for Canada for the 
celebrated “Vin Marian!,” have Issued 
the following news to the drug trade of 
the Dominion : "We are pleased to
acquaint the drug trade of the Domin
ion that we have finally succeeded in 
settling the ‘Vln Marian!’ question In 
so far as the duty, etc., are concerned. 
We may also add that Messrs. Marian! 
& Co. have Instructed us to expend 
twenty-five thousand dollars (*25,01») 
in advertising their tonic wine. We 
therefore trust that the drug and medi
cal profession will second our efforts by 
suppressing Imitations and substitu
tions (so-called coca wines) which have 
been found worthless and frequently 
harmful.” _ ,

I
SKIRTS.

E. S. TOPPING . . .
TRAIL, B. C.

HAS FOB BALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL 
AND DEER PARK.

Mining Claims tor sale near Rosalind, 
Trail and In the whole Columbia bnsln. 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT ON 

MINES.

imill and start a

GOLD MINING STOCKS
nu. GET IN THE SWIM *1 

AND BUY
tot eg Cents,

We handle all other stocks on the market 
at lowest prices.

THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE,
82 West King-street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

BIRTON”
MINES AND MINING.Mr.

I

JOHN CATTO & SOM
Kletttreei.

Will examine and report on mines for 
•ale and also on mines of which stock Is 
being sold. If my reports are found not 
to be correct I will refund all moneys In
vested on same.

JOHN U. BURKE, Rossland, B. O.

Flrstbrook Clark Is under arrest on the 
char

opposite the Pestoffiee.
ge of housebreaking. John Cameroa, 
Sumach-street. Is the complainantt-4 225

f

l
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THE TORONTO WORLDLi

MONDAY MORNING -; ! E»lub. 1815.Ibifk HUDDlr la expected to Increase not
ÎZïÆZ' tKu,rj.

of winter wheat. mid may «>*▼« the effet*,
of sustaining price» above an export. j

Corn aud Oats-Botb cereal» niled dull to w » J
a shade lower. The range was narrow, 4c. ff i
Absence of outside Interest was a * _» M~4M / A L- MM 
ture In corn. Keeling developed was easier 
mostly la sympathy with the decline In
wheat. The cash demand was modulate, y-y ______
but shippers are not offering round lots # . Ofip Ç 
with any freedom, which partially accounts Cl IJC J
for the restricted business. Receipts or, M.
corn 187 cars, and oats 231 cars.

Provisions—only a moderate speculative 
trade was reported In the liog markets, and 
the feeling was easier, with prices ruling 
some lower on all articles. Bulk Of the 
trnding was lu Jnn. and May contracts.
Domestic market quiet and steady.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office In Toronto from Chicago:

Wheat—Cables were lower and the market 
here suffered again to day by the realising | 
sales, which carried prives lc lower than I 
vesterdny's close. There has been nil 
duds of news here to-day. Among the re
ports is one that 250,IKK) bit have been work
ed from Duluth for Australia. There has 
been about 150.090 bush taken here for 
shipment, and New York reports some small 
sales there for export. While the tone of
our markets Is heavy, and the break may __ ijs aa ja a a -
^r«mt»dffiKfoM%up,^,M BERMUDA.
both local and outside account, und we ■
believe our wheat will all be wanted. Re
ceipt* from North went 084 cars, and for 
the week 8720 car*, again** 15870 last week 
and 7005 mine week In 1895. Primary re
ceipts for the week. 4H$80,000 bush, against 
7.800,000 bush for corresponding week last
y Corn—The market ruled easy 

greater part of the session. In 
with wheat, but there was no pr 
offerings from any source. Tb 
again an excellent cash demand, and char
ters were reported for 270.000 bush. Specu
lative interest continues light, which 1» the 
only obstacle, we think. In the way or
higher prices. The country movement Is international Navigation Co. a Lines, 
running light, and we look tor no neeumu- AmeriOaEL Usine .

0t 8t0<kH 11 f< 8 NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON,
' Provisions—Opened shade lower and ruled - {Loudon—Pa rli.)

dull all dnv. Packers bought moderately Sailing W ednesdays at 10 n.m.
on the decilue. against cash sales. Pros- New 1 ork ..Nov. 18 St. Louis • Dec. 10 
pects of liberal receipts of hogs uext week §,*• ,£oul* ••N“v- l"rl‘ ,;v ' "S® 3 
depressed the market. Outside trade Is ■d'ld" • *23°- {, Ne" York ..Dec. 30
still small. Anglo-American Packing Co. New York ,.Dec1 0 v
shipping 4000 tierces of lord to Liverpool 
to-day. Estimated receipts of hogs Monday 
48,000, .next week 1115,000.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool the market Is quiet at 

4 17-32d.
New York. Nov. 14.—Cotton—Spot» dull, 

unchanged.

6 at 103; Street Railway, to at IS King
{hle'Sl’eI barrel, T6c to $1. Dried apple», 2e to Sc, due to |[|“|!r^*,<ïî 9g10J g,wLl™ ril8g°Uie week »«, IS

I end evaporated 4c to 5c per lb. pomts luireasea» *3.228,000. Specie teas, 75
Potatoes. 30c bug, In cur lots; small lot» luu“* ,' reïïe of $8/2«C.3tfu and legal way, 25

40c to 46c. Onlous, 60c to 05c per Pag. “hows aa lncreaie *4-407,200. The cash B, 4 at
Sweet potatoes, *2 to *2.50 per barrel. tendent JjJfJïfîS, 6U *1-,25 and the surplua

Cranberrlea. barrul, *5 to to.50 for Cana- re‘%r'° against *20,404,060 at0 18 Sr C‘Pe COd' HOpei vear rgo*^to2 974M0008two years ago.

W&:\ SPECIAL 
< ATTENTION 
i TO

COSSERrATIYB CLVB.To the Trade/ tor Ihe New ersaalsatleB I» 

Already •««.
about accomplished

Prospecta» s:at 107. MAIL
ORDERS.andThe1 plana are

WnwcitUCD lftth for the eetabllshment of a new Con-
NOVEMBER raThr^ToTo'tV^raiîco^LrVaPe

a manufacturer SStock OI £ju™, It ls understood that the dub
overmakes in men s hnS* thaft&Tem-

I bershlp fee will be a nominal one, so 
I as to admit all classes. _'

The provisional directors are: E. JT.
Clarke, M.P., E. B. Osier. M.P., O. A.
Howland. M.L.A., A. E. Kent, William 
Bell (president Traders' BanlO. Dr. J.
O. On, John Laxton, J. E. Seagram,
M.P., C. C. Robinson and E. J. Hearn.

The prospectus includes the follow-
,D^It^u^ielleved that an Institution 

which would, at all times, be easily 
accessible, at a nominal cost, to all | 
respectable people of the Conservative , 7y^c. 
party. Irrespective of rank, wealth or • 
station, would be the means of ac
complishing much good. There Is not 
at present any recognized home of 
the Conservative party In Toronto, at , Puts on 
which voters’ lists may be seen in- At Toledo clover v 
formation given to electors and to Dec. and at $5.60 for Msrcn. 
people whose names have been wrong- Csr receipts of JP*1® atenwago 
fully omitted from the voters lists, wheat 78. corn 187, oats jai. 
and as to the proper means to be Qn the locai market to-day wheat 
taken to secure the right of franchise, at the highest prices of the year.

SStSSBAs$gglmi IUBIKKHMB

all times open to those who profess d weak ,u 5c lower. Heavy anippet. BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Liberal-Conservative principles, and at «gg to *3.55.
which Information could be obtained, | r„ttle rw.elpts at Chicago to-day 
and through which Information could niarket dull and unchanged. Sheep ww,

... jpnison owns 1214 acres and would be transmitted throughout lnarttet slow and weak.
Edward Spencer Je Tnwnshlo of the different electoral districts of On- F „ h farmera' deliveries of wheat the

of land (part of lot to, con. 2, Township of tar|0> the agsessment work necessary aal*week were 70,100 qrs., and the aver- 
Ollver), abutting on the chain reserved by in aH election campaigns would be J ^ „ls M
the Crown for a highway beside the Knm- greatly strengthened and helped. Argentine shipments of wheat the
iniatinnis River and holds & license to us» “ Such an institution would not be 1 weekwere 80,000 bushels.
Inlstlqnla River, and nows a .. ! antagonistic to any Conservative or- P0"' of Ogllvle's flour will
the highway, subject to " hln and ganlzatlon at present existing, but. on *P**J“L j (or Queeuslnud. Australia,
of the public over It. Such ownership and fhe contrary- would be an aid in per- 5b P'n,ls will be the largest ehip-
llceuse constitute Edward Spencer Jenlson,,i0rming the work ‘of many kinds “‘at of Manitoba flour ever sent at one
In the opinion of a Divisional Court (Ar-, which at nresent cannot be properly (l|ne to Australia. __
„.nr r J -nd street. J.), a riparian pro- attended to. It would be the means „ . . wheat (flour Included .as lia
mour, C.J., and street, s 1 flow -lot cementing together and arousing Export* of »““leoa',tli ot the United 1
prietor, aa to that part enthusiasm amongst the ranks of Con- sta™s nniT from Montreal amount to 4.884.- L
tag past the 12>4 acres, and the ch eervatlves, and it is firmly believed , tbls week, the heaviest week » K
serve, and he is, therefore, the owne f that the benefits to be derived from It totaj g|nce the second week Htwh’
the adjoining water privilege, and within j Would be such as can scarcely be Tblg Ia an increase of about 1,-00,000 onsn-
R SO ch 119 But the court holds, on ; foreseen. ^ els over last week, I
"T * " 'h Kflknbeka Falls Land & “It Is proposed that any Conserve- bushels over the..corIteEBr51^gbushels as
Electrto Company d^eB°ar^erali’oWtag glbler“rd m^mbe^hlp^n" payment6of ' Jminred boiltaU àa cmSpar* \
%nS« lHvd.rVhtCwa?ear%rivnee|è; | ^“ught! wouM "" a^embeT- S wjthV «^H-mngjeek >0f g &

tecaime he Is building his dam at the up- ! ship such as should be »osussed by ^‘^-“h the like week of 1892.
end of It. and above the dam he does aueh a club, be amply sufficient to Purea mnkea the Bas

net appear to be the owner or legal occu- keep open, for social and political Who Is right. 75 noo 000 bushelsff^rS?3£SS beI'worthy ŒS J lu ryi 60.^^^

1 the DEFUNCT CENTRAL bank ll^Xe.m^fntthc8.eWadcreheofU"2eUàlc”n- A

The last chance for a dividend to the servatjve party jn the Dominion and m ^MrMiSl hBvanirfj’n^ provincial Parliaments."_______  I ItldSOT

Street of the 5*ti5?«een- °De of thc greatest blessings to parents @ ^ ^
General for an order dtowtitaff the excco fg Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It @ 1 T
tors of the Hogaboom ®»tate to pay over e^cttially expels worms and gives health @v ^M.M.
the $3000 which was paid out ot court to |L, a marVelous manner to the 11U 
them some time ago by order of Chief 
Justice Armour. The Receiver-General 
thought he was entitled to the money under 
sections 40 and 41, R.8.O., ch. 129- 
money was part of a sum reserved by the 
liquidators to pay certain claims against the 
bank,* which, after allowing certain set
offs, were finally settled, leaving the sum 
in question, which was paid Into court.
The eagle eye of the executor of the estate 
found this money lying In court, and 
promptly an application was made forpay- 
ment out, on the ground that Mr. Hoga
boom had purchased the assets of the bank, 
and was. therefore, entitled to this one, 
an* besides that. If an attempt was made 
to distribute, the whole fund would be ex
hausted in the expense of distribution. The 
learned Judge holds that, whatever rights 
the Receiver-General has under section 40, 
they do not arise until three months aftef 
the liquidator has satisfied the provisions 
of section 41, and such satisfaction by the 
liquidator has not been shown. Besides, 
the sections only apply to moneys In the 
hands of a liquidator after a final wlndlng- 
up, and not to such a fund as this.

TO-DAY S LISTS.
Judge's Chambers, at 12.30 p.m. ; King 

V. Nesbitt.
Divisional Court, at 11 g.m. : Katrine 

J Lumber Co. v. Lancashire Insurance Co.,
Lee v. Lang, Confederation Life Associa- ,

* tlon v. Willson, Hargrave v. Elliott, Nelles 
v. Hamilton, G. & B. Railway Co.

Court of Appeal, at 11 a.m. : Be Tren
ton Water Co. and Weddell. Beattie v.
Cornwall, Blakely v. Gould, Stdnehonse v.
Township of Plympton, White v. Scheuer.

■ ’ s CENTRAL PR00UCE MARKET investment CO.The Chicago and Liverpool Markets 
Suffer a Reaction.

Are the popular 
garments this sea.

$6.000.000
026,000

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-atreet 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed oo uepasiw ot 

and upwards.

Susseiused Capital........
Pais-Up Capital............J.LORNE CAMPBELL'.SSS'I

‘«"SmDlY.HTRBBT T$$ONTa> f°w7are receiving consignments of Ponl-

8TOCKS, GRAIN * PROVISIONS W- choice Butter and Eggs, etc., etc.,
Exclusive Correspondent n Ontario for the from the country dally.

DICKSON & CO.,
79 and 81 Queen-street west. Montreal, xd

son.

’’ \

TOP SHIRTS la Cask- Eeserves ef Mew 

Work kanks-Wall-Street Stocks Weaker 
Securities Bull **4 

».*— nuauetal sad Ceua-

COMBINED
WITH

The quantity is limited, 

only a few hundreddozen, 

considerably below regu

lar prices.

A Large-Increase TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 

Nov. 13.
225 220 Mayor,WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY,■ at Close-Local dti Ontario, xd..............................

MONEY MARKET. Merahauta'f xd! 171 1«7

,„^N^ma?rp?,e^Vep^eWc^m^

dal paper Is discounted nt 6 to 0(4 per Dominion ....................... ■4,u
cent. At New York call loans are quoted standard, xd.................. ■■■

TO at 814 to 4 and at Loudon 3% per cent. The Hamilton, xd............... l>*o loi
82i4 82«, Bank of England discount rate ls «nchaiig- British America....
25U, 25V, ed nt 4 and the open market rate 3% per West. Assurance...,
28W Sint, cent Consumers Gas..........

OSLER & HAMMOND un™& QuAppêne...
E.B. Osant, QTWK1IOIIKM au* i C N W L Co., pref. 00
g:î:'c. p. afstSk :::::

Dealer. In Government. Municipal Kali- ffirtc “i “ ...
way, Car Treat. and MIsceHaneons Dehen- c‘. 1R8% 158
tnres, Stocks on London (Eng.), New 10 ’ Postal Telegraph.... 88Vt
Montreal and Toronto Exchange» bought Bp]1 TelepUont,...........  150
and sold on commission. Montreal St Ky..

Toronto Railway... 88>/4 07% 
42% 4014 

140 182
24% 23%

Is evidenced in our goods.CHICAGO.
,1CHICAGO MARKETS. 

A. King A Co. 
on» on the Chi

ratal New».

Jas. H. RogersSaturday Evening, Nov. 14. 
Liverpool wheat future, are %d lower. 
Cash wheat ta Chicago l%c lower at

the follow!Henry 
fluctua tl 
to-day :

”df.

#r

FOR TiLow CloseOpen 
.. 80%limit mm intis i sraimi. Corner King and Church Sts.7Wheat—Dec.

" —May
Corn—Dec.

“ —May 
Onta—Dec. .

“ —May 
Pork—Jon.

" -May . 8 25 8 25 8 20 8 22
. .... Lord-Jan....... 4 27 4 27 4 20 4 22
to-day. .. _May ... .. 4 47 4 47 4 42 4 4B

Riba—Jnn. ...... 8 90 3 92 3 00 81)2
-May ........... 412 412 4 10 412

1111122
104 101%
. .. 199%
125 123
88% 30%

Dec. wheat on curb 79%c.
• Puts on Dec. wheat 77%c, call» 81%c

21
28% PASSENGER TRAFFIC.19% ......................... 19%

a fn a
bid. His Wo]May corn 2814c, colls 28Vic.

geed closed at $5.52 for
Cai•» sidliDKH from New York Dec. 3rd, 17th and 

30.h ami every 10 days, 83. “'iSinidad.1’
\

Wellington and Front-Sts. 

East, Toronto.

at osgoode hall.

West Indies,KX%
167 >*d Asks 

tirant^ 

'Mil

St. Kitta. Bnrbttdoea, Trinidad and Intermediate 
island» every 10 days.

216 215 \

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Crown Point..
,tM’d»«4e%vfkeS“g«^ Sz i«« ...

port local rates to-day as follows . B «St L Association.. 75 ...
__Counter— —Bet. Banks— Can L & N 1 Co.... 107
Buy : Sell. Buy. Sell. Canada Perm..........................

do. do. 20 p.c.... 125 
Can. 8 & Loan..
Cent Can Loan..

RATES IN NEW YORK. Kmera'V A»!

Posted. Actual. do. do. 20 p.c.... 05
Sterling, 00 days... .1 4.82Mij4.81% to .. .. Freehold, xd................  102Sterling, '",na'a,...| _4.86%|4.85 to 4.85% do. do. 20 p.c., xd 80

- ---------- i Hur. & Erie L & 8. ...

during the 
sympathy 

ressure of

New descriptive Pamphlets on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent Quebec 3.9. Co., 79 l'onge-St, Toronto

Edward Speaeer Jenlson Most Step Rnild- 
•n the lUmlnlstlqnU River 

—Defneet Central Bank Pnnds.

end
f*r<*UK • Wes

JOHN STARK St CO

fsl. 880. 26 Toronto-Stmt.
183 Cl128

Coart
IA
I 9% 9%|9% to 9 B-16

N.Y. Funds.. 
Stg. 60days., 
do. demand..

109
. 120% 119% 120% 119% 
. ... 76 ... 76
. 100 ... 100 ...

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 14.—Spring wheat, .7s 2d 

to 7a 3d; No. '1 Cal., 7s 7d to 7» 9d; corn, 
8s 2%d; peas, 4s lOd; pork, 60s; lard, 23s 
Od; bacon, l.c., heavy, 30» 6d; do., light,
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THE

A60
103

iiiô 

iii2 T"
150do. do. zu p.c...............

Imperial L & Iuv... 102
Landed B & L............ 116
Lon & Can L & A.. 90
London Loan.........................
London 6c Ontario.. 101 
Manitoba Loan ... .t 100
Ontario L & D.......... .. ...
People's Loan............. 30
Real Est., L & D... 65
Toronto 8 6c L...........115
Union L & 8..................100
West Can L & S.... 140 
do. do. 25 p.c.... 125 
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Imperial Bank, 60 at

VWinter cruise

Te Bermuda, Weal Indies. Mexico.
By the American Line SS. Ohio, from Norn 
York Feb. 0. 1897, for Bermuda, St. Tho- 
mus, St. Kitts, Guadeloupe, Domini ci, 

Lucia, Barbudoes, Trinidad, 
La Brea, La tinayra (Car. 

■ ■ S Domingo, ta|l|
unchanged. Uplands 8c, Gulf 8%c. ' Fu- j Progreso, Vera Crus (Mexico), Havana, 
tares steady. Sales, 124,100 bales. Nov. I Duration. 45 days. Price of passage 1270 
, w-. Dee. 7.(17. Jan. 7.78, Feb. 7.85, March and upwards. Send for Illustrated pane 
7.92, April 7.97. t'h^t.

110
95

ioi% !"

SCORE’S
100

120 Martinique, 8t.
Port of Spain, La 
hchh), (’macou, St.

‘30 20
Ü5 Ü4

tures st 
7.64,

/ 100
34U
125 . .I CHEESE MARKETS.

London, Nov. 14.—At the market to-day. 
39 factories boarded 18,338 boxes fall 
cheese. Sales. 124 Oct. at 9%c, 121 Oct. nt 
9%c, and 60 Nov. at 8c. Attendance large. 
Factorymen holding tor better prices.

Canton, N.Y., Nov. 14.—Four hundred late 
mnke twin cheese sold at 9%c. No butter 
sold.

1 Red star Line
NEW YOBK-ANTWERP. 

Friesland, Wednesday, Nov. 18, noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1 p.m, 
Westemland, Wednesday, Dec. 2, noon. 
Southwark. Wednesday. Dec. 9, 1 p.ra.

International Navigation Co.. Pier 14, 
North River. Office, u Bowling Green. New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 13$

j 16sàles at 1.15 p.m.; Cable, 3 at 168; Can- 

ada Landed Loan, 15 at 105%.
per

. A.. KWebbECLOSED TO-DAY. i (Member 1 oroute Stock Exchange),

8 King*«treet East

stacks. Beads and Rabenlares Baagkl 
and Bald. Money to Lean.

Choice mining share» dealt in only.

PASS EN GIB TRAFFIC.

WHITE STAR LINE.Special Ocean Rates135G
K NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL. CALLING 

AT QUEENSTOWN.
SS. Majestic ......................................Nov. 18, noon. .
SS. Germanic ....................................Nov. 25. noon.
SS. Teutonic .....................................Dec. 2. noon.
SS. Britannic.......................................Dec. 8. none.

First cabin rates 850 and upwards. ' \
Superior second cabin accommodation od 

Majestic and Teutonic.
CHAS. A. PI PON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street east. Toronto.

f Italy. Liverpool and London. Th,e rejj 
Ing been 
o'clock. M 
jmpresslv 
desired t<J 
members 
tb listen

5 NEW YORK STOCKS.
The rang. In âîgî°"ZV Close

Am. Sugar Trust... 120 120% lto% 11»J<
Am. Tobacco................. 88% 83% 83

i Am. Spirits...................... 13% 13% 12% 12
I Atchison, 3 ua's pd. 16% 16% 15% to
Chi., Bur. & Q........... 82% 82% 82% 82%
Chicago Gas................ 78% 78% 11% A
Canada Southern... 49% 60 60

Dels! & Hudton!!:: 127% 127% 127% 127%

ed ^To^L^'kiuTd»0 Why

not use itl
Yonr grocer selle It. 1

TORONTO SALT WORKS. 
City Agents.

D Choice of routes. Canadian and 
American.

Far fell particulars apply la

. «T.

78 Yonge-st.

And commence the sale of a $40,000 Stock of Tailor- Q 
ing Materials and Gentlemen’s Furnishings at C 
Lessened Prices, which you will find lower than you’ve G 
ever known for equal quality. We import only finest of D 
goods, so that ours is at all times a satisfactory establishment G 
to ouy from. . Our assortment is large and varied enough to [ 
please all tastes. You have our guarantee with every pur- jj 
chase you make, and every garment we turn out is a master- E 
piece of high-class tailoring—styled, fashioned and trimmed 1 
in the latest school of correct goodness. All the dependable C 
materials in Overcoatings, Suitings, Trouserings and Waist- jj 

5 coatings are represented. This sale gives to the gentlemen of 
u Toronto an opportunity of buying the finest of cloths and the 
3 latest style of Gents’ Furnishings at trifling cost.

EPPS’S COCOA.
ton.Tel. 3938.
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LEAVE MONTREAL- „ 1vh Smîrl ^9
Lake Superior ............................Nov. 11th tunate po^
Lake Ontario ............................Nov. 18th number o

FROM ST. JOHN- . I point àHukrouWlnni.Pe.g.'.V.V.'.V.V. De<-. 7th I FOR 9^

Superior ..........................................Dec. 16th I It was J
Passage rates extremely low; FlrstcaMji r Abllng hill 

$45 to $60; seeond cabin. $84; steers»». right until
$24.50. For passage apply to 8. J. SUAE?, asked fori
78 Yonge-atreet; K. M. MELVILLE, reriie. Z?
Adelaide and Toronto; BARLOW CUM J ed to tak
IIERLAND, 72 Yonge-street,nnd for fretiht moving ar
rates, to 8- J- ... • I dnd did i

Western Fre.gti Agent^

—English-

Breakfast Cocoa
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

the closing prices to-day at Horse
Blankets

Tickets to Europe.Following are 
Important centres;

16%Erie1 Louis. & Nashville.. 52% 52% 52 62%
Kansas Texas, pref. 80 30% Æ% 29%
Manhattan..................... ÎSS
Missouri Paelflc.......... 24% 24% 24% -4%
Leather, pref................ «7% 67% 67% 6.%
Balt. & Ohio.......... .. lj% 18 17%
North. Paelflc. pref. 27% 27% 20% 26%
Norihweetecn .............  100 100 106 106
General Electric.... 34 34 83'*
Rock Island.................. 73^4 Wj4 T-%
Rubber ............................ 25% 25% 24% 2.»
Pacific Mall.................... 20% 20% 26

n Pbila. & Reading... 30% 31; 30% 3i)%
a St. Paul ........................ 78% 714% .8
fl Union Pacific.............. 11% 11% D
S Western Union..........  88% 8»% 88% V»

a SSSE à Ê S g

Caeh. Dec. 
. 78%c 79cPoiaesaes the following 

Dlatlnctlve Merits :

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyapeptlo,

NUTRITIVE QUA ITI 8 UNRIVALLED.

In Quarter-Pound Tins and Pseksts only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS J CO. Ltd 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

Chicago.............
New York .... 
Milwaukee ...
St. Louis ....
Toledo .......
Detroit ............. ..
Duluth. No. 1 hard.... 
Duluth, No. 1 Northern 
Toronto, white 
Toronto, No. 1 hard...

K8c87c
78%c 
86 %c

%C
%c Montreal aid New W Lines78

$1 and upwards.94c93c
93MjT98c Rales, dates and particulars

R. M. MELVILLE
Corner Toronto and Adelelde-itrasts, Toronto 

Telephone, 3010.

BAKER BLANKETS8Z%c
81%c 80%c

72%91c A Specialty
. 94c 26a ALSO SPECIAL LINE OF HEAVY KNEE

PRICB LISTa 78% RUGS-GAS Globes- ^
CITRIC SHADES

ATLANTIC LINE—Now fast service to Itelf,feN':::;:.’No,T: à\ll
A During Special Sale Only.

Fancy Worsted Suits, well 
$17 60 worth your attention

(sacque coati..............................
Old credit price, $82. 

Cheviot Overcoats for fall
..............$16 00

a CEO. LUCSDIN & CO.ELEC Sale Paict5 Sals Paies.
n Genuine Scotch Tweed Suits.
n (sacque coati.....................
“ Old «redit price, $26.
u Genuine Scotch Tweed Suit
3 (sacquo coat) ......................

Old creditprice, $28— 
ui GenuineScotch Tweed Suit!
•“ best quality........................  25 50

Old credit price, $34 
U Black Llama Coat and Vest,
fl (cutaway)..............................
g Old credit price, $26.
n Black and Grey Cutaway
jj Coat and Vest.....................
3 Old credit price, $25.
3 Black Llama Coat and Vest
Ï (Prince Albert).......................... 20 OJ

Old credit price, $28.
Black English material
(Prince Albert)........................ 19 OO

Old credit price, $27. 
fl Evening Dress Suits, lined

all through wirli Bilk.... 28 00 
Old credit price, $85.

- Evening Dress Suit, with 
“ good plain lining,with silk
D racines............................-....26(10

Old credit price, $81.
{I Evening Dress Suit, uncut, 
n worsted, lined all through

™ with silk, best quality... 85 00
Old credit price, $50.
These prices are absolute facts. Call and see for jj 

yourselves on Tuesday morning at 8.30.

We Invite your closest inspection of 
our Stock, Imported Direct from 
Principal Continental Markets, and 
which tor Variety and Value you 
will find Unsurpassed.

Mallory Steamship [In180115 Yontie-etreet
do.24 00 9CHOICE FLOWERING BlftBS FOR 25C Wheeling

For all points in Florida, Texas, 
California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. Two sailings weekly 
from New York. •

For rates and particulars apply
C. H. MALLOKY A 60.,

General Agents, New York, or 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Opposite General Poetofflce, corner 
and Toroato-etreete.

Clarets 
Sauternes 
Burgundies 
Champagnes 
BY THE CASE 
At less Than 

Wholesale -Prices....

20:00 3 A. E. AMES & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 
Now York and London Exchanges, for gash, on. 
on margin. 18

le KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Wo will send by mall, post- ' 
paid, the following collection ;
1 Bermuda Easter Lily, 2 
Choice Dutch Hyacinths, 8 Ex
tra Flue Tulips. 6 Mammoth 
Crocuses, 1 Mammoth Chi- 

Sacred Lily. 2 Double

35 wear ...
Old credit price, $24 

High-class Fall Overcoats, 
lined ah through with silk 22 00 

Old credit price, $80. /
Winter Overcoat, lined all 

through with tweed.... 17 50 
Old credit price, $25.

Black and Blue Beavers.
best quality made..............

Old credit price, $84. 
Black Elyria Overcoats,

grand quality.....................
Old credit price, $86.

Black and Blue Meltons,
finest imported .................

Old credit price, $84.
Box Driving Coat, lined and 

finished second to none.. 25 00 
Old credit price, $34 

Special Driving Ulster,won
derful value.......................... 2100

Old credit price, $84.
Guinea Trousers ,................ 5 25

Old credit price, $8.

Ilire Stock Shipment*.
Montreal, Nov. 15.—(8pecial.)—Tbe follow

ing shipments of live stock were made 
during the week ending Nov. 14. 1896:

Sheep. Cattle. Horses 
Labrador, Liverpool....
Amarynthia, Glasgow...
Qucensmore, London....
Montevldean, London...
Ar.gloman, Liverpool ...

' Lake Superior....................
Mnnltoban, Glasgow....
Alcldes, Glasgow ......
Lyclat Bristol......................
Ganges, London ...............

Total ..................................

1 El 8 ESIIM CO., LID., P
West, ’Phan. 665.nese

Daffodils. Illustrated and 
Descriptive Catalogue free.

A. stlMMEMS,
Seed». Plants and' Bulbs, 

147. 140. 151 Ktac-st. Bast, T.roate.

17 00111 Klng-lt.
40 YOKE CO U\TY MARKETS.

There was a large attendance at the 
farmers’ market on Saturday and trade was 
brisk. Wheat advanced 2c and prices are 
now 91c tor white and 89c tor red.

POTATOES bring 4Uc a bag. Prices are 
Ukely to advance rather than recede. A 
much smaller acreage of potatoes was 
planted than last year, and the yield la 
smaller. The potato crop la Ireland baa 
been ruined by prolonged wet weather, and 
ls almost a total failure.^

ONIONS brought 6l)c 
carrots and parsnips ea 

APPLES are quoted 
barrel, snows hrluglngA 
em Spies $1.25. The United States apple 

ia estimated at 59,000,900 barrels, the

3254 LOCAL BREADSTUFF» MARKET. 
Flour—The market Is Arm. hut the volume 

Is restricted. Straight roller»
15 J-s 1

... 700
16 00 iSI ^eV°a*n4dKprioes steady; 

dealers asking $7.60 west. Shorts, $9 to
^Wheat—The market Is quiet, with Ontario 
trrades verv firm on limited offerings. Red 
fold autakle at 87c, and white 1» quoted 
nt 88c No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 94c, 
anil No. 1 Northern nt 93c,Toronto freights.

Buckwheat—The market Is steady, with 
sales of 10,000 bushels ut 30c west’.

Barley—Trade dull, with No. 1 quoted at 
35c to 37c, No. 2 at 30c aud No. 3 extra 26c

“'onto—The market Is quiet and prices 
unchanged. White sold outside nt 21c to 
21 %c, nnd mixed at 10c to 20c. ut

Pees^Trade quiet aud prices are easier, nl 
there being sales outside at 43e to 44c. 

jtyu—Trade quiet, with sales outside at
8 Corn-Market dull, with prices Arm nt 

28c to 29c outside. _
Oatmeal—The market is unchanged, with 

car lota quoted at $3.40 to $3.50.

I

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL. 26 00249
259 if,212

288 198

tHuHape
Made a well 

Man.of

214 J28 00a70,1701 3035 a J
26 00New Patents.

Below will be found the only complete 
weekly up-to-date record of patents grant
ed to Canadian inventors, which Is furnish
ed as by Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh 6c Co., 
patent barristers,

Canadian patents—M. de la Valla, Pous- 
harglng device ; A. Richmond, vise; 
Chamberlain, weather strip ; W. 

Seeton, air and vapor distributor ; A. L. 
Burke, washing machine ; O. G. Anderson, 
bureau drawer ; Melville Durell, ventilated 
boot ; R. M. Ballantyne, heater for cooking 
stove ; T. McQuat. timber saving gouges ; 
A. M. Terrill, fruit picker ; A. Lamont, 
mechanical refrigerator.

American patents—D. Collen, railway 
crossing ; J. G. Pennyquick. apparatus for 
lighting, heating and cooking ; J. Sharpe, 
cash register ; Henry Woodward, electrode 
for secondary batteries.

bag. Turnips, 
40c u bag. 

t 75c to $1.25 a 
and choice North-

e.“
a

A, 5 SleDifox^J
Till SBXiT ^---- VI- f 1

HINDOO REMEDY
»ODÜCM THB XSOVE 

nBSVLTS ta 80 PAY*. Cures 211 
Hcr tous PIsomm. FaUinr Memory, 
$>*rMle.8ier9pleeenees, Mfcbtly Emis- 
ilonr, ole., cAueod by pa*$ abuse*,fflres vigor eud else 
,o shrunken orgaus, and nuJctlr but soralr re*tor«3 
L*#fc Mnn'uewd in old or young. Easily carried In vest 
yootet. rrlce01AV a parkoge. six for <6.00 witb r

your dxugglf' bne not got It, we will send It prepaid 
Orientai Med ’cal lk%, rrop*., Chicago ill., ereerageuu.
SOLD 'xr C. O. Denie. & Co., vj: King Street 
East, TOR<. ..'TO. OSY, and leading druggisp.
elssw&sr»

j

M. McConnellToronto : m
crop
largest on record.

The ruling quotation for turkeys was 9c

Bs^mEEHS
per lb. and upwards.

There was a quantity of good quality 
cauliflower.

Iu flowers, only ehnysantliemums are on 
the market, but they make u flue display. 
Very few have yet arrived from the north, 
only tour were to be seen on the market.
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H. M. ' damnation 
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IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TINE , EX 1

Taktag Effect November 15,1*9». t He then
Leaving times of following trains hare ference to

beeu changed : -1 «alary of
he oppoeei 
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L . election, a 

council M

Hé j
D" ^GenenU^faitoger, Montreal.x

46 C0LB0RNE-8TREET,
TORONTO.

a -L
5 1355

TORONTO FINANCIAL S
CORPORATION.

S-X
?

BBritish patents—C. Krutalger, washing 
■tachlne.

t. C. BALNEA.
stwks^houghV^aud .oid'‘«0 Toronto-.treet.

..$033.100Subscribed Capital..
Paid-Up Capital ....

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid on savings de
& C0‘leGK0‘ Dak,N.°$,d.euagM,0,?eJ

80 Klng-st. east. Torooto.

a SCORE’S Minin*B Lxcuange.Son j. a. cm & MAIN LINE EAST.
5 00 p.m.—Will leave ut M0 p.m.

MAIN LINE WEST.
7.40 a.m.—Will leave ut 8.00 n.m.
4 30 p.m.—Will leave at 5.-10 p.m.
0.17 p.m.—Cancelled.

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
7.25 a.m.—Will leave dully at a.m.
4.25 p.ul.-wni Téa'vé“at '* “ •>.“^0 
xo.20 p.m.-wn, l-vVla^ a; to.30

12.20 p.m.—Will leave at 12.80 p.m.
1 45 p.m.—Will leave at 1.40 p.m.

MIDLAND division.
8.20 a.m.—Will leave at 8.» a im
2.50 Djn.—Will leave at 2.40 p.m.
4.85 ptin.—will leave at 5.00 p.m.

Toronto and Weston Suhurbun Rerrie^ 
leaving Union Station at .?1°18ea „ !u
4.50 p.m.. leaving Weston at *.18 n.m.
5.40 p.m., are nil eaurelled.

:5New Steamship Line.
Baltimore, Nov. 14.—A special des

patch to The Manufacturer's Record an
nounces that the United States Spring 
Company has arranged for a semi
monthly direct steamship line between 
Newport News, Va.,_and Manchester, 
England, the first boat to sail In Decem
ber. This new line will be run In con
nection with the Manchester Ship Ca
nal Company, and will open up a very 
Important direct traffic between the 
South and Manchester.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.CICS KING-ST. 
WEST, 5 The market closed heavy.

Tap most active * stocks to-day were : SugÜr 14,200 shares, St. Paul 7000, R.I. 2500, 
N.Q. 4800, Heading 8000, L. & N. oOOO, Bur- 
llugtou 4000. Atchison 2100, C. Gas 2800, 
Amor. Spirits 8000, Manhattan 2o00, Tobac
co 4100.

McIntyre & Wordwell (John J. Dixon) 
seud the following desputi h to their branch 
offlee In Toronto from New York:

The short session to-day was dull. Trans
actions small and without «I^ul feature* 
The opening was higher ou reported better 
London prices, but our market did not 
show much strength, and after the bank 
statement sagged and closed dull and heavy 
In tone. Trade reports show manufactur
ing establishments resuming, demand for 
goods active and prices Improving. I he ag
gregate bank clearings are 22 per cent, 
larger than those of lust week, aud 2% 
mt cent, greater than for the same period 
iust year. For the month of October 121 
roads show a decrease of 4 per cent. In 
the first week of this month 40 roads dis
play a loss of 15 per cent. The weather 
west ls unfavorable to the traffic on St. 
Paul and other roads. Mr. Huntington Is 
quoted to the effect that Puclflo Mall Is 
likely to declare a dividend. A receiver 
has been appointed for the Vnudalla, ap
parently In the Interest of Pennsylvania. 
Manhattan earnings are said to be picking 
up. It Is stated silver men la Congress 
will adopt a policy of attacking trusts with 
particular reference to Sugar, and the In
siders in that company are credited with 
bearish expressions based on the ending of 
its busv season. Exchange rates are lower 
at 4.86‘to 4.85% tor sight. The bank state
ment was wliut might have been expected 
from the flow of gold and other forms of 
money back to the bunks. The surplus 
Increased $8.000,000. specie $8,200,000, nnd 

posits nearly $16,000,000. Loans Increased 
only $3,200,000.

I a60} HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS,
77 KING WEST.

a_
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*THE FARMERS’ MARKETS y
J------DURABLE CORNWALL FRIEZE

_____ TO order, $13and $14------------
active market to-day, withThere was an 

large receipts of grain and country pro
duce Apples and vegetable* were in abnu-
bushels sW U> ^tor fo S8S

for red and 07c for goose. Barley easy, 
4000 bushels selling nt 30c to 37c. Oats 
steady, with sales of 700 bushels at 
to 24%c. Peas timer, 300 bushels selling 
at 47c to 51c. Hay Arm. 10 loads selling 

“ Three loads of straw sold

tlon to
I

Skin Diseases,
As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as In.potency, 
Sterility. Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, 
Profuse or Supreaeed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leuoorrhoea, nnd all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 1 a.m. to I p m. 
day». 1 P-m., to 3 p.m.

-L4TE8T STYLE — 
— ItEUT FINISH--------• • • Cjr JSi • • •P ■ ACTE 
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H morrow h 
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I in this wa 
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i
24c

—ROBERT H. CHEVRE—The Good Times.
Providence, R.I., Nov. 14.—The At

lantic mills in Olneyville are to be op
erated on full time and wtth every 
piece of machinery working, beginning 
Monday morning. * The corporation 
employs 2600 hands, and fine cloth for 
women’s goods ls manufactured. The 
mills have not been run on full time 
since May, 1893. It was decided In 
September to start the mills up if Mc
Kinley was elected. .

FIRES, GRATES, 
RADIATORS.

! at **!s to Vn.50. Hogs easier at $4.50 to 

$5.10, the latter for choice light weights.
grain and produce.
white, bushel 
red winter, 
goose, bushel

Barley, ousüei .............
Peas, bushel ..................
oatH, bushel ..................
live, bushel ....................

.18 LEADER L IKEFlour 1Z5h 3tl.
Vnrls—Close—Wheat quiet at 28f for Nov. 

and Dec.; flour quiet at 40t 25c tor Dec. 
“Loudon—Close—Wheat ou passage f 
Maize on passage dull.
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This Collection of Winter Flowering j
.................^0 91 to O0 92
bushel. 0 89 0 9U

. 0 U7 V 69

. 0 30 0 37
, 0 40 0 48
. U 24 U 25%
. U 33 0 35

?Wheat,

RICE LEWIS & SON BULBS FOR 250.MoKIWI-EY l
,h„. ,lie Precedential election Is over and 

x.?Vtol«v dieted Tew York Block, and Chic .go
G rot rental “iToUsions should be a purebato.

HENRY a. KING & Co.
1$ King Cast, Toronto.

j Sun-
136- « (Lim lKnil)t

Corner King and Vlotorla-otrente, 
Toronto.

109*With culture Directions (free) 
13 Choice Mixed Crocus.
1 Chinese Sacred Lily.

4 Roman Hyacinths, mixed.
3 Allium Molly or Golden.
3 Oralis, mixed.

'^KNKSCIV/fyHAY AND STRAW.EATH

CATON’S VrTALIZEH
Cura general or special debility, wakelul- 
ncss, spermatorhoee, emission*. Impotency, 
pereils, etc. Correct, functional disorder.,
caused by errors or excesses, quickly restoring 
Lost Manhood in old or young, giving vigor and 
strength where former weakness prevailed. _ Con
venient package, simple, effectual, and legitimate.

WÆW on 

CATON'S VlUllzers. Sent sealed il your drag- 
gist does not have it. Price $1 per pkge, 6 lor >5, 
with written guarantee of complete cure. 
Information, references, etc., free and confidentiel. 
Send os statement of case and 25 cts. for a week s 
trial treatment. One only sent to each

BATON MED. CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

J. 8. says : “I was ^n^a- dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured

*12 00 to 315 00 
11 00 
12 00 
7 00

HH“"’ ’’halo'd! par ton.............10 00
Straw, per ton ...........................19 00

•• baled, per ton .......... 6 00
DAIRY PRODUCE. 

Butter, choice, tub .
“ bakers'...............
“ pound rolls ..
“ creamery tubs
** “ rolls ..

MONEY TO LOANTelephone 2031. ii DAYOn Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terms to salt borrowers. No valuation tee 
charged. Apply at the offlee ot the

financial.! .$0 13 to $0 15 
. o 08 
. 0 15 
. 0 18 
. 0 20 
. 0 10 
. 0 13

A 130 end 182 King st. Bast. Tel. 1992. S0 10 
0 17 
O 20 
0 21 
0 11 
0 17

local stock market to-day was dullLillian Bnssell Broke Down.
New Orleans, Nov. 11.—Lillian Rus-- 

eell broke down here to-day, and was 
unable to sing to-night. Specialists 
who were called in say that with rest 
she will be able to sing in a week.

WILL ISSUE 
ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

- FOR
FIRST 
CLASS

good going 
NOVEMBER 25 AND 26 

return until 

NOVEMBER 30
TO ALL STATIOKS I* CAT.4DA, r*,T 

WILLIAM A3» ElgT‘ -,

MM MllfS 1 lit* iUWIMThe
a,Momroaieons is higher. There are bull

ish points on the stock.
Stirling exchange is weaker to-day.

ANDERSON & CO.' ^American stocks steady iu London. Cfcna- |

diun l'acinc closed at 00%. St. Paul at 80%. 69 YONGE-STREET.
Erie at 17?% Ueadbi^at 15%. N.Y.C. at 99 j PHONE 2605.
anTbin'Newln,York banks have greatly Dealers In Ne* York Stocks aud Chicago Grain 
strengthened their cash resources during euil Provisions 
the week The hoarded gold ls coming out 
and going Into the banks.

78 CHURCH-STREET. 136Cheese . 
Eggs .. HOOPER’S COLD CHI OF DOSES.!

fare, FRESH MEATH.
Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 02% $0 04%

•• hindquarters.................  0 05 0 07
Mutton, per lb.............................. 0 04 .
I-ainl, .......................................... ■ 0 00
Veal, per lb................................... 0 04

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
.$5 00 to $5 10 

4 75 
(1 00%

SINGLEWarranted not to get rancid.
Made from the finest oils and wax. 

Will not make the hair grow as Vaseline 
Cold Cream will, do, but is pure, clean 
and fragrant 

Put up in porcelain pots.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

(lCBusiness Embarrassments.
J. Batchelor, a large dry goods dealer at 

Lenmlugton, ha« assign ed to Mr. Stapleton 
Caldecott. Liabilities are Iti the neighbor
hood of $17,000. Following are the princi
pal creditors : Caldecott A Co., $3000 ; 
Wyld, tirasett & Darling. $3000 ; 8. Green- 
shields, Son & Co., Montreal, $4377 : G. T. 
Glassco, Hamilton, $09.3 ; S. F. McKinnon, 

o, $824 ; George G oui ding & Co., To- 
$7801 The creditors will meet in 

Toronto shortly.
The creditors of the Ontario Straw Goods 

Co. will meet in Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson’s 
office on the 20th Inst, 
placed at $27,000, and assets at $44,000.

Several Toronto houses are Interested In 
the failure of H. Collins, dry goods mer
chant, of Vancouver. The insolvent had 
been endeavoring to obtain an extension, 
but was compelled to assign to J. K. Wal
lace. The assets consist of stock $2O.O00, 
book debts $1600, and real estate of $3000. 
The liabilities are estimated to be In the 
neighborhood ot $15,Utio.

0 06
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King Co., 12 King-street east, 
received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Wheat—Cables came easier this morning. 
There was a good trade and an active mar
ket. the price covering l%c range, 
feeling developed was a little mixed, with 
a lower tendency. The market sold down 
to 79c several times, and recovered %c to 
%c on good buying by room traders. What 
strength there was exhibited was due In 
a measure to the small Northwestern re
ceipts, being less than half of those last 
year. San Francisco also sent some bullish 
news, end caused some strength to the 
market. On the whole, however, the mar
ket presented a weak undertone through
out the session. New York exports were 
1649 barrels and 7725 sacks flour, and 7940 
bush wheat Local receipts, 78 car*. YU-

0 07! STOCK BROK RS Aid.0 00 b'frpy to 
?aeet. bee 
to Hi» w 
f.’maelf ve 

I f**olu
$ cnv%nta.ti'I : *hlch no

ubon. h,

v Purest ancthe résolut 
indeed the 

fction of 
Vi raoaal k-

dressed, selected 
henv

Hogs,

Backs, per 
Breakfast bacon ....
Mess pork ..........

•• short cut ...
•• shoulder mess 

Hams, smoked .....
Lard, iter lb.................
Bacon, per lb. ...
Chickens, per pair.
Ducks, per pair...
Turkeys, per lb. ..
Geese, per lb.............

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

4 50V: MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—C.P.B., 68% and 67%; 

Duluth, 6 and 0%; do., pref., 12 an(l 11%; 
Cable, 158% aud 108%; Postal Telegraph,

FERGUSSON & BLAIK1E RIc1i<“hu»k'(l^HtrwtWUanwa.v, '’tuny.
xf iwiva fiTOPlTS »n(t O l'HFR RH ARFR and 215%; Gas, 1<8^ aud 178%; Telephone,

ss^Bsusvss&sr» a s
I phouw»» route, 220 xd. bid; Ontario, xd., 85 and

To-day’s sales: Duluth, 50 at 5%; Cable, 
The associated bank statement reflects a 72 at 158, 50 at 158%; Postal, 25 at 88, 25 

much stronger position, and this ls greatly at #8%, 26 at 88^ 25 at 88%; Telegraph,

o 09
. 0 10 
.11 00 
.11 25

0 11 TheToront
ronto, 11 25 

11 50 
10 00 
0 11 
0 07% 
0 00 
O 45 
0 00

G. Tower Fzroüsson. G. W. Blaikib 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

SO STEAM TRAPS 
PIPE MACHINES

G. t

hoopbh * co,,
43 KIS| SI. West.

Us* Big Cl for Gonorrhoea.

i»r*ou«4 e Whites, unnatural 
cMuurioB chargee, or any lnflamma 
ChewcalCo tion’ lrritstion or •*<*«

8. A. ÆAB or poisofioni.
Seld by

* Circular mt ea maoest.

1CUBE YOURSELF I 10
Telephone M*Liabilities are

05oea
dis Ferris Wheel Lest Money.

Chicago, Nov. 14.—The famous Ferris 
wheel le In the hands of a receiver. 
The company 1» nine months In arrears 
on the Interest due on mortgage bonds 
of $300,000, and 1» totally Insolvent.

45
0 08

.. PENDRITH,
81 Adelaida West,

0 06

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.market Is quiet and prices are un
changed. Grapes. Champion, 2c to 2%c 

I lb. ; do., Rogers, 3c to 3%c ped lb.

The 73 to%c per 
Apples,
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